"We spec Harditex on every project."

"Harditex works great, especially its immunity to water damage. When a soft system gets a leak, the water gets into the substrate and the plywood goes to pieces. You not only lose your finish, you also lose the structural integrity. There's no problem when Harditex gets wet."

"We've also had many problems with woodpeckers chipping holes in the soft systems, but they can't hurt Harditex."

"Durability and longevity are Harditex's most important selling points. The longest soft system guarantee is just 5 years."

Durable Harditex® baseboard won't burn and is immune to the damaging effects of moisture and termites. Harditex provides a smooth, durable substrate ideally suited for use with direct applied elastomeric finish systems (D.E.F.S.) and exterior insulation and finish systems (E.I.F.S.) in residential and light commercial construction.

Dimensionally stable Harditex installs fast and easy and can be cut with score and snap techniques. It can be used as a shear wall panel and in external ceiling applications.

Backed by a transferable, 50-year limited warranty, lightweight, Harditex baseboards save you time and money. No vapor barriers are needed, unless required by local building codes, which allows interior work to begin as soon as the board is up and the seams are sealed.

For more details on Harditex baseboards and other James Hardie building products, call: 1-800-766-7094

John Strawn, AIA
Owner/President
API/ID Textures, Inc.
Wrightsville Beach
North Carolina
Commercial Interruption

Tune into the Kroin Commercial Products Division for a program of competitively priced Lavatory Faucets that provide years of continuous service.

These faucets incorporate varying functions within the classic Kroin design with models featuring volume and/or temperature control, time release mechanisms and pre-set GPM for energy conservation. All are approved by ANSI (American National Standards Institute) and select faucets are available with long lever handles for the physically challenged.

So whether your next project is a health club, hotel or corporate headquarters, choose Kroin: the faucet program that performs without interruption.

© 1991, Kroin Incorporated

Visit us at the AIA-Florida Fall Convention September 11, Booth #127
Authorized Florida Distributors

Everglades Lumber & Building Supply, Inc.
6991 S W 8th Street
Miami, Florida 33144
(305) 261-1155

Florida Kitchen & Window Centers
8036-11 Phillips Highway
Jacksonville, Florida 32256
(904) 739-0500

Florida Kitchen & Window Centers
327 Tresca Street
Jacksonville, Florida 32211
(904) 725-8495

Garner Window & Door
2425 Silver Star Road
Orlando, Florida 32804
(407) 291-6241

Garner Window & Door
4333 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Florida 33609
(813) 281-9334

Garner Window & Door
1100 N. Florida Mango Road, Suite H
West Palm Beach, Florida 33409
(407) 684-5754

Garner Window & Door
3927 Arnold Avenue
Naples, Florida 33942
(813) 643-5773

Gulfcoast Moulding & Millwork
11350 Metro Parkway, #106, Box 10
Fort Myers, Florida 33912

Haven Building Products
700 6th Street SW
Winter Haven, Florida 33880
(813) 293-2136

Manning Building Supplies, Inc.
530 NW 1st Avenue
Ocala, Florida 32678

Palm City Millwork & Supply Co.
3377 SW 42nd Avenue
Palm City, Florida 34990

Solar-Tite, Inc.
395 Commercial Street
Casselberry, Florida 32707
(407) 834-2718

Stairparts & Millwork Unlimited, Inc.
250 Burbank Unit 3
Oldsmar, Florida 34677
(813) 855-6841

Wood 'N You Millwork & Supply
1865 Canova St., S.E.
Palm Bay, Florida 32909
(800) 749-6520 / (407) 724-6520

S & S Craftsmen, Inc.
1307 Second Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33675
(800) 922-9663 / (813) 247-4429

Visit us at the AIA-Florida Fall Convention September 11, Booth #135 & 136
There are those of us who march to the beat of a different drummer. And there are those within this group who insist they set the pace. These individuals are finding their way to Weather Shield wood windows and doors. Some are intrigued with the industry's widest variety of shapes, sizes and styles. Others are impressed with the true attention to detail on every sash lock, every contour, every piece of trim. But whatever the reason, the number of people who seek the personal satisfaction of Weather Shield are not disappointed. They share the belief that a window is not merely a hole in a wall filled with glass. So to them, the possibilities of True Oak™ or Cherrywood™ interiors and bright brass hardware are more than just appealing. They're demanded. If you have ever felt stifled from the lack of expression most window manufacturers press on you, we invite you to become part of this group. But we caution you. The world will never look the same again. For the name of the Weather Shield dealer near you, call 1-800-477-6808 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m., C.S.T.
WHAT YOU WANT.
WHEN YOU WANT IT.

You want colors, textures and profiles?

Monier Roof Tile has more to choose from than anyone else—color-through, slurry-coated, large and small format. So no matter what type of architecture you’re dealing with, Monier has the perfect complement.

What’s more, Monier now has four plants serving Florida, so you can depend on your in-stock orders being delivered quickly. You also get full technical support from Monier’s on-staff installation advisors. With one call, you can get all the answers you need about specification, products and more.

Superior selection. Unbeatable service. And technical support. Monier’s got it all. Call toll-free 1-800-432-2715, and you can get it too.

NOW WE'VE GOT IT.

Bermuda Flat  Villa  Spanish “s”  Mission “s”  Flat

For MONIER and GORY tile call:

Boca Raton  135 NW 20th Street (407) 338-8200
Ft. Lauderdale  1900 NW 21st Avenue (305) 497-1000
Lakeland  4425 US Highway 92 East (813) 665-3316
Pompano Beach  1369 Hammondville Road (305) 786-5380
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Imagine what the world would be like without Architects...

not a pretty picture, is it?

Good design requires careful planning... The same is true when it comes to successfully automating your design firm. To start, you need a strong foundation. With it's power and ease of use, Apple's technology is a natural for today's progressive architects.

"The fact is, Apple Computer shipped more computers into the architectural market in North America during 1991 than any other personal computer, workstation or mainframe vendor in the world." • ARCHITECTURAL RECORD • Apple Macintosh and Architects, June 1992

However, like well-conceived architecture, there's more to system design than just engineering a foundation. In the world of computer technology, it takes talented individuals experienced in the art and science of Office Automation Planning.

For example, in Florida you can call Mac Design Solutions, a member of the Apple Consultant Relations program. Their skilled architects and designers provide functional planning and construction of computer systems for fellow design professionals. Mac Design Solutions calls this innovative approach, COMPUTECTURE ™

Why not see what a good system architect with Apple computers can do for your world?

Apple Computer, Inc.

Call:
MDS • (800) 755-1198
2655 N. Ocean Dr. Suite One
Singer Island, FL 33404

Visit us at:
Florida AIA '92 Convention
Apple Booth No. 108 & 109
Orlando, FL • Sept. 11, 1992

The Power to be the Best

Apple, the logo and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. COMPUTECTURE and Mac Design Solutions are trademarks of MDS Partners.
EDITORIAL

On the road again this summer...seeing some old places I haven't seen in awhile, returning to some of my favorite spots and visiting some places I've only read about. In the latter category, I was happily surprised by some of the places I saw for the first time and it reinforced my basic belief that you can't fully appreciate a work of architecture by reading about it and studying pictures...even good ones.

I began my travels in June by returning to Virginia, the place of my birth and the land that remains closest to my heart. I went once again to Charlottesville, as I've done so often in the past few years and was reassured once more of Mr. Jefferson's genius. There is so much to be learned from the "Academical Village" about siting, proportion, scale and simplicity of detail. Just a few minutes away is Monticello, a small house, really, on a windy summit. The grounds smell of boxwood and herbs and you can hear bees buzzing everywhere and there's always a breeze. The home is being restored, specifically the roof, and while I was sorry that the house was covered with scaffolding, seeing its underpinnings made it seem less a monument and more someone's home.

Asheville, North Carolina brought me face to face with Mr. Vanderbilt's folly, "Biltmore House" and the work of Richard Morris Hunt. There is no way to describe Biltmore. You simply have to experience it. The site defies description and you can see for yourself. They just filmed "The Last of the Mohicans" on the grounds. The house is a transplanted French chateau, a sort of Blois/Chambord/Chenonceaux combo. But that is such a superficial comment to make about so fine a residence that it pains me to allude to it. Biltmore is a work of art...a meeting of the minds, and perhaps the souls, of two men of artistic genius, Richard Morris Hunt and landscape architect Frederick Law Olmstead. If, as Mies said, "God is in the details", then there is plenty that is Godlike about Biltmore House where there is a feast for the eye at every turn.

I finally made it to Cape May, which I guess is New Jersey's answer to Seaside. Except, of course, that on Cape May the houses really are vintage Victorian situated on narrow streets and alleys where gingerbread porches nearly touch. Cape May has what no one can build into a community. It has nostalgia.

A weekend in Philadelphia gave me time to renew my acquaintance with the City Hall, Independence Hall and of course, the PSFS Building which still looks pretty darn good.

I came home thinking, and wondering about, why some buildings are so timeless, why I never get tired of looking at them and talking and writing about them. In part, it's because they tell a story about the time or the men who created them. Monticello and Biltmore House surely do that most eloquently. Sometimes it's because they are simply timeless in terms of the values they address. The "lawn" at the University of Virginia possesses those values that are most important, including impeccable scale and siting and vision on the part of the architect. Other times, at a more basic level, lasting appeal just stems from the fact that a building is interesting or fun to look at. The Philly City Hall is like that. It's a feast for the eye that's almost too much to comprehend. Bottom line, of course, is that all of these building evoke a response and that, I believe, is the name of the game. Worst of all is a building that doesn't cause a head to turn or an eye to blink. DG
specify proven experience

KALWALL®...
Since 1955, the original structural sandwich panel allowing insulated, diffused, natural daylighting.
DEMAND THE BEST!

YOUR KALWALL® CONNECTION
1927 Laurel St. • Sarasota, FL 34236
813-952-0004 • Fax 813-952-0007
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Economic Recovery Under Way in Architecture and Building Industry

Architecture practices and the building industry in many regions of the country appear to be showing early signs of economic recovery, according to a national poll of architecture firm principals conducted by The American Institute of Architects (AIA).

This survey is one of the earliest indicators of what appears to be an economic recovery in the profession of architecture and the building industry. Most measurements of building trends are based on construction contracts, awards and permits, which generally occur months after the design has begun.

More than half (52 percent) of the survey participants believed the economic recession as it pertains to architecture firms in their areas has bottomed out, while only 20 percent of the respondents said the recession had not bottomed out and 28 percent were not sure.

In addition, fully 44 percent of the participants reported that business opportunities for architecture firms in their areas have increased since the beginning of the year. Nearly one-third (31 percent) said the level of opportunities stayed the same, and 25 percent stated that the number of opportunities had decreased.

Given the fact that two-thirds of the participants said firms in their area suffered a great deal during the recession, it is encouraging that more than half believe it has bottomed out and nearly half said business opportunities have increased since the beginning of the year.

Nationally, hiring and layoff trends seem to have balanced out. Half (61 percent) said the number of architects employed by their firms had stayed the same since the beginning of the year. One-quarter (24 percent) said the number of architects employed by their firms increased, and 25 percent said that the number of architects decreased. Larger firms were more likely to hire or lay off architects; smaller firms were more likely to employ a consistent number.

When asked which building types have experienced increases recently, the answers given most often were health-care and education facilities, single-family residential, renovation, and government. Areas of great increase during the 1980s, such as commercial, office, and hotel, were mentioned less often.

Some regions faring better than others

New England, which was one of the first hit and worst affected areas, appears to be showing some positive results. More than half (53 percent) of the firm principals surveyed in the region said business opportunities in their area had increased since the beginning of 1992. Additionally, 43 percent of the respondents believed that the economic recession had bottomed out, while 38 percent were not sure and only 19 percent believed the downward spiral continues.

The other areas experiencing the greatest upswings, according to survey participants, were the West South Central region, the East South Central and the East North Central, West South Central and South Atlantic, the area which includes Florida.

The regions with the largest percentages of firms with increased employment of architects were the East North Central, the Mountain region and New England.

Conversely, only 13 percent of the respondents in the Pacific region, one of the last areas hit by the recession, reported increases in the number of architects employed. Additionally, 41 percent of the respondents from the region said that business opportunities in their area had declined since the beginning of the year. Only 27 percent reported increases, while 31 percent said the amount of opportunities had stayed the same.

The survey sampled 300 randomly selected firm principals from 48 states.

Letters

Dear Editor:

Regarding the recent issue of Florida Architect, I'm so glad you wrote that editorial ...(at least I think I am...) I was horrified to find a "Ladies Day Issue!" Now, next month we must have a "Men's Day" ... and so on. What can be gained from all this? I do agree with your final statement, however.

That's the only way anyone, male or female, African-American, Hispanic, white or Asian (Ps. you left out Native American ... see what I mean!) young or old, ever succeeds at anything. "By doing it well. Truly, sure for success."

In a more serious tone, I firmly believe we must attempt to unify efforts and create a new system ... one without hierarchy, one of true equality. I refer to such a system of "gylanic" as defined by Riane Eisler in her brilliant work, The Chalice & The Blade. She states, "To describe the real alternative to a system based on the ranking of half of humanity over the other, I propose the new term, gylany. Gy derives from the Greek word gymne or 'woman'. An derives from andros, or 'man.' The letter I between the two had a double meaning. In English, it stands for linking the two halves of humanity, rather than, as in androcracy, their ranking. In Greek, it derives from the verb lytein or lyeo, which in turn has a double meaning: to solve or resolve."

As you might guess, the above is lifted from a paper I am currently preparing. The megalithic temples of Malta, the earliest stone structures in the world, were products of the "gylanic" Great Goddess Culture and its "invigorating, earth-centered, life reverencing worldview" (Gimbutas, Language of the Goddess, 1989). I do believe we need to find a way to solve our problem; a "gylanic" system might work. A "Ladies Day" issue won't help us resolve the problem; it just creates another division. We need to work on the "linking."

Maelee Thomson Foster
Associate Professor
University of Florida
College of Architecture

classified

landscape estimator to analyze proposals to prepare time, costs and labor estimates for Architects, General Contractors, developers; prepare bids, graphic presentations for clients. Salary for a 40 hour week 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.; Monday-Friday is $26,500.00 yearly. Applicants with Bachelor's in Arch. or Landscape Arch., or equivalent must have in-depth knowledge of native and salt-tolerant plant materials and xeriscape practices, plus 1 year exp. in the job or as Architect Intern. Send resumes only to: Job Service of Florida, 701 S.W. 27th Ave., Rm. 15, Miami, Florida 33135 Ref: Job Order # FL 0639829.
How To Speak With An Accent.

Accents like our architectural ornaments say a lot about a building.

They add character. Style. And lasting beauty to virtually any interior or exterior. Pineapple Grove Designs' architectural ornaments come in a variety of sizes, shapes, colors and materials to help you make a strong design statement.

Because your designs say a lot about you.
1992 FA/AIA Awards for Excellence in Architecture

This year, the 90 projects submitted for consideration in the Awards for Excellence in Architecture program produced five winners. Three of the winning projects are located in Florida, one is in Puerto Rico and one is in Seville, Spain. The jury met in the Los Angeles office of Jury Chairman Richard Meter, FAIA. Other jury members included Mark Mack of San Francisco and Franklin D. Israel of Design Associates, Inc. in Beverly Hills, California.
Baker Residence, Remodeling & Addition

Architect
Michael Shepherd, AIA
Sarasota, Florida

Consulting Engineer
Structural - A.L. Conyers, P.E.

Owners
Jim and Dorothy Baker

This house is located within a fully developed suburban area and was originally built in the early 1960's. The current owners purchased the house because of the view of Sarasota Bay and with the idea of an extensive remodeling and enlargement. The owners demanded, however, that the new construction remain sympathetic in scale with the suburban context while maximizing exposure to the waterfront.

In addition to responding to physical site characteristics, the design for the addition resulted from the architect's desire to introduce formal and spatial clarity. All interior partitions, finishes and detailing are new. With the exception of the basic roof form, the exterior is new, as are all the openings. Only about thirty percent of the original structure remains.

JURY: "This house immediately impressed us in the way it takes advantage of a wonderful site. The skylit entrance and lap pool are particularly well-handled."
This building provides 232,500 square feet of office space to the Ft. Myers area. Its exterior sheathing is light-colored brick veneer with coral rock used for the base and window sills. The building is composed of two 3-story wings connected by an octagonal rotunda which is the primary public entrance to the complex. The rotunda conveys the image of a government building and stands as a major architectural event on
The wings completely fill the block and define the urban street front. A semi-public inner courtyard incorporates many existing trees.

Since one of the project goals was to respond to South Florida’s climate, broad overhangs and covered walkways were designed to shield the building and its users from the sun and torrential rain.

The building systems include a thermal ice storage system which allows electrical off-peak-demand generation of chilled water for cooling - a system which significantly reduces operating costs.

JURY: “This is a very simple solution to a complex program. We particularly like the handling of the central element and the stair towers, which give the building a very light feeling.”

Photos by George Cott
Architect
Thomas S. Marvel, FAIA, of Marvel, Flores, Cobian and Otto Octavio Reyes Casanovana Santurce, Puerto Rico

Consulting Engineers
Mechanical - Jaime Zeno y Asociado
Structural - Cesar Corretjer & Asso.
Electrical - Rodriguez y Negron

Landscape Architect
Angel Rodriguez

Contractor
Fernandez & Gutierrez

Owner
Humacao Campus, University of Puerto Rico

Architect Antonin Nechodom, who died in 1928, designed many fine residences in Puerto Rico and the Dominican Republic. He left a legacy of homes in the Prairie School style and all but a few have been demolished because of urban development. Of his best work, only the Casa Roig remains as a tribute to his extraordinary talent.

The house was built in 1919 with Frank Lloyd Wright's Westcott Residence as inspiration for the concept. The final design, however, has an added richness owing to the use of decorative material and adaptations to the tropical context.

Restoration was faithful to the original plans with changes made only where the adaptive reuse as a museum required re-location of interior partitions. The Prairie style adapted easily to the tropics. The deep overhangs, extensive strip windows, open interior plans, terraces and porches were natural to the climate. To all of this, Nechodom contributed his personal touch with the addition of stained glass windows, glass mosaic inlays on the exterior surfaces and a collection of furniture in the "Arts and Crafts" style. Today this house stands as a model for the integration of architecture and the allied arts and the Caribbean is richer for its preservation.

JURY: "This house is extremely rich in its detail. The combination of a building that is basically a good Prairie Style house with this richness of decoration is very exciting and the restoration seems a particularly sensitive one."
Photos by John Betancourt and Max Toro
The design process consisted of a lyrical formulation of Puerto Rico's history through the placement of three basic contrasting volumes on a tropically articulated site plan.

The triangular volume, clad in a rough-textured sandy stone, houses the permanent exhibits and the support facilities and represents the island's withdrawn colonial past as a fortified insularist enclave.

The elongated pergola, clad in smooth white marble, represents Puerto Rico's social and economic awakening and its recognition of the need for interaction with the modern world. It acts as a connector between the triangular volume representing the past and the cylindrical element representing the future. The cylindrical volume, clad in copper and etched glass, houses the access ramps that culminate, at the second level, in the cinema. It represents Puerto Rico's present as a highly developed society and its future as a link between the hemispheres. The entire composition is poised on a "beach" ringed with palm trees contextualizing it to its tropical origins.

JURY: "The juxtaposition of geometries is intriguing and it creates some interesting interior spaces. The building looks as if it will function very well as gallery space."
Fiorentino Residence

Architect
Daniel Williams Architect
Miami, Florida

Consulting Engineer
Davis Engineers

Owner
Patrick and Gabriele Fiorentino

This project was conceived as a compound with the tropical climate of South Florida and the client’s desire for an “alfresco” lifestyle setting the specifics. The house is diagonally sited to take advantage of the prevailing breezes and minimize heat gain. The existing grove of trees to the west blocks the westerly sun in the afternoon helping to keep the house cool during the hottest part of the day.

This house was planned as a multi-phase construction project where client/owner/builder were one in the same. A gatehouse which architect Daniel Williams also designed was the first phase of the project and it was the recipient of an FA/AIA Unbuilt Design Award. The main house and pool were the last phase to be completed.

The house is constructed of masonry block and reinforced concrete. The hammered texture concrete is a repeating theme unifying the first and second phases of the project.

JURY: “This seems to us an interesting way to use both concrete and color. The house is well-integrated into the site and the graphics in the presentation are excellent.”

Photos by Daniel Williams & Nancy Watson
Here's what the AIA Benefit Insurance Trust Means to You...

Consistently affordable rates and less expensive than other plans over time

Owned and operated by AIA members -- the Trustees oversee the plans to make sure you get the best value available

The only insurance plans endorsed by the National AIA

Developed specifically for architects with options that let you design the plan

Easy to administer because you can call TOLL FREE for fast and accurate answers to any questions you may have

Call for free information kits 1-800-343-2972

Life Insurance and Major Medical Plans available to members, employees and families

Sole proprietors interested in life insurance should call (202) 898-0944.
NEW S.P.A. (Swimming Pool Aggregate) FROM PERMA CRETÉ FOR THE POSITIVELY WHITEST, BRIGHTEST POOLS AND DECKS UNDER THE SUN.

When you're the architect or builder with plans that include a swimming pool and deck, you want that prestigious area to enhance the overall beauty of your endeavor. There's nothing that makes a pool area as attractive as a snow-white pool and deck. And now with Perma Creté's new S.P.A. it is easily attainable.

S.P.A.'s super-white crystalline marble is screened three times to ensure an even 100 percent marble mixture each and every time. All your installer has to do is simply mix S.P.A. with white cement and water. The result is a uniform and workable consistency for a hard, smooth finish that resists algae and is easy to keep clean.

Specify Perma Creté's new whiter, brighter S.P.A. and get ready for some dazzling reviews from happy, satisfied pool customers.

For further information write or call C.L. INDUSTRIES, INC.
P.O. Box 593704, Orlando, Florida 32859-3704 (407) 851-2660; 1-800-333-2660; Fax: (407) 240-2743

A Florida Crushed Stone Co.
AWNINGS BY JAY
WINNER OF INTERNATIONAL DESIGN AWARDS
AWNINGS OF DISTINCTION
CUSTOM DESIGN
FABRICATION—INSTALLATION
CANVAS, VINYL AWNINGS
CANOPIES, CABANAS, CURTAINS
CUSHIONS, CUSTOM WELDING
844-4444
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
5107 AUSTRALIAN AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33407
SINCE 1974 LICENSE #U-10179
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL
5107 AUSTRALIAN AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH, FL 33407
SINCE 1974 LICENSE #U-10179
SPECIALTY TIMBERS
P.O. Box 422347 • Kissimmee, FL 34742-2347
407-933-6595 • 800-345-5361
FAX No. 407-933-8469
* Largest Selection in Florida of In Stock AITC Certified Glulam Beams and LVL's
Visit us at the AIA-Florida Fall Convention September 11, Booth #129
* BUILDING CODE ACCEPTANCE —
SBCCI ACCEPTANCE as well as acceptance in all jurisdictions throughout the U.S.
* Residential, Industrial, Commercial and Institutional Buildings and Bridges
MAX BEATS THE HELVETICA OUT OF KROY AND MERLIN
Visit us at the AIA-Florida Fall Convention September 11, Booth #113
"Ideal for architectural and engineering drawings technical layout, CAD revisions, and more"
Introducing the MAX Letrex LM-700. The newest, most versatile, most revolutionary lettering system ever. At the touch of a button...crisp, sharp, clean lettering on an adhesive—backed tape. It is chip, crack, and smear proof...and won't melt in the high heat reproduction machines...GUARANTEED!
To find out about all the great features call for a free sample and brochure
RISING GRAPHICS INC.
1-800-247-6189
Ask about our 'TRADE-IN' & 'TRY BEFORE YOU BUY' program
PATINA FINISHES
Green, Blue & Burgundy
REAL COPPER COATINGS
For use on Gutters,
Down spouts, Roofs, Drywall,
Iron work, Doors, Wood,
Sheet metals, Cement work
and many other surfaces.
Call Toll Free for a Brochure
1-800-882-7004
Free Service Available To Architects

The Construction Connection is a free service to architects which will find any construction materials for commercial or industrial jobs that the architect has neither the time nor resources to locate. The company will provide a list of up to three manufacturers that will meet specifications for the desired material and the manufacturer will contact the architect.

The Construction Connection will give the architect's name to only three manufacturers for each material requested. This should prevent an individual being flooded with unnecessary calls...and there is no cost to the architect.

Construction Connection has over 9,000 manufacturers in their database and they will locate one material or everything needed for your next job. Call (305) 653-701 or 1-800-723-6863 outside the 305 area code.

Wood Glass Offers Architects and Designers More Flexibility and Originality

WoodGlass offers architects and designers more flexibility and originality because of the warmth and natural features of wood. WoodGlass can even be used in a bathroom shower with proper installation and treatment. WoodGlass also offers the flexibility of relocating an interior wall or selecting different glass blocks to suit changing design requirements. Any wall can be easily disassembled by removing the blocks and re-assembling the wall elsewhere.

For more information on WoodGlass, contact Italian Glass Block Designs at (303) 762-9330.

Digital Plan Measure Adds More Scales

Calculated Industries has added a powerful new upgrade to their Scale Master multi-scale digital plan measure. It is called Scale Master Plus and it has 49 built-in scales plus an improved Custom Scale feature that offers seven more scales than the original model. The system includes 12 architectural scales, 11 engineering scales, 14 map-engineering scales and 12 metric scales.

The Metric mode should be especially helpful to construction estimators who must comply with the U.S. government's conversion to the metric scale for all federal procurements, grants and business-related activities by September 30, 1992. The Scale Master Plus simplifies this "metrification" by instantly converting between metric and architectural or engineering scales with the touch of a button.

The Scale Master Plus is ergonomically designed and balanced for left or right hand use. It adds distances positively in either direction, in any scale. And, it only subtracts distances when the "subtract" key is depressed, so users never have to worry about accidentally unrolling measurements.

For more information about Scale Master Plus, call (714) 921-1800 or dial toll free 1-800-854-8075.
ance is available from Southwall Technologies in its California Series. In this series, laminated glass allows more than 70 percent of the visible light to enter a building while reflecting more than 50 percent of the heat-producing infrared energy from the sun. This performance allows high quality, energy-efficient window design with maximum light transmission and minimum solar heat gain.

Unlike competitive glass, California Series separates the glass' appearance from its performance. Whether neutral or tinted, California Series will reduce the solar load by approximately 30-40 percent. This will allow architects to use glass in a more creative way because larger expanses of glass are possible without incurring additional cooling costs. The product is available in a wide palette of colors.

For information, phone (415) 962-9111 or FAX 415-967-0182.

New Designs From StreetSmart

The new StreetSmart product line encompasses an extensive variety of site furnishings such as custom and standard shelters, kiosks, lighting bollards, litter containers, traffic control modules and custom light fixtures. All these products are produced to meet the individual specifications of designers, architects and landscape architects involved in meeting the requirements of urban community development or redevelopment projects.

Pictured here is an installation in Tampa where the broad roof was intended to shield transit passengers from the blazing sun and frequent driving rains so common to semi-tropical Florida. The slender supporting columns offer no impediment to the prevailing breezes. The pre-aged copper roof with its standing seams and green louvers pays respect to the architecture traditionally associated with the Tampa Bay area. The materials used were selected to withstand the heat, humidity, sunlight and salt-laden air typical of the Gulf Coast.

For further information, please contact Joseph L. Boland at (616) 772-9011 or FAX 616-772-4516.

CAD Link Modules Available

CAD-LINK MODULES for AUTOCAD with product support may be the affordable solution to efficient user-friendly computer drafting.

CAD-KEY (Module 1) uses a mnemonic code for fast keyboard entry leaving one hand free for complete spatial control over the pointing device. Eliminating the need for a digitizer also enables laptop use for AUTOCAD. Fea-
features include full layer management, function key transparent line snap control, pop-up help menus and prompts.

CAD-ARCH (Module 2) predetermines the set-up for the hundred or more variables for dimensioning, layer management, linetypes, colors, screen settings and scales, text control and printing/plotting. This module includes symbol library for fixtures, tags/titles, windows, doors and mechanical services.

CAD-ITIZER (Module 3) incorporates the keyboard version onto a digitizer interface. All commands are alphabetically positioned enabling fast learning and control.

CAD-STRUT (Module 5) is a Microsoft Excel template containing all basic calculations for wood, steel and simple concrete design that also works with AutoCAD windows.

CAD-TXT, CAD-TUTOR and CAD-LETTER modules are also available. Each module is available at the introductory price of $50.00 per module, plus tax. Call Michael Livingston, RIBA, AIA, Assoc., at (813) 955-4683 for further details or write to CAD-Link Inc., 621 Gulfstream Avenue, Sarasota, Florida 34236.

New Books Available at FA/AIA

IDP Supplementary Education Handbook – A Supplement to the AIA Handbook of Professional Practice. $45.00

This would be an asset to your Chapter’s library, and especially as a workshop resource for your chapter’s Interns/Associates.

Investing In A Dream: A Guide to Getting the Home You Really Want (A Video) $29.95 Non-member price / $19.95 Member Price

Targeted to home owners who are contemplating building a new home or altering their existing home, the video highlights the value of the architect’s services and visions. Also an effective marketing tool for architects. The video comes with a flyer titled “Invest in a Dream With Your Architect” and brochure “The Beginner’s Guide to Architectural Services.”

Fay Jones – AIA Gold Medalist
Non-member price $60.00 / Member price $54.00

Renowned for his consistently conceived and executed body of work, he was inspired by Frank Lloyd Wright’s principles of organic architecture and has mastered the rules to create his own order and his own point of view. Concern for form, function, and beauty shows in the designs of this truly gifted man.

The White House: A History of an American Idea $55.00 (Clothbound)

This book reveals the many changes the building has undergone and the paradox of its survival with narration and illustration.

“I wouldn’t build without it.”

NATURAL GAS FIRST CHOICE OF TODAY’S NEW HOME BUYER

“We’ve been building with natural gas for 27 years, and even when our home buyers are given an energy choice for their appliances, the vast, vast majority choose natural gas. Why? Because it keeps utility bills down, and it’s cleaner. I wouldn't build a home without natural gas,” said Lester Zimmerman, Greater Construction Corporation.

Sales of 500 new homes a year proves natural gas is what buyers want.

For information call: (813) 291-4040

Cirde 31 on Reader Inquiry Card

Florida Natural Gas Association

Visit us at the AIA-Florida Fall Convention September 11, Booth #122
THEY'RE BACK!
ROBBERY   PILFERAGE
BURGLARY   RAPE
ASSAULT   GRAFFITI
VANDALISM
WHO YOU GOING TO CALL?

CRIMEBUSTERS

ATLAS SAFETY & SECURITY DESIGN INC.

2 Palm Bay Court
Miami, Florida 33138
(305) 756-5027
FAX (305) 576-1390 1-800-749-6029
WE DESIGN IN SECURITY AND LOSS PREVENTION

Circle 19 on Reader Inquiry Card

NEW

DECO-BLOC
tm
All you ever wanted to do with Glass Block but couldn't...

Now you can with DECO-BLOC.

• 5 times lighter & 200 times the impact strength of glass block • Higher R value • Stronger—made from LEXAN® with special UV coating • Snap-Lock installation feature • Drill or saw-cut • Available grout system—no more messy mortar • Standard & custom colors available • Call today for FREE brochure.

DIMENSIONAL SURFACING, INC.
In Fla. 1 800 940-4527 Outside Fla. 1 800 456-7093

Circle 2 on Reader Inquiry Card

Women's Resource Center, Sarasota   Carl Abbott, Architect FAIA

Peter Vanderwarker, Architectural Photography

Winner, Institute Honors, American Institute of Architects, 1992

28 Prince Street,
W. Newton, MA, 02165
617-964-2728

Circle 3 on Reader Inquiry Card
The Time Has Come...
...to send for the latest copy of the free Consumer Information Catalog. It lists more than 200 free or low-cost government publications. Send your name and address to:
Consumer Information Center
Department TH, Pueblo, Colorado 81009

ARCHITECTURAL RENDERINGS
FAST SERVICE/ANY STYLE. DEPENDABLE QUALITY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET. SEND FOR COLOR BROCHURE.

J. HERBERT CORPORATION
Overhead Crane and Hoist Specialists

HOISTS
Electric, Air, Wire Rope, Hand Chain or Hand Lever

CRANES
Overhead Cranes, Monorails, Gantry and Jib Cranes.

Call Toll Free:
(800) 255-0588
Orlando: (407) 239-4937
VIEWPOINT

Our Changing Tide:
Future Coastal Planning Issues and Ideas

Tim Watson

Of all the states in America, Florida is most vulnerable to tidal inundation. We have many miles of coastline generally only a matter of several feet above mean high tide. Half of the people in America live within about fifty miles of our oceans or the Gulf of Mexico. Florida's demographics parallel this, and the fact that about 8200 architects are currently registered here belies both this fact and Florida's future mass development potential. Think of this: Southwest Florida's population doubled during the 80's.

Accelerated impact upon wetland ecosystems cannot be avoided under these circumstances, and conversely, our vulnerability to the long term dynamics of coastal water activity parallels this increasing concentration of human activity.

The changing dynamics of our coastline continue to emerge with familiar issues of concentrated runoff, construction near coastline areas, and even the long term planning issue of potential increases in mean sea level. During the 1990 Economic Summit held in Houston, Texas, our United States officials were the only participants among seven industrialized nations declining to join in an international accord regarding global warming. Our country's official "wait and see" position has doubtless had an impact upon public opinion in our state, until recently.

There is, in the midst of awaiting further consequences of our global technology, a growing interest in long term planning. The public we as architects serve is beginning to discern between site specific project planning and long term thinking. We are beginning to look beyond the net effects of development acquisition and energy use, and to ponder the long term environmental costs of present day consumption. We are looking for a new mindset needed to address the flood of new information we receive about how fragile our environment is. We are searching for a language which can image the long shadows now being cast over our children's future.

State regulatory commissions and local utilities have been adopting a new thought process in response to this. It is called "integrated resource planning" (IRP). This forward-looking approach considers the total costs of energy, including societal costs and long term environmental costs.

So what new thinking can we encourage towards helping our children have the same quality and quantity of natural resources we now enjoy, or perhaps a standard of living even comparable to ours?

Three ideas are not so cost prohibitive as to obviate immediate consideration. One is to develop a mapping database appropriate for comprehensive tidal inundation studies. The better knowledge we have of our coastline, the better we can predict its future natural changes. A second idea would involve supporting statewide coordinated long range coastal zoning and planning. Long range planning has a better chance of addressing the dynamics of natural coastal change and corresponding wetland preservation. The third, and most fundamental step, is to endorse as a statewide goal, a statement of purpose concerning coastal zone planning. As recognized by our A.I.A. representatives in Washington, D.C., we must have a clear purpose set before us before progress can be made.

In Washington, work is currently underway in response to a request for wetlands policy review by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. As a result of earlier work, the National Wetlands Policy Forum issued as its principle national interim goal the adoption of a national wetlands protection policy "to achieve no overall net loss of the nation's remaining wetland's base." Although the current administration in Washington and development interests are attempting to reduce by definition what constitutes the presence of wetlands, the effort by this Forum serves to show us the importance of establishing clearly defined goals no matter what politics are at hand.

Similarly, it is within our capacity to support our state's adoption of long term planning goals as part of a comprehensive coastal zone plan. We as individual practitioners cannot effectively coerce our clientele to do what is environmentally responsible. We must for the most part rely upon and urge our regulatory system to enforce development policies in the long term interest of Florida's future. Additionally, whenever the opportunity arises we can support public acquisition of environmentally sensitive coastal land preserves.

What is needed is acquisition of a contemporary database wherein it is possible for planners, architects, local jurisdictions and private insurance interests to better predict appropriate construction/development guidelines. This requires one foot interval mapping for an accurate comprehensive modeling of our lowland coastal areas. It so happens that this information can be obtained by several means which are currently at hand, and at costs ranging from several million dollars to perhaps 30 million. This cost is indeed a small price to pay for acquiring information not only germane to immediate planning interests, but also absolutely necessary if we are to be better prepared for whatever longer range planning issues come into focus in future years.

How architects can be involved:

- Support state, regional and city government coordinated commitments to a clearly defined wetlands policy guideline of no net loss. Preservation of wetlands and their boundary areas not only helps towards the recharging of underground aquifers, this policy improves our chances to reserve irreplaceable marine nurseries, and avoid high risk exposure to flooding.

- Sponsor and support significant improvement of existing coastal zone mapping database resources as a first step towards effectively planning for the future dynamics of our coastline.

- Encourage public acquisition of land areas subject to flooding, particularly where there is potential for future natural development of marine ecosystems at higher tide levels.

We are witnessing the first indications of not only changes in the earth's polar ice caps and a resulting current minor change in tide levels, we are seeing a change in the tide of society's growth policy attitudes as well. Only with foresight and a willingness to participate in leading our development community towards true symbiosis with nature's process can we avoid getting swept away by forces which are inevitably greater than ourselves. Let us work towards a zero net reduction of our remaining coastal resources, and establish a means by which we will be better prepared to address the fact that our oceans are as dynamic as we are.

Tim Watson has a Master of Urban Planning from Rice University. He is a licensed architect in Florida, pursuing an active interest in The National AIA committee work on wetlands legislative issues. He is currently in private practice in Tampa.
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CONJOR REALTY, INC.
916 East Las Olas Blvd. #A
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301-2312
305/779/3303 FAX 305/779/3301
#AR 0005790
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
Atrium Executive Center, Davie, FL; Cooper City Church of God, Cooper City, FL; Hot ‘N Now Restaurants, Broward County, FL; Park Avenue Diner & Broadway Diner, Margate, FL; Behan Park, Pembroke Park, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 40%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Landscaping: 20%
Client Contact: Richard S. Rubin
Vendor Contact: Brian P. Herbert
Owners/Partners:
Richard S. Rubin, AIA

CRAIN ENGINEERING CO., INC.
1500 University Drive
Suite 212
Coral Springs FL 33071
305/752/5445 FAX 305/752/5468
#AR 0013640
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 2
Engineering: 6
Technical: 5
Examples of Projects:
Ryans Family Steakhouse, Lauderdale, FL; Church of St. Patrick, Sarasota, FL; Villas of Sunset Lake, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Crystal Palace, C.M., Nassau; State Farmers Market, Evaluation, Pompano Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 70%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Joseph K. McVay
Vendor Contact: Brian P. Herbert
Owners/Partners:
Richard S. Rubin, AIA

DONALD S. MACNEIR, P.A., AIA
115 S.W. 1ST Street
Dania FL 33004
305/523/1085 FAX 305/523/1085
#5967
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
Embassy Suites Hotels, Miami & Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Bahamas Princess Hotel Freeport, Bahamas; Village Shopping Center, Lauderdale by the Sea, FL; Sun Graphics, Manuf., Pompano Beach, FL; Harrington, Pavlik, Whiddon Residences, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 25%
Residential: 25%
Client Contact: Don S. Macneir
Vendor Contact: Don S. Macneir
Owners/Partners:
Donald S. Macneir, AIA

DONALD SINGER, ARCHITECT, P.A.
13 West Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
305/463/5672 FAX 305/463/5677
#AA C000869
Year Established: 1964
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Prototype Middle School, Broward County, FL; City Centre, Coral Springs, FL; City Park Urban Plaza & Garage, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Oceanfront Residence, Manalapan, FL; Star Island Residence, Miami Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Residential: 30%
Other Types: 10%
Client Contact: Donald I. Singer
Vendor Contact: Elaine Singer
Owners/Partners:
Donald Singer, FAIA

FRANZ JOSEPH SHROPA, AIA, ARCH/PLANNERS
300 N.W. 70th Avenue
Suite 205
Plantation FL 33317
305/584/7700 FAX 305/584/7701
#AR 0006703
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
St. Coleman Catholic Church, Pompano Beach, FL; Professional Arts Centre, Plantation, FL; Oakbrook Square Shopping Centre, Palm Beach Gardens, FL; American Bank Building, Stuart, FL; Harbour Bay Plaza, Sewalls Point, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 70%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Franz J. Shropa
Vendor Contact: Patricia A. Shropa
Owners/Partners:
Franz Joseph Shropa, FAIA
Patricia Ann Shropa

GALLO GROUP
420 North East 3rd Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301
305/463/9005 FAX 305/463/2426
#AR 0008440
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
School of Psychology, Nova University, Davie, FL; Offices of DHL Worldwide Express, Dania, FL; Drydzow Residence, Golden Beach, FL; Kid Cool Store, Boca Town Center, Boca Raton, FL; Cyprus Cove Apartments, Orlando, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 25%
Institutional Facilities: 20%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: William J. Gallo
Vendor Contact: William J. Gallo
Owners/Partners:
William J. Gallo, AIA

GEORGE BUSBY, ARCHITECT, P.A.
444 NE 3rd Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301
305/764/2600
#12374
GLENN PATE & ASSOCIATES, AIA, P.A.
6363 N.W. 6th Way
Suite 140
Fort Lauderdale FL 33309
305/772/8777 FAX 305/772/8779
#AA C 001609
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Examples of Projects:
Flamingo Road Baptist Church, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Florida Baptist Urban Training Facility, Deerfield Bch., FL; 1st Baptist Church of Weston, Weston, FL; Easter Airlines Terminal, Puerto Rico; Embracer Aircraft Facility, Ft. Lauderdale, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Religious Facilities: 40%
Residential: 5%
Retail Facilities: 15%
Client Contact: Glenn Pate
Vendor Contact: Patricia Pate
Owners/Partners:
Glenn Pate, AIA

J.S. SCHULTZ ARCHITECT AND ASSOCIATES
1750 North University Drive
Suite 206
Coral Springs FL 33071
305/752/0306 FAX 305/752/0344
#AA F000014
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
Cumber Executive Center; Gutsin Residence; Bayview Residence Remodeling; Parkwood IV (homes); Temple Beth Orr Expansion
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Renovations/Restorations: 40%
Residential: 5%
Retail Facilities: 15%
Client Contact: Joel S. Schultz
Vendor Contact: Joel S. Schultz
Owners/Partners:
Joel S. Schultz, AIA

JAMES HARTLEY ARCHITECTS
4600 Sheridan Street
Hollywood FL 33021
305/987/3500 FAX 305/987/3507
#AR0002454
Year Established: 1955
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 7
Examples of Projects:
Douglas High School, Broward County, FL; Memorial Hospital, Broward County, FL; West Regional Courthouse, Broward County, FL; Law Center, Nova University, Davie, FL; Terravia High School, Coral Springs, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 14%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 3%
Graph/Industrial Design: 2%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 4%
Residential: 45%
Landscaping: 9%
Retail Facilities: 2%
Client Contact: John J. White
Vendor Contact: John J. White
Owners/Partners:
John J. White, AIA

JEROME A. GOEBEL, AIA ARCHITECT, INC.
1720 Harrison Street
#1735
Hollywood FL 33020
305/920/2120 FAX 305/920/2131
#AR 0006702/AC0000175
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Technical: 1
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
J.F.K. Medical Center; Mount Sinai Medical Center; Hollywood Memorial Hospital; Mease Health Care; Coral Springs Medical Center; Broward General Medical Center
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 95%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Jerome A. Goebel
Vendor Contact: James F. Harris
Owners/Partners:
Jerome A. Goebel, AIA

JHG/BRNNER & JONES
751 Park of Commerce Drive
Suites #118 & #119
Boca Raton FL 33434
407/241/6736 FAX 407/241/8248
#AA C001655
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Examples of Projects:
Wingate Commons, Fort Lauderdale, FL; Westwood Pines, Tamarac, FL; Jewish Community Center, Davie, FL; Villas at Sunset Lake, Fort Lauderdale, FL; Outrigger Harbour, St. Petersburg, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Residential: 45%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Jorge H. Garcia
Vendor Contact: Gregory A. Jones
Owners/Partners:
Jorge H. Garcia, AIA, President
Stuart M. Brenner, Exec. Vice President
Gregory A. Jones, Exec. Vice President

JOHN JAY WHITE ARCHITECT
1501 N.E. 24 Street
Wilton Manors FL 33305
305/561/2272
#AA 000427
Year Established: 1955
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Lake Worth Christian High School, Lake Worth, FL; Welleby Veterinary Medical Center, Sunrise, FL; Residences, FL, NC, CA, & WA; Various Automobile Dealerships, Homestead & Pompano Bch., FL; Office/Production Facilities/Dade, Broward, Palm Bch County
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 11%

JOHN MCDONALD AIA, ARCHITECTS & ASSOC.
2040 S.E. 19th Street
Pompano Beach FL 33062-7628
305/786/1007 FAX 305/786/1007
#2342
Year Established: 1950
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Meadowood Country Club, Ft. Pierce, FL; Lamer Oceanfront Condominiums, Vero Beach, FL; Professional Building, Merrill Lynch, Boca Raton, FL; Coral Springs Tower, Coral Springs, FL; Lavers Racquet Club, Delray, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 20%
Religious Facilities: 20%
Residential: 20%
Client Contact: John Randal McDonald
Vendor Contact: John Randal McDonald
Owners/Partners:
John Randal McDonald, AIA

JOHN R. DEBELLO
401 Fairway Drive
Suite 101
Deerfield Beach FL 33441-1840
305/426/2741 FAX 305/427/1205
#11635
Year Established: 1991
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Loehmann's Renovation, North Miami, FL; Fashion Island Mall, North Miami, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 50%
Retail Facilities: 50%
Client Contact: John R. DeBello
Vendor Contact: John R. DeBello
Owners/Partners:
John R. DeBello, AIA

JOHN SZERDI & ASSOCIATES
1109 E. Las Olas Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
305/467/6699 FAX 305/467/0235
#AR 0007991
Year Established: 1979
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Lynnhaven's Renovation, North Miami, FL; Fashion Island Mall, North Miami, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 50%
Retail Facilities: 50%
Client Contact: John J. White
Vendor Contact: John J. White
Owners/Partners:
John J. White, AIA
MANUEL SYNAŁOFSKI, A.I.A., N.C.A.R.B.
Emerald Lake Corporate Park
3111 Stirling Road, Suite B
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33312
305/961/6806 FAX 305/961/6807
#11,628
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 4
Examples of Projects:
Pine Lakes Elementary, Pembroke Pines, FL;
T.V. center, Davie, FL; Sawgrass Mills Mall,
Sunrise, FL; Beall’s Department Store, Jupiter,
FL; Bermuda Bay Clubhouse, Indian River
Shores, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Residential: 5%
Retail Facilities: 40%
Client Contact: Manuel Synalovski
Vendor Contact: Manuel Synalovski
Owners/Partners:
Manuel Synalovski, AIA

MARK SALZT, ARCHITECTS, INC.
2699 Stirling Rd. Ste. C301
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33312
305/989/3186 FAX 305/989/3109
#1711
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 9
Examples of Projects:
Capital Bank Building, Ft. Lauderdale,
FL; Sheridan Plaza, Hollywood, FL; Ely High
School Auditorium, Pompano Beach, FL;
Cypress Elementary School, Pompano Beach,
FL; Unifirst Federal Savings Bank Building,
Hollywood, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 40%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2%
Planning & Urban Design: 2%
Public Work: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 6%
Residential: 5%
Retail Facilities: 30%
Client Contact: Mark L. Salzt
Vendor Contact: Guillermo Echezabal
Owners/Partners:
Mark L. Salzt, AIA
Charles A. Michelson
George H. Hohmann, AIA
Miguel DeDiego

MARY D. GRAHAM, AIA, ARCHITECT
2495 S.E. 5th Street #4
Pompano Beach FL 33062
305/781/5354 FAX 305/781/5354
#12527
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 25%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 35%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Mary D. Graham
Vendor Contact: Mary D. Graham
Owners/Partners:
Mary Dolor Graham, AIA

MERV WEINSTEIN ARCH. & PLANNER
3956 Sheridan Street
Suite 103
Hollywood FL 33021-3657
305/987/4598 FAX 305/887/4644
#0006827
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architecture:
Examples of Projects:
Copperfield Rental Apartments, Coral Springs,
FL; Estates at Embassy Lakes, Cooper City,
FL; Isles at Silver Lakes, Pembroke Pines, FL;
Malibu Pointe at Silver Lakes, Pembroke
Pines, FL; Private Residence, Hollywood, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Residential: 90%
Client Contact: Mervin F. Weinstein
Vendor Contact: Mervin F. Weinstein
Owners/Partners:
Mervin F. Weinstein, AIA

MICHAEL SHIFF & ASSOCIATES INC
2701 W. Oakland Park Blvd.
Suite 301
Oakland Park FL 33311
305/486/7503
#8241
Year Established: 1970
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Examples of Projects:
Palm Beach County Judicial Center, Palm
Beach, FL; Broward County Judicial Center,
 Ft. Lauderdale, FL; 110 Tower, Ft. Launder­
dale, FL; SED Center, Broward County
Schools; Bethune Elementary School, Broward
County Schools, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 50%
Institutional Facilities: 50%
Client Contact: Michael A. Shiff
Vendor Contact: Ross Spiegel
Owners/Partners:
Michael A. Shiff, AIA
Ross Spiegel, AIA
Linda Finch, AIA
Rick Buell, AIA

OCAMPO AND ASSOCIATES
8890 W. Oakland Park Blvd.
Suite 300
Sunrise FL 33351
305/749/4996 FAX 305/749/7148
#AA C001467
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 2
Engineering: 2
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Martin Luther King Elementary School - Broward County, FL; Sun Bank Center - Coral Springs, FL; Barnett Bank - Weston, FL; C & S Bank - Hollywood, FL; Union General Insurance Company - Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Richard C. Reilly
Vendor Contact: Richard C. Reilly

ROBERT G. ISHMAN, P.A.
2205 Hollywood Blvd.
Hollywood FL 33020
305/929/9695 FAX 305/923/5408
#AA 001769
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- 74 Unit Apartment Building, Dania, FL; The Corner Drugstore, Hollywood, FL; Surfside Renovation Community Center, City of Surfside, FL; Long Key Residence, Monroe County, FL; Marriot Residence, Bal Harbour, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Public Work: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 25%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 40%
- Landscaping: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: Robert G. Ishman
Vendor Contact: Robert G. Ishman
Owners/Partners:
- Robert G. Ishman, AIA

ROBERT MCDONALD & ASSOCIATES
915 Middle River Drive
Suite 305
Fort Lauderdale FL 33304
305/563/6225 FAX 305/563/5913
#AR 0004306
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 2
- Technical: 2

Examples of Projects:
- City Hall, Deerfield Beach, FL; Fire Station, Sunrise, FL; High School, Port St. Lucie, FL; Elementary School, Broward County, FL; S.U.S. Master Plan Guidelines, Board of Regents, State of FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Public Work: 20%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Robert E. McDonald
Vendor Contact: Diane M. McDonald
Owners/Partners:
- Robert E. McDonald
- Diane M. McDonald

ROBERT WALTERS, AIA, ARCHITECT
620 S.E. 1st Street
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
305/522/4123 FAX 305/522/4128
#0880
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Humane Society of Broward County, FL; Coconut Creek Public Safety Facility; Lyons/Johnson Sports Center, Coconut Creek, FL; Christ Church Life Enrichment Center, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Coral Springs Public Safety Facility, Coral Springs, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 20%
- Recreational Facilities: 25%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
- Other Types: 5%

Client Contact: Robert S. Walters, AIA
Vendor Contact: Robert S. Walters, AIA
Owners/Partners:
- Robert S. Walters, AIA

ROBERTO VALENCIA ARCHITECT, P.A.
1304 East Broward Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
305/760/4164 FAX 305/760/4189
#9751
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Interior Design: 1
- Technical: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Pine Island Ridge Country Club, Fort Lauderdale, FL; Garden Grove Artificial Kidney Center, Garden Grove, CA; The Windridge Residence, Fort Lauderdale, FL; Union Bank, Plantation, FL; Moody Manor, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Medical Facilities: 30%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 10%
- Retail Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: Roberto Valencia
Vendor Contact: Roberto Valencia
Owners/Partners:
- Roberto Valencia, AIA

RICHARD REILLY, AIA, ARCHITECT
2500 North Federal Highway
Suite 303
Fort Lauderdale FL 33305
305/565/0341 FAX 305/561/4879
#2289
Year Established: 1961

Examples of Projects:
- City Hall, Deerfield Beach, FL; Fire Station, Sunrise, FL; High School, Port St. Lucie, FL; Elementary School, Broward County, FL; S.U.S. Master Plan Guidelines, Board of Regents, State of FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Public Work: 20%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Robert E. McDonald
Vendor Contact: Diane M. McDonald
Owners/Partners:
- Robert E. McDonald
- Diane M. McDonald

RODNEY NORTH GREEN ARCHITECTS, P.A.
5100 West Copans Road
Suite 700
Margate FL 33063
305/978/8060 FAX 305/978/0458
ROY D. SMITH & ASSOCIATES
1600 SE 17 Street
Suite 400
Fort Lauderdale FL 33316
305/761/1800
#16-03-338637-29
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
architecture: 4
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
Lago Mar Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Nova University Student Housing, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Harbor Center, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Harbor Walk, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Business School, Nova University, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 30%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 30%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Roy D. Smith
Vendor Contact: Roy D. Smith
Owners/Partners: Roy D. Smith, AIA

RUSSELL CHASE, ARCHITECT, INC.
114 S.W. 10th Street
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33315-1210
305/467/7892
#AA C0009860
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 40%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 20%
Retail Facilities: 20%
Client Contact: Russell C. Chase
Vendor Contact: Russell C. Chase
Owners/Partners: Russell C. Chase, AIA

SAM ENGEL, JR., AIA, ARCHITECT
4800 South West 64th. Avenue

SCHAFR & ASSOCIATES, INC.
3407 N.W. 9th Avenue
Suite 200
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309-5944
305/566/2700 FAX 305/566/2770
#AA C001427
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Coral Springs Medical Center, Coral Springs, FL; Broward County Governmental Center Parking Garage, Ft. Laud.; Renovations to Cruise Terminal 21, Port Everglades, FL; Conniston Middle School Gymnasium, Palm Beach, FL; Public Service Administrative Complex, Tamarac, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Medical Facilities: 25%
Planning & Urban Design: 25%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Interiors: 10%
Client Contact: Marvin Scharf
Vendor Contact: Gary B. Kuhl
Owners/Partners: Marvin Scharf, AIA
Garrett B. Kuhl, AIA

SG2 ARCHITECTS
2124 Hollywood Boulevard
Hollywood FL 33020
305/921/8112 FAX 305/921/8833
#AA C000729
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 2
Technical: 4
Examples of Projects:
Ringling Museum of Art, Historic Restor, Sarasota, FL; M.E.A. Office Building of Broward County, FL; Becker, Pollakoff & Stritfeld Bldg., Broward County, FL; Miami Heart Medical Center at Adventura, FL; Cooper City Elementary School, Cooper City, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 15%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Public Work: 15%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Daniel H. Moul, II
Vendor Contact: Bonnie Moul
Owners/Partners: Daniel H. Moul, II, AIA
G. Marshall Martin, AIA

THE MARTIN-MOUL GROUP, INC.
5310 N.W. 33rd Avenue
Suite #212
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309-6300
305/733/5071 FAX 305/733/5078
#AR 0005429
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Planning & Urban Design: 4
Examples of Projects:
School Board of Broward County, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; First Presbyterian Church, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Port Everglades Building #19, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Broward Community College, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Garrett Hydraulics, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 25%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Public Work: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Daniel H. Moul, II
Vendor Contact: Bonnie Moul
Owners/Partners: Daniel H. Moul, II, AIA
G. Marshall Martin, AIA

STORRS ARCHITECTS, P.A., AIA
1888 S.E. 3rd Avenue
Fort Lauderdale FL 33316
305/525/0089
#AA F000095
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Planning & Urban Design: 2
Examples of Projects:
Schlesinger Square, Law Office; Boathouse of Ft. Lauderdale, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Salvation Army Social Service Center; Marrinson Residence; Egan or Shaw Residence
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 30%
Residential: 30%
Owners/Partners: George D. Storrs, Jr.
William G. Storrs

#FL5971
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 3
Engineering: 1
Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
5 Story Medical Building, Plantation, FL; Walgreens, Plantation, FL; Blockbuster Video, Hialeah, FL; Broward County Library, Imperial Point, FL; 400 Unit Rental, Margate, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 60%
Medical Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Rodney N. Green
Owners/Partners: Rodney N. Green, AIA

SAM ENGEL, JR., AIA, ARCHITECT
4800 South West 64th. Avenue

ROY D. SMITH & ASSOCIATES
1600 SE 17 Street
Suite 400
Fort Lauderdale FL 33316
305/761/1800
#16-03-338637-29
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
administration: 2
Architecture: 4
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
Lago Mar Hotel, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Nova University Student Housing, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Harbor Center, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Harbor Walk, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Business School, Nova University, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 30%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 30%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Roy D. Smith
Vendor Contact: Roy D. Smith
Owners/Partners: Roy D. Smith, AIA
THEODORE MAJDIAK & ASSOCIATES
6011 N.E. 18th Terrace
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33308
305/772/1510 FAX 305/772/1511
#6207
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Clearwater Market Place, Clearwater, FL;
KMart Expansion, Naranja, FL; Maplewood Plaza, Coral Springs, FL; Pompano Market-place, Pompano Beach, FL; Peppertree Plaza, Margate, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Retail Facilities: 80%
Client Contact: Theodore R. Majdiak
Vendor Contact: Robert M. DeCamillo
Owners/Partners: Theodore R. Majdiak, AIA

WOLFF-DECAMILLO ASSOCIATES ARCH/PLAN INC
3006 East Commercial Boulevard
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33308-4393
305/771/2820 FAX 305/772/5446
#AA C000907
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 2
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Kings Point, Tamarac, FL; Sunrise Lakes, Sunrise, FL; Residences, Boca Raton, Margate, Coral Springs, FL; Brookwood Plaza, Tamarac, FL; Temple Sholom, Pompano Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%

ZELCH & MCMAHON ARCHITECTS
17 NE 4th Stree
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33301-3237
305/525/0975
#AA P000244
Year Established: 1973
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 3
Landscape: 2
Planning: 3
Examples of Projects:
City Hall Renovation/Addition, Oakland Park, FL; Benezon Office/Retail Building-Renovation, Northeast High School Media Center; Richards Middle School-Renovation; South Broward High School-Renovation/Addition
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 50%
Residential: 15%
Client Contact: David B. Zelch
Vendor Contact: David B. Zelch
Owners/Partners: David Zelch, AIA
Robert McMahon, AIA

VAUGHN & WUNSCH, ARCHITECTS, P.A.
918 East Las Olas Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale FL 33301
305/462/4111 FAX 305/764/1780
#AA C001485
Year Established: 1939
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 5
Examples of Projects:
Savings of America - Aventura; Amerifirst Park, Dade County, FL; Neiman Marcus, Bal Harbour, FL; Alamo Rental, Fort Myers, FL; NCNB Tower, Boca Raton, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 35%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 28%
Interiors: %
Residential: 5%
Landscaping: 5%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Robert J. Wunsch
Vendor Contact: Robert J. Wunsch
Owners/Partners: Pamela S. Rosenbloom, AIA
Robert J. Wunsch, AIA

Daytona Beach Chapter

ALAN PAUL CAJACOB, AIA, ARCH/PLANNING
126 North Woodland Blvd.
P.O. Box 1630
Deland FL 32721
904/736/2810
#AAA 0007180
Year Established: 1977
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Cultural Arts Center, Deland, FL; Wesley House; Stetson University, Deland, FL; First Community Bank of Orange City, Deland, FL; The Cloisters of Deland, Life Care Center, Deland, FL; Marina Bay Town Homes, New Smyrna Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Public Work: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 10%
Landscaping: 5%

FRANCIS WALTON, FAIA, ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 7555
2740 South Atlantic Avenue
Daytona Beach FL 32116
904/775/7724
#AR 1318
Year Established: 1940
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
City Hall, Daytona Beach, FL; Jai Alai Fronton, Melbourne, FL; Jai Alai Fronton, Daytona Beach, FL; Jai Alai Fronton, Daytona Beach, FL (replacement); Dog Track Grandstand, Palm Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 50%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Francis R. Walton
Vendor Contact: Francis R. Walton

BLAIS SAYERS & HAWKINS ARCHITECTS, INC.
326 South Grandview Avenue
Daytona Beach FL 32118
904/255/6163 FAX 904/257/5650
#AA C000025
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Galaxy Middle School, Deltona, FL; Elementary School "U", Port Orange, FL; Embry-Riddle Aero Univ., New Admin. Bldg., Daytona Beach, FL; Museum of Arts and Sciences, Additions, Daytona Beach, FL; New Prince of Peace Catholic Church, Ormond Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 60%
Public Work: 20%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Client Contact: Joseph R. Blais, Jr.
Vendor Contact: Joseph R. Blais, Jr.
Owners/Partners: Joseph R. Blais, Jr., AIA
N. Lee Sayers, Jr., AIA
Troy A. Hawkins, AIA
John Eastham Hall
GROKEN PIERCE AND SMITH, ARCHITECTS, INC.
770 W. Granada Blvd.
Ormond Beach, FL 32066
#AA C000499
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 3
  Architecture: 3
  Technical: 3
Examples of Projects:
  Prairie View Elementary School, Gainesville, FL; Rehabilitation Center for the Blind, Daytona Beach, FL; Covenant Methodist Church, Port Orange, FL; Surf Club Condominium, Matanzas, FL; Main Post Office, Ormond Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
  Medical Facilities: 25%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
  Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
  Hotel/Convention Facilities: 20%
  Recreational Facilities: 5%
  Industrial Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Larry W. Robinson
Vendor Contact: Dana M. Smith, AIA
Owners/Partners:
  Larry W. Robinson, AIA
  Dana M. Smith, AIA

KENNETH E. MCGEE, P.A.
211 N. Ridgewood Avenue
Suite #201
Daytona Beach FL 32114-3296
904/239/5990 FAX 904/239/0066
#AA C001927
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 1
  Interior Design: 1
  Technical: 3
Examples of Projects:
  Spiegel, Philadelphia and Miami; Marshalls, Philadelphia and Miami; BrandsMart USA, Miami and Deerfield Beach, FL; International Speedway Headquarters, Daytona Beach, FL; Budweiser, Daytona Beach and Lake Helen, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
  Religious Facilities: 5%
  Interiors: 5%
  Retail Facilities: 50%
Client Contact: Kenneth E. McGee
Vendor Contact: R. Macie McGee
Owners/Partners:
  Kenneth E. McGee, AIA

LARRY ROBINSON, AIA, ARCHITECT
414 Halifax Avenue North
Daytona Beach FL 32118
904/252/0429 FAX 904/252/5920
#4664
Year Established: 1971
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 1
  Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
  Oceans Condominiums, Daytona Beach Shores, FL; Sherwin Condominiums, Daytona Beach Shores, FL; Daytona Speedway Offices, Daytona Beach, FL; Doctors Office, New Smyrna Beach, FL; Church, Port Orange, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
  Medical Facilities: 25%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
  Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
  Hotel/Convention Facilities: 20%
  Recreational Facilities: 5%
  Industrial Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Larry W. Robinson
Vendor Contact: Craig B. Thorn
Owners/Partners:
  Larry W. Robinson, AIA
  Craig B. Thorn, AIA

Gainesville Chapter

ALAN BURCRAW, ARCHITECT
16 SW Kings Bay Dr.
Crystal River FL 32629
904/795/2186 FAX 904/795/2186
#AR 0010465
Year Established: 1991
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
  Crystal River Primary School Addition; Crystal River Primary Covered P.E. Area; Homosassa Elementary Covered P.E. Area; Citrus High School Addition; LeCanto High School Locker Room Renovation
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
  Educational Facilities: 75%
Client Contact: R. Alan Burcaw
Vendor Contact: R. Alan Burcaw
Owners/Partners:
  R. Alan Burcaw

CRAG THORN, AIA, ARCHITECT
1 Dolphin Drive, 2nd Floor
Anchorage Motor Inn
St. Augustine FL 32084
904/829/2352
#11113
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
  Auditorium for Flagler College; Men's Dormitory - Flagler College; 13 Buildings-Dormitories, Administrative & Educational; at Florida School for the Deaf & the Blind; Allen Nease Jr/Sr High School
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Educational Facilities: 30%
  Institutional Facilities: 20%
  Renovations/Restorations: 50%
Client Contact: Craig B. Thorn
Vendor Contact: Craig B. Thorn
Owners/Partners:
  Craig B. Thorn, AIA

FLAD & ASSOCIATES OF FLORIDA, INC.
3300 S. W. Archer Road
Gainesville FL 32608
904/377/6884 FAX 904/378/3081
#AA C000658
Year Established: 1979
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 3
  Architecture: 21
  Interior Design: 2
  Landscape: 2
  Technical: 6
  Other: 5
Examples of Projects:
  Shands Hospital, Gainesville, FL; Bay Medical Center, Panama City, FL; Diabetes Research Institute, Miami, FL; University of Florida, Chemistry Laboratory, Gainesville, FL; Lake Forest Elementary School, Gainesville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Medical Facilities: 45%
  Educational Facilities: 10%
  Institutional Facilities: 10%
  Renovations/Restorations: 15%
  Interiors: 5%
  Other Types: 15%
Client Contact: John E. Blassick
Vendor Contact: Donald L. Smith
Owners/Partners:
  John E. Blassick, AIA
  Merlin R. Redfern, AIA

JACKSON-REEGER INC., A.I.A., ARCHITECTS
5310 Northwest 8th Avenue
Gainesville FL 32605
904/377/6884 FAX 904/371/7011
#AA C001097
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 3
  Architecture: 5
  Technical: 9
  Other: 4
Examples of Projects:
  Samuel P. Barn Museum of Fine Art - Gainesville, FL; Van Priest Performing Arts Theater - Madison, FL; New Middle School "AA" Dixie County, FL; New Middle School "AA" Alachua County, FL; Twin Lakes H. Sch. Performing Arts Magnet Sch, Pilm Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
  Educational Facilities: 90%
Client Contact: Ralph L. Reeger
Vendor Contact: Ralph L. Reeger
Owners/Partners:
  David M. Jackson, AIA
  Ralph L. Reeger, AIA

JAMES MCGINLEY, AIA, ARCHITECT
4925 S.W. 19th Way
Gainesville FL 32608-3944
904/376/4395
#AR 0004477
Year Established: 1968
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
  University of Florida Memorial Auditorium, Gainesville, FL; Crosslands Savings, Gainesville, FL; Drittech, Inc., Alachua, FL; Lofton Ctr., School Board, Alachua County,
Gulf Coast Chapter

BARGER & DEAN ARCHITECTS, INC.
227 Central Avenue
Sarasota FL 34236-4962
813/365/6056 FAX 813/365/2705
#AAC-006412

Year Established: 1977
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Technical: 3
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
Asolo Center for the Performing Arts, Sarasota, FL; North Port Public Library, Sarasota County, FL; Elementary School "C" - Gateway, Lee County, Ft. Myers, FL; Edison Community College, Physical Educat. Facility, Naples; Blackburn Elementary School, Ellen­ton, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 10%

Client Contact: Donald R. Blivas
Vendor Contact: John E. Rowe
Owners/Partners:
Donald Ross Blivas, AIA
Fred W. Fiala, AIA

COURVILLE CREATIVE CONCEPTS
5660 Brooklyn Avenue
Sarasota FL 34231
813/924/0874
#AR 0013844

MOORE MAY GRAHAM Brame POOLE/ ARCHITECTS
606 N.E. 1st Street
Gainesville FL 32601
904/372/0425 FAX 904/372/0427
#AR 0007024

Year Established: 1911
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2

Examples of Projects:
St. Philips Neighborhood Center, Sarasota, FL; Cre　stview Apartments (216 apts), St. Cloud, FL; Crossroads Church of Christ, Gainesville, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%

Client Contact: Lewis Brown, Jr.
Vendor Contact: Lewis Brown, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
Lewis Brown, Jr., AIA
Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Public Work: 5%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
- Residential: 35%
- Retail Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: David McK. Harris
Vendor Contact: David McK. Harris

Design Studios West, Inc.
1335 2nd Street
Sarasota, FL 34236
813/954/1719 FAX 813/954/9006

Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 2
- Engineering: 2
- Interior Design: 1
- Landscape: 12
- Planning: 6
- Technical: 6

Examples of Projects:
- Colonial Oaks Park, Sarasota, FL
- Woodmere Park, Sarasota, FL
- St. Paul's Church, Winter Haven, FL
- Fabricland House, Mt. Dora, FL
- Carter Road Park, Polk County, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
GEORGE PALERMO ARCHITECT, INC.
1444 First Street
Suite A
Sarasota FL 34236
813/365/1777 FAX 813/954/4214
#CO00547
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 7
Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
Educational Services Center Purchasing Fac., Osprey, FL; The Plaza at Palmer Ranch, Sarasota, FL; The Church of the Palms Education Bldg., Sarasota, FL; Sarasota Memorial Hospital Neonatal Suite, Sarasota, FL; Boca Grande Clinic, Boca Grande, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 10%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: George Palermo
Owners/Partners:
George Palermo, AIA
Randall Paul Sample, AIA
John R. Secleter, AIA

HIBNER & LEVINE & ASSOCIATES
400 South Tamiami Trail, Suite 110
Venice FL 34285
813/484/9333 FAX 813/488/5400
#AR 0012514
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Other: 2
Examples of Projects:
Englewood Disposal Company, Englewood, FL; Community National Bank, Venice, FL; First National Bank, Venice, Nokomis and Osprey, FL; Joelson Concrete Pipe Company, Venice, Kissimmee, Bradenton; Custom Residence, Venice, Nokomis, Englewood, Osprey, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Residential: 20%
Landscaping: 10%
Other Types: 10%
Client Contact: E. F. Hibner, Jr.
Vendor Contact: E. F. Hibner, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
E. F. Hibner, AIA

INBAR DESIGN, AIA, P.A.
2831 Ringling Blvd.
Building E117
Sarasota FL 34237
813/951/2816 FAX 813/951/2816
#AR 0013029

JOHN WHELAN, ARCHITECT, P.A.
1620 Main street
Suite 4
Sarasota FL 34236
813/365/18100 FAX 813/950/1823
#AR 0008062
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
Sarasota Memorial Hospital Admitting Department, Sarasota; All Angel's Episcopal Church; Cedar Key Main Street Redevelopment, Cedar Key, FL; Dr. Hernandez Office Building, Redd Residence
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 20%
Residential: 40%
Client Contact: John J. Whelan
Vendor Contact: John F. Whelan, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
John J. Whelan, AIA

JOHNSON PETERSON ARCHITECTS, INC.
308 Cocoanut Avenue
Sarasota FL 34236
813/952/1111 FAX 813/957/1111
#AR 0008505
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 4
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
Sarasota Memorial Hospital Critical Care Center, Sarasota; Educational Services/Transportation Center for SBSC; East Naples Fire Station, Naples, FL; City General Services for City of Sarasota, Sarasota, FL; Sarasota County Fire Station #33, Sarasota, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 8%
Medical Facilities: 50%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Public Work: 16%
Residential: 5%
Other Types: 1%
Client Contact: Guy W. Peterson
Vendor Contact: Michael R. Carlson
Owners/Partners:
Guy W. Peterson, AIA
Patrick M. Pillot, AIA
Michael R. Carlson, AIA

MADDOX & ASSOCIATES
1266 First Street
Suite 9
Sarasota FL 34236
813/955/7358 FAX 813/955/7360
#10021
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Examples of Projects:
Gocio Elementary School, Sarasota, FL; Sarasota Baptist Church, Sarasota, FL; Wellcraft Corporate Offices, Sarasota, FL; Field Club, Sarasota, FL; St. John's Health Care Center, St. Augustine, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 2%
Medical Facilities: 2%
Educational Facilities: 60%
Recreational Facilities: 2%
Religious Facilities: 30%
Renovations/Restorations: 2%
Client Contact: William E. Maddox
Owners/Partners:
William E. Maddox, AIA

MARK RAMAEKER ARCHITECTS INC.
751 South Orange Avenue
Sarasota FL 34236
813/366/5404 FAX 813/366/5406
#CO000548
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Technical: 4
Examples of Projects:
High Schools; Middle Schools; Elementary Schools; Universities; Community Colleges
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 60%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Residential: 10%
Other Types: 10%
Client Contact: Mark H. Ramaeker
Owner/Partner: Mark H. Ramaeker
Owners/Partners:
Mark Ramaeker
Chester Scott
Paul Precht

MCGARRY ARCHITECTS
P. O. 15573/e
Sarasota FL 34277-1573
813/365/2577
#AR 0012811
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Graphic/Industrial Design: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Residential: 20%
Landscaping: 10%
Retal Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Stephen C. McGarry
OSBORN SHARP ASSOCIATES
2477 Stickney Point road
#114A
Sarasota FL 34231
813/922/5666
#AR 0006998
Year Established: 1982
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
  Plaza del Rio Office Center, Bradenton, FL; Mount Vernon Realty, Sarasota, FL; La Belle Terre, Venice; TORO, Distribution Center, Sarasota, FL; Coast Federal Savings & Loan, Sarasota, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
  Medical Facilities: 10%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
  Industrial Facilities: 15%
  Residential: 25%
  Retail Facilities: 20%

Client Contact: W. Terry Osborn
Vendor Contact: Gina Osborn
Owners/Partners:
  W. Terry Osborn, AIA

RICHARD FAWLEY ARCHITECTS INC.
3655 Cortez Road W.
Suite 150
Bradenton FL 34210
813/753/3718 FAX 813/756/8278
#10.008
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 2
  Architecture: 3
  Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
  Leverocks Restaurant, Bradenton, FL; El Conquistador Country Club, Bradenton, FL; Perico Harbor Marina & Ship's Store, Bradenton, FL; Wildwood Professional Park, Bradenton, FL; Palmetto Elementary School, Palmetto, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
  Medical Facilities: 10%
  Educational Facilities: 40%
  Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
  Graphic/Industrial Design: 5%
  Religious Facilities: 10%
  Interiors: 5%
  Residential: 5%

Client Contact: Richard W. Fawley
Vendor Contact: David K. Lowe
Owners/Partners:
  Richard W. Fawley, AIA

SALVATORE P. BROWDAY, AIA
300 Room Embassy Suites Hotel - Miami, FL; S.F. Shopping Center - Tarpon Springs, FL; 300 Room Embassy Suites Hotel - Miami Springs, FL

SKIRBALL GROUP INC.
1509 South Orange Avenue
Sarasota FL 34239
813/954/1777 FAX 813/954/0306
#6028
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 2
  Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
  1,800,000 Custom Residence - Bird Key, FL; 2,300,000 Media Center - Venice, FL; 250 Unit Condominium - Bradenton, FL; 60,000 S.F. Shopping Center - Tarpon Springs, FL; 300 Room Embassy Suites Hotel - Miami Springs, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
  Educational Facilities: 15%
  Medical Facilities: 10%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
  Public Work: 5%

Residential: 15%
  Recreational Facilities: 5%
  Renovations/Restorations: 20%
  Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Philip E. Skirball
Vendor Contact: Vicky Lee
Owners/Partners:
  Philip E. Skirball, AIA

THE ADP GROUP
149 Cocoanut Avenue
Sarasota FL 34236-5505

Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
  Medical Facilities: 5%
  Educational Facilities: 40%
THE BALK COMPANY, INC.
290 Coconut Avenue
Sarasota FL 34236
813/366/3308 FAX 813/366/2097
AR 0005152
Year Established: 1970
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
434 9th Ave., West
Palmetto FL 34221-5026
777 South Palm Avenue
Suite 209
Sarasota FL 34236
813/366/6441 FAX 813/366/9538
AA C0001798
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Cardinal Mooney High School, Sarasota, FL;
Metflers Clothiers, Sarasota, FL; Misty Creek
Golf & Country Club; Lighthnin' Lube & Car
Wash, Venice, FL; Private Residences, Sara­
sota & Bradenton, FL

UGARTE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
434 9th Ave., West
Palmetto FL 34221-5026
813/729/5691 FAX 813/922/7940
Sarasota FL 34230
P. O. Box 1539
777 South Palm Avenue
Suite 209
Sarasota FL 34236
813/366/3308 FAX 813/366/2097
AR 0005152
Year Established: 1970
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
434 9th Ave., West
Palmetto FL 34221-5026
777 South Palm Avenue
Suite 209
Sarasota FL 34236
813/366/6441 FAX 813/366/9538
AA C0001798
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Cardinal Mooney High School, Sarasota, FL;
Metflers Clothiers, Sarasota, FL; Misty Creek
Golf & Country Club; Lighthnin' Lube & Car
Wash, Venice, FL; Private Residences, Sara­
sota & Bradenton, FL

THE TIGNOR GROUP, P.A. ARCH/ ENGINEERS
1225 Second Street
Sarasota FL 34236
813/365/6476 FAX 813/957/3416
AR 0010973
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Engineering: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
The Inn At The Beach, Venice, FL; Sarasota
Florida
Examples of Projects:
- Manatee Community College, Technology Bldg., Bradenton, FL; Gulf Gate Mall, Sarasota, FL; Vibes Restaurant, Sarasota, FL; Dr. A. Giannini's Office Building, Sarasota, FL; Gulf Coast Center, Fort Myers, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Institutional Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 30%
- Residential: 15%
- Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: William E. Halstead
Vendor Contact: William E. Halstead
Owners/Partners:
- William E. Halstead, AIA

WM LINDH & ASSOCIATES
329 Miami Avenue
Venice FL 34285
813/488/6613
#RA 4813

Year Established: 1957

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
- A. Giannini's Office Building, Sarasota, FL; Gulf Gate Mall, Sarasota, FL; Vibes Restaurant, Sarasota, FL; Dr. A. Giannini's Office Building, Sarasota, FL; Gulf Coast Center, Fort Myers, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%

Vendor Contact: William C. Zoller
Client Contact: William C. Zoller
Owners/Partners:
- William C. Zoller, AIA

ZOLLER ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
6375 McKown Road
Sarasota FL 34240
813/371/4600 FAX 813/371/5088
#AA P000363

Year Established: 1971

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 1
- Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Beall's Department Store (throughout the State); Stainbrook Residence; Gary W. Sweetman Photography Studio; Beall Residence; King Middle School

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 20%
- Retail Facilities: 70%

Vendor Contact: William C. Zoller
Client Contact: William C. Zoller
Owners/Partners:
- William C. Zoller, AUA
- Janice C. Zoller

ARMSTRONG & ARMSTRONG ARCHITECTS
512 Coconut Avenue
Stuart FL 34996
407/287/1916
#AR 0013832

Year Established: 1979

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Artis Park, Palm City, FL; Fenton & Lang Realty, Hobe Sound, FL; Park Square Condominiums, Stuart, FL; Huston Residence, Palm City, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Residential: 25%
- Retail Facilities: 25%

Vendor Contact: Donald E. Armstrong, Jr.
Client Contact: Donald E. Armstrong, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
- Donald E. Armstrong, Jr., AIA
- Donald E. Armstrong

BANOV ARCHITECTS, P.A.
P.O. Box 3628
836 Bougainvillea Lane
Vero Beach FL 32964
407/231/4740
#AA 001909

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 4

Examples of Projects:
- Key Largo Anglers Club, Key Largo, FL; Southside Firestation Historic Renov., Ft. Lauderdale, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 45%
- Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Amy Banov

CALMES & PEIRCE, INC.
1125 12th Street
Suite B
Vero Beach FL 32960
407/567/1402 FAX 407/567/0060
#AR 0005847

Year Established: 1976

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Vero Beach Recreation Dept., Vero Beach, FL; Orangewood Park, Vero Beach, FL; Riverside Childrens Theatre, Vero Beach, FL; Vero Beach Public Works Building, Vero Beach, FL; McWilliam Office Building

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
- Institutional Facilities: 25%
- Residential: 25%

Client Contact: John W. Calmes
Vendor Contact: Mark D. Peirce

CHARLES BLOCK ARCHITECT, INC.
1995 39th Avenue
Vero Beach FL 32960
407/567/3799 FAX 407/567/7121
#7010

Year Established: 1978

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4

Examples of Projects:
- Vero Beach Recreation Dept., Vero Beach, FL; Orangewood Park, Vero Beach, FL; Riverside Childrens Theatre, Vero Beach, FL; Vero Beach Public Works Building, Vero Beach, FL; McWilliam Office Building

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
- Institutional Facilities: 25%
- Residential: 25%

Client Contact: Charles E. Block
Vendor Contact: Marilyn Sifford
Owners/Partners:
- Charles E. Block, AIA

CLEMENS BRUN SCHABA/ARCHITECT
P.O. Box 4160
3383 Ocean Drive
Vero Beach FL 32964
GIBSON & SILKWORTH, ARCHITECTS
606 Azalea Lane
Vero Beach FL 32963
407/231/6008 FAX 407/231/6028
#8431
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 1
- Technical: 1
- Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Grand Harbor Beach Club, Vero Beach, FL
- Baytree Condominiums, Vero Beach, FL
- Environmental Learning Center, Vero Beach, FL
- Pensacola Museum of Art, Pensacola, FL
- 400 West Romana Office Building, Pensacola, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 85%

Client Contact: Clemens B. Schaub
Vendor Contact: Clemens B. Schaub
Owners/Partners:
- Clemens Brun Schaub, AIA

DIMITR STOYANOFF ARCH./PLAN.
1055 East Ocean Boulevard
Stuart FL 34996-2585
407/283/7512
#7683
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Regency Square, Stuart, FL; Sheraton Building, Palm City, FL; Uno Lago Condominiums, North Palm Beach, FL; Smithfield Plaza, Stuart, FL; Animal Rescue League, Stuart, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Residential: 80%

Client Contact: Dimitar Stoyanoff
Vendor Contact: Dimitar Stoyanoff
Owners/Partners:
- Dimitar Stoyanoff, AIA
- Preda Stroia, AIA

EUGENE MURPHY, AIA, ARCHITECT, PA
742 N.E. Jensen Beach Blvd.
Jensen Beach FL 34957
407/334/2502 FAX 407/334/2502
#9476
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- First National Banks, several; American Pioneer Banks, several; American Red Cross, Stuart, FL; First Baptist Church, Jensen Beach, FL; Morningside Shoppes, Port St. Lucie, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Industrial Facilities: 15%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 25%
- Residential: 25%

Client Contact: Eugene M. Murphy
Vendor Contact: Eugene M. Murphy
Owners/Partners:
- Eugene M. Murphy, AIA

GRANFIELD*GRANFIELD ARCHITECTS, P.A.
3601 S.E. Ocean Blvd.
Suite 002
Stuart FL 34996
407/283/6032 FAX 407/283/8150
#4049
Year Established: 1971
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 1
- Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- St. Lucie Office Building, Stuart, FL; Pine-wood Elementary School, Stuart, Martin County Sch System; Residence of Mr. & Mrs. John Luke, Stuart, FL; Office Building for Dr. Ed Geary, Stuart, FL; Crystal Lake Elem. School, Stuart, Martin County Sch System

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 60%
- Public Work: 5%
- Residential: 20%
- Other Types: 5%

Client Contact: Richard S. Granfield
Vendor Contact: Richard S. Granfield
Owners/Partners:
- Richard S. Granfield, AIA
- Bradley S. Granfield, AIA

JOHN H. DEAN, ARCHITECT & ASSOC., P.A.
2223 10th Avenue
Vero Beach FL 32960
407/567/4907 FAX 407/569/5332
#AR 0009457
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 3

Examples of Projects:
- Presbyterian Church, Sebastian, FL; ; ; ;

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Client Contact: John H. Dean
- Vendor Contact: Carolyn R. Dean

MCGEE-HOWLE & ASSOC., ARCHITECTS, INC.
2801 Ocean Drive
Suite 302
Vero Beach FL 32963
407/231/4222 FAX 407/231/4311
#AR 0012537
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Engineering: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- David House Bed and Breakfast; Sebastian Resort Hotel; Law Offices of Gregory Gore;
Saint Sebastian Planned Unit Development;  
Lincoln Residence

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 15%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 20%
Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Robert T. Brodie  
Vendor Contact: Robert T. Brodie

ROBERT A. REID ARCHITECT PA  
4445 North A1A Hwy.  
Suite 227
Vero Beach FL 32963  
407/231/4314 FAX 407/231/0605  
#7837

Year Established: 1962  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
S-2 Tiara Yacht Plant, Ft. Pierce, FL; Yachting Arcade Office/Retail, Vero Beach, FL; Indian River Foods (addition), Ft. Pierce, FL; Mills Residence (John's Island), Vero Beach, FL; Crockett Residence (John's Island), Vero Beach, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 15%
Residential: 45%

Client Contact: Robert A. Reid, AIA  
Vendor Contact: Robert A. Reid, AIA

Owners/Partners:  
Robert A. Reid, AIA

ROBERT T. BRODIE  
11105 Roseland Road, #13  
Sebastian FL 32958-4483  
407/589/4468 FAX 407/589/2134  
#AR 13136

Year Established: 1990  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Planning: 2
Technical: 2
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
Bay Radiation Oncology, Panama City, FL; Sebastian Elks Lodge, Sebastian, FL; Village Center, Tallahassee, FL; Sebastian Seafood Market, Inc., Sebastian, FL; LaBranche Residence, Ambersand Beach, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Food/Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 30%
Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Robert T. Brodie  
Vendor Contact: Robert T. Brodie

Owners/Partners:  
Robert Thorp Brodie, AIA

Jacksonville Chapter

AKEL, LOGAN & SHAFER P.A.  
110 Riverside Avenue  
Jacksonville FL 32202-4995  
904/356/2654 FAX 904/356/4010  
#AAC002135

Year Established: 1968  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Engineering: 2
Planning: 1
Technical: 3

Examples of Projects:
Crystal Springs Elementary School, Jacksonville; Kings Bay Village Shopping Center, St. Mary's, GA; Armory Expansion, Camp Blanding, Starke; Fla. Highway Patrol Station, Tampa; National Guard/ROTC Training Center, Temple Terrace

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 15%
Public Work: 15%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: G. Edward Shafer  
Vendor Contact: William H. Bishop III

Owners/Partners:  
G. Edward Shafer, AIA
William H. Bishop, III, AIA

ALLEN FRYE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.  
3221 Park Street  
Jacksonville FL 32205  
904/367/1482  
#2303

Year Established: 1979  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Landscape: 1
Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
Bryan Jennings Elementary School, Orange Park, FL; Park North Apartments, Lexington, South Carolina; Bay Beach Condominiums, Fort Myers, FL; Half Pint Learning Center, Newberry, FL; Wild Pines Apartments, Albany, GA.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 80%
Landscape: 10%

Client Contact: Allen Frye  
Vendor Contact: Allen Frye

Owners/Partners:  
Allen Frye, AIA

ALFORD ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, INC.  
2245 Saint Johns Avenue  
Jacksonville FL 32204  
904/384/8576  
#2690

Year Established: 1979  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4

Examples of Projects:
Florida Medical Association State Headquarters, Jacksonville; DePaul Medical Office Bldg., 1,2,3 @ Flagler Hosp., St. Augustine; Medical Office Building 1,2,3 @ Flagler Hosp., St. Augustine; Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center, Jacksonville, FL; Gateway Girl Scout Council Regional HQ, Jacksonville, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Medical Facilities: 50%
Renovations/Restorations: 3%
Interiors: 7%

Vendor Contact: J. Donald Alford  
Owners/Partners:  
James Donald Alford, AIA
Michael Gregory Stuebben, AIA

ALFORD ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, INC.  
2245 Saint Johns Avenue  
Jacksonville FL 32204  
904/384/8576  
#2690

Year Established: 1979  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4

Examples of Projects:
Florida Medical Association State Headquarters, Jacksonville; DePaul Medical Office Bldg., 1,2,3 @ Flagler Hosp., St. Augustine; Medical Office Building 1,2,3 @ Flagler Hosp., St. Augustine; Salvation Army Adult Rehabilitation Center, Jacksonville, FL; Gateway Girl Scout Council Regional HQ, Jacksonville, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Medical Facilities: 50%
Renovations/Restorations: 3%
Interiors: 7%

Vendor Contact: J. Donald Alford  
Owners/Partners:  
James Donald Alford, AIA
Michael Gregory Stuebben, AIA

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN ASSOC.INC  
4110 Southpoint Blvd.  
Suite 222  
Jacksonville FL 32216  
904/281/0115 FAX 904/281/0818  
#AR 0005430

Year Established: 1987  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 90%
Other Types: 10%

Vendor Contact: Robert R. Stewart  
Owners/Partners:  
Robert F. Lee, AIA
Robert R. Stewart, CSI
BOYER & BOYER ARCHITECTS, INC.
1614 Mayfair Road
Jacksonville FL 32207
904/398/3922 FAX 904/398-2004
#AA C001512
Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Administration: 1
Planning: 2
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Lake Forest Elementary School, Jacksonville, FL; Beauclerc Elementary School, Jacksonville, FL; Shades Dance & Billiard Club, Jacksonville, FL; Grace Equipment Warehouse & Showroom, Orlando & Jacksonville, FL; Oceanway Family Practice Center, Jacksonville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 60%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Residential: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: David B. Boyer
Vendor Contact: Rosemarie J. Turner
Owners/Partners:
Mary-Louise Boyer
Bruce J. Boyer, AIA

COTNER ASSOCIATES INC.
9 South 3rd Street
Fernandina Beach FL 32034

BACH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5772 Timuquana Road
Suite 4
Jacksonville FL 32210-8060
904/772/9791 FAX 904/772/9786
# Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
Elevator Modernization-Fla. Theatre Bldg., Jacksonville, FL; Expans/Remod.-Green Acres Sporting Goods, Jacksonville, FL; Office/Warehouse Bldg-ABC Industrial Park, Orange Park, FL; Renov. of MacWilliams Hall-Fla. Sch of Deaf/Blind, St. Augus; Scoreboard End- South End Zone, Fla. Field, Gainesville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 2%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Other Types: 28%
Client Contact: John M. Barley, II, AIA
Vendor Contact: John M. Barley, II, AIA
Owners/Partners:
John M. Barley, II, AIA
FISHER & SIMMONS ARCHITECTS, INC.

7800 Belfort Parkway
Suite 260
Jacksonville FL 32256-6927
904/281/1100 FAX 904/281/1101
#C000138
Year Established: 1953
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
University of North Florida Gymnasium, Jacksonville, FL; Matthew W. Gilbert Middle School, Jacksonville, FL; Florida Dept. of Law Enforcement Crime Lab, Jacksonville, FL; FL Comm. College at Jacksonville Student Center & Gymnasium; North Jacksonville Post Office, Jacksonville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 14%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 40%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Residential: 6%
Client Contact: J.W. Terry Simmons
Vendor Contact: Joseph E. Noll
Owners/Partners:
George R. Fisher, AIA, Emeritus
J.W. Terry Simmons, AIA

FRANK M. WALRATH, ARCHITECT, A.I.A.

P.O. Box 77
100 S.W. Magnolia Avenue
Keystone Heights FL 32656-0077
904/473/4942 FAX 904/473/4942
#AR13017
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
First Presbyterian Church, Green Cove Springs, FL; Best Western Motor Inn, Starke, FL; Uastaki Residence, Flagler Beach, FL; Zeagler Professional Office Park, Palatka,
Jacksonville FL 32207-8185
904/346/3300 FAX 904/346/0124
GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
Owners/Partners:
Vendor Contact: Frank M. Walrath
Client Contact: Joseph F. Thompson
Year Established: 1967
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 10%
Vendor Contact: Frank M. Walrath, AIA

GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
Suite #201
Jacksonville FL 32207-8185
904/260/0063 FAX 904/260/0067
GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
 Owners/Partners:
 Vendor Contact: Karen B. Aldrich
 Client Contact: Joseph F. Thompson
 Year Established: 1988
 Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 60%
- Medical Facilities: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Vendor Contact: Karen B. Aldrich, AIA

GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
1660 Prudential Drive
Jacksonville FL 32256
904/281/0002 FAX 904/281/0990
GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
 Owners/Partners:
 Client Contact: Kenneth R. Smith, AIA
 Owners/Partners: Kenneth R. Smith, AIA

HEALTHCARE FACILITY CONSULTANTS, INC.
11721 Village Lane
Jacksonville FL 32223-1843
904/268/6092 FAX 904/260/6144
GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
 Owners/Partners:
 Vendor Contact: Joseph F. Thompson
 Owner/Partner: Joseph F. Thompson, AIA
Steven D. Klein, AIA

HEALTHCARE FACILITY CONSULTANTS, INC.
11721 Village Lane
Jacksonville FL 32223-1843
904/268/6092 FAX 904/260/6144
#AA C002122
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 3
- Architecture: 16
- Engineering: 2
Examples of Projects:
- Mayo Clinic, Jacksonville, FL; Memorial Medical Center, Jacksonville, FL; St. Lukes Hospital, Jacksonville, FL; Citrus Memorial Hospital, Inverness, FL; Santa Fe HealthCare, Gainesville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Medical Facilities: 100%
Client Contact: Joseph F. Thompson
Vendor Contact: Karen B. Aldrich
Owners/Partners:
Joseph F. Thompson, AIA
Steven D. Klein, AIA

JEFFERY SCHAEFER ARCH/GEN. CON
1106 Park Avenue
Orange Park FL 32073
904/264/3106
#588
GRESHAM SMITH & PARTNERS
 Owners/Partners:
 Vendor Contact: Jeffrey E. Schaefer
 Owner/Partner: Jeffrey E. Schaefer

KBJ ARCHITECTS, INC.
510 Julia Street
Jacksonville FL 32202
904/356/9491 FAX 904/356/1031
#AA C000001
Year Established: 1946
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 6
- Architecture: 47
- Interior Design: 2
Examples of Projects:
- Klein Residence; Orta Residence; Dismore Residence; Whittaker Residence; Diesch Residence
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Residential: 100%
Client Contact: Jeffrey E. Schaefer
Vendor Contact: Jeffrey E. Schaefer
Owners/Partners:
Jeffrey E. Schaefer

KENTRISH SMITH ARCHITECTS, INC.
8301 Cypress Plaza Drive
Jacksonville FL 32256
904/281/0002 FAX 904/281/0990
#AA C001107
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Gran Park at the Avenues, Jacksonville, FL; Gran Park at Medley, Medley, FL; Child Development Centers, Fort Benning, GA; Nemours Children Clinics, Florida; Nemours Children Clinics, Delaware
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 60%
- Medical Facilities: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Client Contact: Hugo S. Thorsen
Vendor Contact: Hugo S. Thorsen
Owners/Partners:
Hugo S. Thorsen, AIA

KENTRISH SMITH ARCHITECTS, INC.
8301 Cypress Plaza Drive
Jacksonville FL 32256
904/281/0002 FAX 904/281/0990
#AA C001107
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
Examples of Projects:
- CSX Rail Transportation Conference Center; Greenleaf Building Renovations and Additions; Renovations and Additions to Swisher Mansion; Rehabilitation of Sequi-Kirby Smith House; Plantation at Ponte Vedra Beach and Tennis Club
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
- Recreation Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 30%
- Residential: 20%
Client Contact: Kenneth R. Smith, AIA
Vendor Contact: Kenneth R. Smith, AIA
Owners/Partners:
Kenneth R. Smith, AIA

KJL ARCHITECTS, INC.
6041 1st Avenue
Jacksonville FL 32205
904/354/2630 FAX 904/354/2572
KJL ARCHITECTS, INC.
 Owners/Partners:
 Client Contact: Ted P. Pappas
 Vendor Contact: Mason Aldrich
 Owners/Partners: Ted P. Pappas, FAIA
D. Jerome Brim, Jr., AIA

KJL ARCHITECTS, INC.
6041 1st Avenue
Jacksonville FL 32205
904/354/2630 FAX 904/354/2572
#AA C000317
Year Established: 1967
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 4
- Technical: 3
Examples of Projects:
- Epping Forest Yacht Club, Jacksonville, FL; Beaches Library, Neptune Beach, FL; Computer and Information Science Bldg., Univ. of N. Florida; Journalism Building, University of Florida; Osprey Hall Dormitory, University of North Florida
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Educational Facilities: 15%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 10%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 25%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Ted P. Pappas
Vendor Contact: Mason Aldrich
Owners/Partners: Ted P. Pappas, FAIA
D. Jerome Brim, Jr., AIA

PEARCE TURNER NIKOLAJEVICH, INC.
3551 Saint Johns Avenue
Jacksonville FL 32210
904/388/9005 FAX 904/388/2852
#AR 0012604
Year Established: 1921
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 7
- Architecture: 13
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 2
- Technical: 6
Examples of Projects:
- St. Vincents Medical Center, Jacksonville, FL; St. Lukes Hospital, Jacksonville, FL; Un-
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versity of Florida, Gainesville, FL; Duval County
Public Schools; Enlisted Dining Facility, NAS, Jacksonville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Public Work: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 5%
Client Contact: Mark C. Meatte, AIA
Vendor Contact: David Chojnacki
Owners/Partners:
M. Kent Turner, AIA
George Z. Nikolajevich, AIA

PQH ARCHITECTS, INC.
8431 Baymeadows Way
Studio 1
Jacksonville FL 32256
904/737/4504 FAX 904/730/9683
#AAC000946
Year Established: 1982
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 03
Planning: 02
Technical: 05
Examples of Projects:
Apperson Chemical Offices, Labs and Warehouse; Florida Air National Guard Headquarters. Camp Blanding, FL; Deermeadows Baptist Church; Parking Garage at Jacksonville Landing, Jacksonville, FL; Arbor Club Apartments at Ponte Vedra, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Public Work: 30%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Residential: 5%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Jose M. Perez
Vendor Contact: Robert D. Hoenshel
Owners/Partners:
Jose N. Perez, AIA
Ricardo E. Quinones, AIA
Robert D. Hoenshel, AIA

RAM ARCHITECTURE
3119 Spring Glen Road
Suite #109
Jacksonville FL 32207
904/346/5462
#AR 11629
Year Established: 1991
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
AUTOSPA, Jacksonville, FL; Peterson Residence, Melbourne, FL; Labov Residence Alterations, Linwood, New Jersey; Thompson Residence Alterations/Phase 1, Chevy Chase, MD; Thompson Residence Alterations/Phase 2, Chevy Chase, MD
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Public Work: 15%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 5%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Robert A. Maurer
Vendor Contact: Robert A. Maurer
Owners/Partners:
Robert A. Maurer, AIA

RICHARD SKINNER & ASSOCIATES
4321 Roosevelt Blvd.
Jacksonville FL 32210
904/387/6710 FAX 904/387/6710
#AR 0013336
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Lan House Renovation; Bolles School Master Planning, Bortram Campus; Sorenson House, Renovation; Frazer House, Renovation; Nationwide Insurance Claims Office
Client Contact: Richard G. Skinner, AIA
Owners/Partners:
Richard G. Skinner, AIA

ROBERT BROWARD, AIA, ARCHITECT
1922 Febh Avenue
Jacksonville FL 32207
904/366/4511 FAX 904/366/2289
#AR 2217
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts/Jacksonville, FL; Southeastern Toyota Distributors, Inc., Deerfield Beach, FL; Wesley Manor Retirement Village, Jacksonville, FL; Jacksonville Unitarian-Universalist Church, Jacksonville, FL; Koger Gallery of Oriental Art, Jacksonville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 40%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Residential: 30%
Client Contact: Robert C. Broward
Owners/Partners:
Robert C. Broward, AIA

ROBERT WISE, AIA, ARCHITECT
2523 Herschel Street
Jacksonville FL 32204
904/388/1114
#AR-0003140
Year Established: 1968
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Examples of Projects:
Bethlehem Lutheran Church Renovations, Jacksonville Bch, FL; Hardage-Giddens Funeral Home Renovations, Jacksonville, FL; James & Harris, CPA Office Bldg, Jacksonville, FL; First Baptist Church Pre-School Bldg. Renovations, Jacksonville, FL; Turtle Shores Club House & Pool, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Robert C. Wise
Vendor Contact: Robert C. Wise
Owners/Partners:
Robert C. Wise

SAXELBY POWELL, ROBERTS & PONDER, INC.
201 Hogan Street
Suite 400
Jacksonville FL 32201
904/354/7728 FAX 904/354/0065
#AA 000594
Year Established: 1913
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 8
Architecture: 16
Interior Design: 4
Landscape: 2
Planning: 2
Technical: 8
Examples of Projects:
Reichhold Worid Headquarers & Labs, Research Triangle, N.C.; Gran Park at the Avenues, Jacksonville, FL; Barnett Banks, Florida and Georgia; Banc Boston Regional Headquarers, Jacksonville, FL; St. Johns County Middle Schools, St. Augustine, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Educational Facilities: 15%
Public Work: 20%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Interiors: 10%
Client Contact: Michael S. Young
Vendor Contact: Jim T. Martin
Owners/Partners:
Larry N. Ponder, AIA
Don Kluge, AIA
J. Patrick Fugeman, AIA
Dennis Lane, AIA
Jeffrey Rolland, AIA
Carlos DelValle, AIA
Elizabeth Dion, AIA
Gary Mahan, AIA
Kim Larson, AIA
Bob Burns, AIA
Jim Martin, AIA
Bruce Elliot, AIA
Jay Bechenbach, AIA
Steve Grootman, AIA

TAYLOR HARDWICK, AIA, ARCHITECT
2344 South Third Street
Suite C
Jacksonville Beach FL 32250
904/246/4456
#1759
Year Established: 1951
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Numerous Beach Front Custom Homes;
Numerous Residential Remodeling Projects
Types of Work by Percentage:
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 90%
Client Contact: Taylor Hardwick, AIA
Vendor Contact: Taylor Hardwick, AIA
THE LANE GROUP, INC.
1540 Lancaster Terrace
Jacksonville FL 32204
904/353/7506 FAX 904/353/2527
#10878
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Total: 1
Examples of Projects:
Northshore Elementary School, Jacksonville, FL; Arlington United Methodist Church, Jacksonville, FL; Jacksonville Zooological Society, Jacksonville, FL; KPMG Peat Marwick, Jacksonville, FL; White's Bookstores, Lake Buena Vista, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Renovations/Restorations: 25%
Interiors: 25%
Residential: 25%
Client Contact: C. Douglas Lane
Vendor Contact: C. Douglas Lane
Owners/Partners:
C. Douglas Lane, AIA

THE STELLAR GROUP
2900 Hartley Road
Jacksonville FL 32217
904/260/2900 FAX 904/260/2088
#AR0008975
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 10
Engineering: 6
Interior Design: 8
Planning: 1
Technical: 4
Other: 52
Examples of Projects:
Tropicana Products, Inc. Corp., HQ Bldg., Bradenton, FL; The Stellar Group, Corp., HQ Bldg., Jacksonville, FL; Carolina Food Processors, Inc., Braden County, N. Carolina; U.S. Post Office, Jacksonville, FL; Lexus Car Dealership, Jacksonville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Public Work: 25%
Residential: 25%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Other: 15%
Examples of Projects:
South Beach Regional Shopping Center, Jacksonville Beach, FL; Jacksonville Heights Elementary School #229, Jacksonville, FL; Lynch-Veterae Medical Center, Jacksonville Beach, FL; McClamma Residence, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; Tucker State Bank, Jacksonville Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 2%
Religious Facilities: 1%
Renovations/Restorations: 35%
Residential: 43%
Other: 1%
Client Contact: Gerard J. Verme
Vendor Contact: Lois A. Duperault
Owners/Partners:
Gerard Verme, AIA

VERMEY ARCHITECTS
420 S. Third Street
Jacksonville Beach FL 32250
904/246/1150 FAX 904/246/3104
#4630
Year Established: 1982
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
South Beach Regional Shopping Center, Jacksonville Beach, FL; Jacksonville Heights Elementary School #229, Jacksonville, FL; Lynch-Veterae Medical Center, Jacksonville Beach, FL; McClamma Residence, Ponte Vedra Beach, FL; Tucker State Bank, Jacksonville Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 2%
Religious Facilities: 1%
Renovations/Restorations: 35%
Residential: 43%
Retail Facilities: 1%
Client Contact: Gerard J. Verme
Vendor Contact: Lois A. Duperault
Owners/Partners:
Gerard Verme, AIA

WILLIAM EBERT ARCHITECTS, P.A.
2441 South Third Street
Jacksonville Beach FL 32250
904/241/9997 FAX 904/241/7526
#AR 0006467
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
Stilwell Junior High, Jacksonville, FL; Englewood Elementary School, Jacksonville, FL; Professional Office, Jacksonville, FL; Gear Issue Building, Kings Bay Naval Submarine Base, GA; Community Presbyterian Church, Atlantic Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Public Work: 25%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: William P. J. Ebert
Vendor Contact: Ronald L. Scalisi
Owners/Partners:
William P.J. Ebert, AIA

WILLIAM MORGAN ARCHITECTS, P.A.
220 East Forsyth Street
Jacksonville FL 32202
904/356/1495 FAX 904/356/2508
#2530
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 4
Technical: 2
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
Florida State Museum, Gainesville; Westinghouse World Headquarters, Orlando; Federal Courts and Office Building, Ft. Lauderdale; Florida Conference Center, Tallahassee; Beach United Methodist Church, Jacksonville Beach
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Public Work: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Residential: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Client Contact: William N. Morgan
Vendor Contact: Ronald L. Scalisi
Owners/Partners:
William N. Morgan, FAIA
Ronald L. Scalisi, AIA
Jack P. Jenkins
Karen Rutter

Miami Chapter

A.J. VERDE ARCHITECTS, P.A.
550 N.W. LeJeune Road
Suite 200
Miami FL 33126
305/443/1466
#56650
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
Key Biscayne Shopping Center, Key Biscayne, FL; Homestead Plaza, Homestead, FL; Lee's Square, Palm Beach County, FL; Bird Square, Dade County, FL; Dolphin Plaza, Dade County, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 70%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Antonio J. Verde

THOR HEINRICHS ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 81
#1 North Street
Middleburg FL 32068
904/282/5807 FAX 904/276/4569
#6673
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Examples of Projects:
Applebee's Restaurant © Regency & Baymeadows, Jax, FL; Texaco Express Lubes, Jacksonville, Orange Park, St. Aug, FL; Lil' Champ/Jiffy, Brevard, Doval, Clay, Hillsborough Co., FL; Bono's BBQ in Jacksonville & Ocala, FL; Brunswick, GA; Amoco/Island Foods, Jacksonville, FL/Exxon, Brunswick, GA
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 2%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 9%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 29%
Renovations/Restorations: 8%
Interiors: 3%
Residential: 10%
Landscaping: 12%
Retail Facilities: 15%
Other Types: 2%
Client Contact: Thor Heinrichs
Vendor Contact: Thor Heinrichs
Owners/Partners:
Thor Heinrich, AIA

Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: William P. J. Ebert
Vendor Contact: Gonzalez I. Gaitan
Owners/Partners:
William P.J. Ebert, AIA
**A.T.F. - A PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION**

4990 S.W. 72nd Avenue
Suite 110
Miami FL 33155
305/661/7717
#AR 0010998
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 3
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Gomez Office Building, Miami, FL; College Harbor, ACLF, St. Petersburg, FL; Air Base Elementary School, Homestead, FL; West Homestead Elementary School, Homestead, FL; Cutter Ridge Elementary School, Cutter Ridge, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 90%
- Residential: 5%

Client Contact: Alina T. Ferrer
Vendor Contact: Alina T. Ferrer
Owners/Partners:
- Alina T. Ferrer, AIA

---

**ALFRED MARCHESANI, AIA, ARCHITECT**

1326 South East 3rd. Avenue
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33416
305/527/4490
#AR 0002913
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Residence, Hallandale, FL; Residence, Hallandale, FL; Residence, Golden Beach, FL; Residence, Pembroke Pines, FL; Residence, Pembroke Pines, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Residential: 100%

Client Contact: Alfred R. Marchesani
Vendor Contact: Alfred R. Marchesani
Owners/Partners:
- Alfred R. Marchesani, AIA

---

**ANDRES DUANY & ELIZABETH PLATER-ZYBERI**

Plater-zyberi, Architects, Inc
1023 S.W. 25th Avenue
Miami FL 33135-4824
305/644/1023 FAX 305/644/1021
#007932
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 5
- Architecture: 8
- Planning: 8
- Other: 2

Examples of Projects:
- The Town of Seaside, FL; The Village of Windsor, Vero Beach, FL; Charleston Place, Boca Raton, FL; Villanova House, Key Biscayne, FL; Good Shepherd Catholic Church, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 60%

---

**ANGEL SAQUI, FAIA, ARCHITECTS, PLANNERS,**

Interior Designers
940 N.E. 79th Street, Suite E
Miami FL 33138
305/751/0269 FAX 305/751/0271
#5131
Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2
- Engineering: 1
- Interior Design: 1
- Landscape: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
- St. Luke Center, Miami, FL; St. Joseph's Church, Miami, FL; St. Joseph's Catholic School, Miami, FL; Little River Terrace Housing Project; Stores and Restaurants in Different Locations

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 20%
- Retail Facilities: 20%

Client Contact: Angel C. Saqui, FAIA
Vendor Contact: Angel C. Saqui, FAIA
Owners/Partners:
- Angel C. Saqui, FAIA
- Angel C. Saqui, II, AIA

---

**ANTHONY BELLUSCHI ARCH. LTD.**

353 Alcazar Avenue
Suite 200
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/444/7100
#AA C001734
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Air Cargo Facility Prototype @ MIA; 220 Ahtubra/Office Complex, Coral Gables, FL; Kendall Town & Country Mall, Miami, FL; Falls Shopping Center/Renovation, Miami, FL; American Airlines Passenger Terminal/Remodeling, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
- Interiors: 20%
- Retail Facilities: 30%

Client Contact: Lawrence Beame
Vendor Contact: Pedro P. Ramos
Owners/Partners:
- Lawrence Beame, AIA
- Pedro P. Ramos, AIA
- Anthony Belluschi, AIA
- Olga Garcia, AIA
- Keith Martin
- Viviane Savorin

---

**ARCHITECTS INTERNATIONAL INC.**

227 N.E. 26th Terrace
Miami FL 33137
305/573/2052 FAX 305/576/5150
#AR 000 7409
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 3
- Engineering: 2
- Technical: 6
- Other: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Rhode Island Parking Garage, Miami, FL; Center for Applied Technology, Miami, FL; Brickell Peoplemover Station, Miami, FL; Medical Facilities V.A. Hospital, Miami, FL; Dept. of Transportation Multi-purpose Bldg., Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Medical Facilities: 30%
- Educational Facilities: 30%
- Public Work: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 30%

Client Contact: Juan A. Crespi
Vendor Contact: Margarita Crespi
Owners/Partners:
- Juan A. Crespi, AIA

---

**ARCHITECTURE MODERNE, INC.**

8240 N.W. 52nd Terrace
Suite 500
Miami FL 33166
305/599/1968 FAX 305/599/9188
#AAC002085
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 5
- Engineering: 5
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 4

Examples of Projects:
- Tallahassee Mall, Tallahassee, FL; Rocky Mount Town Center, Rocky Mount, N.C.; Wellesley Inn, Throughout the East Coast of the U.S.; Fan Club through Florida; Loehmans Plaza, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 3%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 7%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Landscaping: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 75%
- Client Contact: Arnold M. Gitten
Vendor Contact: Ted Hall
Owners/Partners:
- Arnold M. Gitten, AIA

---

**ARMANDO VALDES ARCHITECT, P.A.**

878 South Dixie Highway
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/662/9150 FAX 305/663/9154
#020234878
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
### Arthur Breakstone, AIA, Architect

- **Owners/Partners:** Clara Cabal
- **Vendor Contact:** Armando Valdes
- **Client Contact:** Janet Atlas

#### Types of Work by Percentage:
- **Architecture:** 20%
- **Interior Design:** 30%
- **Other:** 30%
- **Residential:** 20%

#### Examples of Projects:
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 35%
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 5%

#### Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 2
- Engineering: 1
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 1
- Technical: 1

#### Year Established:
1969

#### Contact Information:
- 305/661/8558 FAX 305/663/0595

---

### Barry Sugerman, AIA, Architect

- **Owners/Partners:** Randy Atlas
- **Vendor Contact:** Barry Sugerman
- **Client Contact:** Janet Atlas

#### Types of Work by Percentage:
- **Residential:** 100%

#### Examples of Projects:
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 35%
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 5%

#### Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 2
- Technical: 2
- Other: 1

#### Year Established:
1988

#### Contact Information:
- 305/444/7411 FAX 305/444/7538

---

### ATLAS SAFETY & SECURITY DESIGN, INC.

- **Owners/Partners:** Arthur Breakstone

#### Examples of Projects:
- GSA Federal Law Enforcement Building, Miami, FL
- Metro Dade Co. MetroWest Detention Ctr., Phase III, Miami
- Security Program Analysis for Metrorail, Miami, FL
- City of Miami Polco Substation, Miami, FL
- State Attorney's Building, Miami, FL

#### Types of Work by Percentage:
- Institutional Facilities: 75%
- Other Types: 25%

#### Contact Information:
- 4950 SW 72nd Avenue Suite 101
- 305/665/9892 FAX 305/665/9972

---

### BORRELLI & ASSOCIATES, P.A.

- **Architects, Interior Designers, Planners**

#### Examples of Projects:
- Jackie Gleason Theater of the Performing Arts, Miami Beach Convention Center Expansion, Miami Beach, FL
- Miami Beach Judicial Center, Miami Beach, FL
- North Central Vocational Technical High School

#### Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 30%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Interiors: 15%
- Landscaping: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 5%

#### Contact Information:
- Jaime E. Borrelli

---

### Burns & McDonnell Engineering Co.

- **Owners/Partners:** Larry L. Mounts

#### Examples of Projects:
- Palm Beach County Telemetry Bldg., West Palm Beach, FL
- Miami International Airport; Gates B2 & B4 conversion to International Gates, Miami, FL
- Operating Offices Design, Palm Beach International Airport; Terminal Security Upgrade Design, Palm Beach Intl Airport

#### Contact Information:
- 4950 SW 72nd Avenue #108

---

### BUZINEC ASSOCIATES

- **Owners/Partners:** Rick Jones, AIA

#### Examples of Projects:
- Benihana Restaurant, Schaumburg, Illinois
- CMS South Miami Rehabilitation Center, South Miami, FL
- Coral Rock Home Restoration, South Miami, FL
- Elementary School Prototype, Dade County Public Schools, FL
- Dr. Jacobson Office Building, South Miami, FL

#### Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 18%
Medical Facilities: 18%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Planning & Urban Design: 3%
Public Work: 6%
Recreational Facilities: 4%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Residential: 8%
Retail Facilities: 3%

Client Contact: Paul A. Buzinec
Vendor Contact: Paul A. Buzinec
Owners/Partners: Paul A. Buzinec, AIA

CANO, SOTOLONGO & ASSOCIATES
305/593/4798 FAX 305/593/0096
Year Established: 1981
Miami FL 33172
#AA C000975

Examples of Projects:
- Royal Marco Midrise; Deering on the Bay
- Condors; Golden Beach Townhouses; Cape
- Marco Buildings; Shenandoah Single Families

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 50%

Client Contact: Raul R. Sotolongo
Vendor Contact: Raul R. Sotolongo
Owners/Partners: Raul R. Sotolongo, AIA; Cesar M. Cano, AIA; Julian Chiu, AIA

CARLOS RAMOS, AIA
619 Jeronimo Drive
Coral Gables FL 33146-1347
305/874/9193 #8625
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Miami, FL; Granados Residence, Miami Beach, FL; Garcia Residence, Coral Gables, FL; Martin Residence, Coral Gables, FL; Delgado Residence, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 80%

Client Contact: Carlos Ramos
Vendor Contact: Carlos Ramos
Owners/Partners: Carlos Ramos, AIA

CHARLES HARRISON PAWLEY
ARCHITECT, P.A.
222 Altara Avenue
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/446/1700 FAX 305/444/3222 #AR0004372
Year Established: 1968
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 3
Architecture: 4

Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Redland Middle School, Miami, FL; D.C.A.D.
- Cargo Clearance Center, Miami, FL; D.C.A.D.
- Cargo Clearance Center Extension, Miami, FL; The Shell, Miami Beach, FL; The Caribbean Marketplace, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Residential: 75%

Client Contact: Charles Harrison Pawley
Vendor Contact: Charles Harrison Pawley
Owners/Partners: Charles Harrison Pawley, FAIA

COHEN FREEDMAN ENCINOSA
ARCHITECTS, PA
8603 S. Dixie Hwy
#205
Miami FL 33143-7807
305/669/9383 FAX 305/669/0126 #AR 0008295
Year Established: 1971
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 2
Architecture: 4

Examples of Projects:
- Grove Isle, Miami, FL; The Tiffany, Bal Harbor, FL; The CCLS School, Miami, FL; Kendall 1 Plaza, Miami, FL; MRI for the Univ. of Miami, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 20%

Client Contact: Stuart Cohen
Vendor Contact: Lawrence B. Freedman
 Owners/Partners: Lawrence B. Freedman, AIA; Guillermo Encinosa, AIA

DAVID WEARNE JOHNSON, AIA
ARCHITECT
4908 C.S.W. 72nd Avenue
Miami FL 33155
305/661/8387 FAX 305/661/7621
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Red Berry's Baseball World, Miami, FL; Mansions at Magic Lake-Multi Family, Silver Springs, FL; Grovegate Multi-use Complex, Miami, FL; Dennis Residence Tavernier, FL; Keys, FL; Dennis Triplex, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 30%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 30%

Client Contact: David W. Johnson
Vendor Contact: David W. Johnson
Owners/Partners: David Wearne Johnson, AIA

DAVIS ARCHITECT
Post Office Box 3049
Florida City FL 33034
305/248/1195 #AR0007193
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
- Southern Square, Homestead, FL; A-1 Executive Inn, Florida City, FL; Comfort Inn, Florida City, FL; Greenwell Residence, Miami, FL; Vickery Residence, Key Largo, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 25%
- Renovations/Restorations: 15%
- Residential: 40%

Client Contact: Lary D. Davis
Vendor Contact: Lary D. Davis
Owners/Partners: Lary D. Davis, AIA

DE SOTO & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, INC.
3900 NW 79th. Avenue
Suite 100
Miami FL 33166
305/592/0588 FAX 305/593/0310
#AA 0000417
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Condor Farms, Flower Distributor, Miami, FL
- Dan's Island, Condominium, Clearwater, FL
- Belzona Molecular, Research Corp. Headquarters, Miami, FL; Swiss Chalet Fine Foods, Food Distributor, Miami, FL; The Commons Office Complex, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 40%
- Interiors: 10%

Client Contact: Antonio De Soto
Vendor Contact: Carlos A. Pizarro
Owners/Partners: Antonio De Soto, Jr., AIA Carlos A. Pizarro, AIA

DOLORES MCKENNA, AIA
3450 Southwest Third Avenue
Miami FL 33145-5914
305/854/7858
AR #3144

Year Established: 1959
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Industrial Facilities: 60%
- Residential: 20%

Client Contact: Dorothy A. McKenna

FERGUSON GLASGOW SCHUSTER, INC.
2901 Ponce De Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/443/7758 FAX 305/445/9957
AA #C00105

Year Established: 1955
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
- Technical: 4
- Other: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Ryder Corporation World Headquarters, Miami, FL
- Salvation Army, Miami
- Bunn Gautier Medical Research Facility, Miami, FL
- Florida A.C.L.F. Facility, St. Petersburg
- Monroe Regional Service Center, Miami

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Public Work: 15%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 15%
- Other Types: 5%

Client Contact: Stanley N. Glasgow
Vendor Contact: H. Richard Schuster
Owners/Partners: Stanley N. Glasgow, AIA
H. Richard Schuster, AIA

EDUARDO FRANCES, AIA, ARCHITECTS
1385 Coral Way
Suite #204
Miami FL 33145
305/854/4077
AR #0005643

Year Established: 1973
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 2
- Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
- MetroWest Detention Center, Phase III, Miami, FL
- Northwest Dade Center, Hialeah, FL
- Lakeside, Miami, FL; Hollywood Fashion Center/Remodeling, Hollywood, FL; Wellington Club West, Wellington, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 75%
- Medical Facilities: 1%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 4%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 2%
- Interiors: 3%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Eddy Frances
Vendor Contact: Milena Zampieri
Owners/Partners: Eddy Frances, AIA

FRAGA & FEITO ARCHITECTS-PLANNERS, INC.
3663 S.W. 8th Street
Suite 200
Miami FL 33135
305/444/6248 FAX 305/445/6044
AA #C000741

Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 6
- Interior Design: 2
- Planning: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Madison Circle Office Building, Miami, FL
- U.S. Postal Service, Miami, FL
- Federal Building, Miami, FL; Homestead Middle School
- Dade County Public School
- Jose Marti Plaza

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Public Work: 15%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 10%

Client Contact: Jose Feito
Vendor Contact: Pelayo G. Fraga
Owners/Partners: Pelayo G. Fraga, AIA
Jose Freito, FAIA

FRANCISCO BENITEZ, AIA, ARCHITECT
8431 SW 28th Street
Miami FL 33155
305/223/8457
#05736

Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2
- Engineering: 1
- Interior Design: 1
- Landscape: 1
- Planning: 2
- Technical: 5

Examples of Projects:
- Tropical Deli, Miami, FL; Mr. James Residence, Key Largo, FL; Grilled Restaurant, Miami, FL; Sherwood Forest, Tampa, FL
- Francisco A. Benitez, AIA

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 20%
GILGER & GILGER, INC.
975 Arthur Godfrey Road
Miami Beach FL 33140
305/538/6324 FAX 305/538/5921
#AA C001364
Year Established: 1944

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 5
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
The Netherlands, Miami Beach Art Deco Distric, Miami Beach; Terminal Extension South, Miami International Airport, FL; 108 Bed Neonatal ICU, Jackson Memorial Hospital, Miami, FL; Student Services Center, Fiu, Boca Raton, FL; Radisson Mart Plaza Hotel, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 8%
Medical Facilities: 8%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2%
Public Work: 20%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 25%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Residential: 1%
Retail Facilities: 2%

Client Contact: Ira D. Giller
Vendor Contact: Ira D. Giller
Owners/Partners:
Norman M. Giller, FAIA
Ira D. Giller, AIA

GIORGIO BALLI, AIA, ARCHITECT
9835 Sunset Drive, Suite 209
Miami FL 33173
305/659/6221 FAX 305/279/2342
#0006666
Year Established: 1974

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2

Examples of Projects:
Residence in Cocoplum, Coral Gables, FL; Residence in Journey's End, Coral Gables, FL; Residence in Coral Country Club, Residence in Palm Beach, FL; Residence in Key Biscayne, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 15%
Residential: 80%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Giorgio Balli

GLENN BUFF & PARTNERS, INC.
4649 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Suite 402
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/667/3109 FAX 305/667/2971
#AA C002073
Year Established: 1980

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 11

Examples of Projects:
Air Cargo Facilities Miami International Airport, Miami, FL; U.S. Postal Service Air Mail Facility, MIA; Schools for Dade County School Board; Tri-Rail Rapid Transit Station, Dade County, FL; Hanger Office Cargo Facility for Pan Aviation, MIA

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 30%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 5%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Glenn Allen Buff, FAIA
Owners/Partners:
Glenn Allen Buff, FAIA
Jonathan G. Buff

HARPER CARRENO MATEU & SACKMAN, INC.
4217 Ponce De Leon Blvd.
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/441/0888 FAX 305/444/8607
#AA C001842
Year Established: 1989

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 6
Architecture: 8
Engineering: 5
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 12

Examples of Projects:
Turner Guildford Knight Correctional Center, Miami, FL; G. Holmes Braddock Senior High School, Miami, FL; Governors Square Office Park, Miami, FL; St. Croix Educational Complex, Virgin Islands; U.S. Department of Labor - Job Corps., Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 13%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 2%
Recreational Facilities: 3%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 3%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 2%
Residential: 5%
HAYNES SPENCER RICHARDS
4950 S.W. 72nd Avenue
Suite 101
Miami FL 33155-5500
305/663/1471 FAX 305/663/1473
#AA C000864
Year Established: 1957
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 4
Administration: 3
Planning: 2
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Airport Corporate Center, Miami, FL; Miami Lakes Inn/Main Street, Miami Lakes, FL; John Alden Corporate Headquarters, Miami, FL; Windmere Corporate Headquarters, Miami Lakes, FL; Pal-Med Medical Office Center, Hialeah, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 15%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Interiors: 15%
Residential: 5%
Landscaping: 5%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Examples of Projects:
Westside Baptist Church, Boynton Beach, FL; Atrium Residence, Boca Raton, FL; Aashluina Residence, Stuart, FL; Silver Residence, Plantation, FL; Bethany Christian School, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Types of Work by Percentages:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 15%
Institutional Facilities: 20%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Ralph K. Iler
Vendor Contact: Ralph K. Iler
Owners/Partners:
RAFAEL CRUZ-MUNOZ, AIA

ISAAC SKLAR & ASSOCIATES/ARCHITECTS, INC
1335 Lincoln Road
Miami Beach FL 33139
305/672/8896 FAX 305/672/6630
#4329
Year Established: 1968
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Nine Island Avenue, Miami Beach, FL; The Waves, Surfside, FL; L'Excellence, Miami Beach, FL; Vistamar, Miami Beach, FL; Capital Square, Miami, FL
Types of Work by Percentages:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 60%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Isaac Sklar
Vendor Contact: Isaac Sklar
Owners/Partners:
Isaac Sklar, AIA
Charles Benson

JAIME SCHAPIRO, AIA, ASSOC, ARCH/PLNRS
3rd Floor 1150 Kane Concourse
Bay Harbour Islands FL 33154
305/866/7324 FAX 305/866/7331
#6823
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
The Sterling Residences, Miami Beach, FL; Sunset Harbour Place, Miami Beach, FL; Beth Torah Congregation, North Miami Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentages:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Jaime Schapiro
Vendor Contact: Jaime Schapiro
Owners/Partners:
Jaime Schapiro, AIA

JAMES LOYD ARCHITECT
1390 South Dixie Highway
Suite 2113
Miami FL 33146-2946
305/665/5859
#5787
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Engineering: 4
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
Datran Center; Medical Complex for Drs. Madorsky, Nissomson, Witus; Residence for Robert Traurig; Residence for Allen Potashkin; Medical Complex for Drs. Flicker, Paul, Goldberg
Types of Work by Percentages:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 20%
Interiors: 40%
Residential: 70%
Client Contact: James Loyd
Vendor Contact: James Loyd
Owners/Partners:
James Loyd, AIA

JAMES VENSEL ASSOCIATES, INC.
7775 S.W. 145th Street
Miami FL 33158
305/233/6803 FAX 305/233/6803
#AA C000485
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Marriott Golf Club at Marco, Marco Island, FL; Elysee Towers (100 unit condos), Marco Island, FL; Isle of Capri (150 unit hotel), Marco Island, FL; Marco Island Master Development Plan, Marco Island, FL; Sun City
Types of Work by Percentages:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 35%
Client Contact: James E. Vensel
Vendor Contact: James E. Vensel
Owners/Partners:
James E. Vensel, AIA

JAS GROUP ARCHITECTS/PLANNERS
7855 Southwest 104 Street, #200
Miami, FL 33156
305/596/2290 FAX 305/595/6422

JAIME SCHAPIRO, AIA, ASSOC, ARCH/PLNRS
3rd Floor 1150 Kane Concourse
Bay Harbour Islands FL 33154
305/866/7324 FAX 305/866/7331
#6823
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
The Sterling Residences, Miami Beach, FL; Sunset Harbour Place, Miami Beach, FL; Beth Torah Congregation, North Miami Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentages:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Jaime Schapiro
Vendor Contact: Jaime Schapiro
Owners/Partners:
James Schapiro, AIA
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 15%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 15%
- Landscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
- OB-GYN Medical Office Expansion, Miami
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 15%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 15%
- Landscaping: 15%

JOHN A. EGGEN, AIA - ARCHITECT

JOHNSON ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, INC.

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Medical Facilities: 25%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 4%
- Industrial Facilities: 3%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 25%
- Retail Facilities: 3%

Examples of Projects:
- Dadeland Mall, Miami, FL; The Limited/Express, Miami, FL; Oceania, Miami, FL; Bal Harbor Shops, Bal Harbor, FL; Burdines, Florida
- OB-GYN Medical Office Expansion, Miami
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 15%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 15%
- Landscaping: 15%

JOSE CASTRO ASSOCIATES, INC.
M.C. HARRY & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Architects, Engineers, Planners
2780 S.W. Douglas Road
Miami FL 33133
305/445/3765 FAX 305/448/9805

Year Established: 1957
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Engineering: 3
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1

Examples of Projects:
Conc E & F International Airport Terminals, Miami, FL; Techniport-Airline Training/Base Maintenance Facility, Miami; Hangar One Executive Airport Terminal, Opa Locka, FL; Terminal Wide Peoplemover System, Miami Int'l Airport, Miami; Dade County Courthouse Restoration, Dade County, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Public Work: 40%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 20%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Interiors: 5%

Client Contact: James W. Piersol, AIA
Vendor Contact: Lawrence Arrington, AIA
Owners/Partners:
James W. Piersol, AIA
Thomas M.Carlson, AIA
Lance J. Hawkins, AIA

OCTAVIO A. SANTURIO, A.I.A. ARCHITECT
4121 Laguna Street
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/445/6413 FAX 305/448/6404
#AAC000850
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 2
Technical: 17

Examples of Projects:
Boca Raton Community Hospital, Boca Raton, FL; South Miami Hospital, South Miami, FL; Memorial Hospital, Hollywood, Hollywood, FL; Cape Coral Hospital, Cape Coral, FL; University of Miami, Medical Campus, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 75%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 2%
Recreational Facilities: 2%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Interiors: 4%

Client Contact: George F. Sauers
Vendor Contact: Robert Smith
Owners/Partners:
Eric Maspons, AIA
Pedro Gococoria, AIA
Jose L. Estevez, AIA

MARK R. NEPOMECHIE, ARCHITECT
1805 Esplanola Drive
Coconut Grove FL 33133
305/856/0240 FAX 305/856/7112
#AR 0011173
Year Established: 1992
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
Collier Medical Office Center; Hickory Point Recreation Center; Sawgrass Education Center; Opa Locka Airport Entry; Tallahassee State Office Park, Tallahassee, FL

Client Contact: Marilys R. Nepomechie
Owners/Partners:
Marilys R. Nepomechie

MICHAIL SIMONHOFF, AIA, ARCHITECT
3503 Main Highway
Miami FL 33133
305/442/2796
#3282
Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
Sirkin Residence, Miami, FL; Friedman Residence, Upper New York State; Two Residences Speculation-Sirkin Development, Miami, FL; 200 Acre Land Plan, Grand Cayman, B.W.I.; 50 Acre Land Plan, Grand Cayman, B.W.I.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 40%

Client Contact: Mikhail Simonhoff
Vendor Contact: Michael Simonhoff

NATIONAL DESIGN BUILD CORP.
800 Douglas Entrance
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/444/1480 FAX 305/444/9985
#CO 40169
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
Carriers: Delp; Everfiora; Fidelity Electronics; Hunt Pella Windows

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 50%
Retail Facilities: 30%

Client Contact: Howard W. Zimmerman
Vendor Contact: Tracy L. Caldwell
Owners/Partners:
Howard W. Zimmerman, AIA

NILO Puentes, AIA
1000 Ponce De Leon
Suite 327
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/445/2722 FAX 305/448/8575
#10471
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
Peabody Hotel, Orlando, FL; Alice Wainwright Building Interiors, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Caribbean Bay Resort, Belize, Central America; AAA State School, Miami, FL; Convention Hall at Harboride, Fort Myers, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Residential: 100%

Client Contact: Nilo Puente
Vendor Contact: Nilo Puente
Owners/Partners:
Nilo Puentes, AIA

MARK LOUIS GOODMAN, AIA, ARCH/ PLANNER/INT
16215 N.E. 18th Court #204
North Miami Beach FL 33162

OCTAVIO A. SANTURIO, A.I.A. ARCHITECT
6262 S.W. Bird Road
Suite 3E
South Miami FL 33155
Miami Chapter

The Florida Association of The American Institute of Architects Firm Directory

305/665/8844 FAX 305/661/7413

#7679

Year Established: 1979

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 4
Engineering: 3
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Planning: 2
Technical: 1
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
City of Hialeah Gardens (City Hall/Police) H. Gardens, FL; Immaculate Conception (Rectory) Hialeah, FL; Adult/Elderly Day Care Center, Hialeah, FL; Wynwood Daycare Center, Miami, FL; Office Park, West Palm Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 40%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Interiors: 1%
Residential: 20%

Client Contact: Octavio A. Santurio
Vendor Contact: Fernando Ramirez

Owners/Partners:
Octavio A. Santurio, AIA

---

OFFERLE - LERNER, AIA, ARCH/PLANNERS

10381 S.W. 59th Street
Suite 200
Miami FL 33183
305/385/1700 FAX 305/385/6730

#AAP 0002238

Year Established: 1972

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 6

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Residential: 50%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 10%

Client Contact: Alan D. Lerner
Vendor Contact: Alan D. Lerner

Owners/Partners:
Frank E. Offerte, AIA
Alan D. Lerner, AIA

---

PANCOAST ALBAISA ARCHITECTS

2964 Aviation Avenue
Coconut Grove FL 33133
305/442/1193 FAX 305/445/1496

#0002979

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2

Examples of Projects:
High School BBB, Dade County, FL; Miami International Airport, Dade County, FL; Bayfront Park, Miami, FL; Miami Beach Marina, Miami Beach, FL; Administration Building, City of Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 54%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 16%
Public Work: 24%
Renovations/Restorations: 1%

---

PEREZ & PEREZ ARCHITECTS, PLANNER, INC.

2121 Douglas Road
Miami FL 33145
305/444/4545 FAX 305/444/4524

#AAA 001112

Year Established: 1984

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 12
Planning: 4
Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
Concourse H, Miami International Airport, Miami, FL; Physical Sciences Building, Fla. Inst. Univ., Miami, FL; Student Housing Serv. Facility, Fla. Atlantic Univ., Boca Raton; Concourse D Link, Miami International Airport, Miami, FL; Parkway Elementary/Parkway Middle Schools, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 2%
Medical Facilities: 3%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Public Work: 40%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%

Client Contact: Daniel F. Perez-Zarraga
Vendor Contact: Fidel A. Perez

Owners/Partners:
Daniel F. Perez-Zarraga, AIA
Fidel A. Perez, AIA

---

R.J. HEISENBOTTLE ARCHITECTS, P.A.

340 Minore Avenue
Suite 10
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/446/7799 FAX 305/446/9275

#AR 0010865

Year Established: 1967

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 5
Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
Freedom Tower, Miami, FL; Gusman Center for the Performing Arts; Fulford Elementary School, DCPS, North Miami Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 30%
Interiors: 5%

Client Contact: Richard J. Heisenbottle
Vendor Contact: Donna B. Heisenbottle

Owners/Partners:
Ralph Warburton, FAIA
Fidel A. Perez, AIA

---

Ralph Warburton, FAIA

---

REYNOLDS, SMITH AND HILLS, INC.

4651 Salisbury Road
Jacksonville FL 32256
904/279/2425 FAX 904/279/2491

#AR0009713

Year Established: 1990

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 83
Architecture: 25
Engineering: 79
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 3
Planning: 22
Technical: 55
Other: 85

Examples of Projects:
Jacksonville International Airport, Jacksonville, FL; American Express Optima Card Center, Jacksonville, FL; Bishop International Airport, Flint, MI; Highpoint Tower, Tallahassee, FL; First Union National Bank Branches, State of Florida

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 1%
Educational Facilities: 4%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 2%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 1%
Planning & Urban Design: 6%
Recreational Facilities: 3%
Industrial Facilities: 3%
Institutional Facilities: 35%
Renovations/Restorations: 7%
Interiors: 2%
Landscaping: 4%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Other Types: 3%

Client Contact: Martin J. Wander
Vendor Contact: Jan H. Smith

Owners/Partners:
Martin J. Wander, AIA
Jerry M. Clement, AIA
Thomas A. McCrary, AIA
ROBERT WADE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
520 Brickell Key Drive
#201
Miami FL 33131
305/371/2832 FAX 305/381/6542
#AA C000675
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Doral Golf Club, Miami, FL; University Inn, Miami, FL; Gables Waterway Executive Center, Coral Gables, FL; Brickell Key Apartments, Miami, FL; Residence, Gables Estates, Coral Gables, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multi-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 25%

ROBERTO PADRON, ARCHITECT, INC.
4973 S.W. 74th Court
Miami FL 33155
305/669/9622 FAX 305/665/0725
#AAC001837
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Rainbow Islamic Ornamental Childcare Center, Miami Beach, FL; Pro-Salud Clinic at L.H.A.C., Miami, FL; South Florida Concrete Plant, Medley, FL; Sikto Celaphane Packaging Plant, Miami, FL; Palmwood Commerce Center, Miami, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 25%
Other: 10%

ROBERT W. SWEDROE, AIA
1111 Lincoln Road
Suite 300
Miami Beach FL 33139
305/673/6002 FAX 305/674/9126
#AA C000229
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 12
Examples of Projects:
Turnberry, Aventura, FL; Westinghouse Communities, Naples, FL; Williams Island, North Miami Beach, FL; The Waterways, North Miami Beach, FL; Admirals Cove, Jupiter, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Retail: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Residential: 25%

ROBERTO SAAVEDRA & ASSOCIATES
4864 North East 12th. Avenue
North Miami Beach, FL
305/772/0930 FAX 305/772/0928
#AR000472
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Citrus Glen Boynton Beach, 197 Houses;
Decora Office Furniture, Ft. Lauderdale, FL;
Executive Airport Corporate Center, Ft. Launder
dale, FL; Jet Center Hangar & Offices, Intl Airport, Ft. Lauderdale; Pine West, Townhouses (200), Oakland Park, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 30%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 30%

Client Contact: Rodrigo J. Saavedra
Vendor Contact: Rodrigo J. Saavedra
Owners/Partners: Rodrigo J. Saavedra, AIA

RODRIGUEZ AND QUIROGA ARCH., CHARTERED
4440 Ponce De Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables FL 33146
305/443/7417 FAX 305/448/2712
#AA 0001077
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 4
Administration: 3
Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 30%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 30%

Client Contact: Rodrigo J. Saavedra
Vendor Contact: Rodrigo J. Saavedra
Owners/Partners: Rodrigo J. Saavedra, AIA

ROUX ARCHITECT
116 Giralda Avenue
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/443/8116 FAX 305/443/2050
#4169
Year Established: 1969
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
John Alden Life Insurance, Miami, FL; American Express Latin American Division, Miami Lakes, FL; Southern Bell State Headquarters, Miami, FL; FP & L Office Buildings & Service Centers, South Fla. area; Four office buildings/Blue Lagoon Corp. Ctr., Miami, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 70%
Industrial Facilities: 20%

Client Contact: Theodore L. Roux
Vendor Contact: Lisa R. Barrowman
Owners/Partners: Theodore L. Roux, AIA

SANTS/RAIMUNDEZ ARCHITECTS
3134 Coral Way
Miami FL 33145
305/446/8224 FAX 305/446/8404
#AA P000455
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Planning: 2

Examples of Projects:
M.A. Milam Elementary School, Dade County, FL; Miami International Airport, Misc. Projects, FL; Church of the Little Flower, Coral Gables, FL; Derby Downs Condominiums, Ocala, FL; Bimini Bay Club, Port Charlotte, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Multi-Family Dwellings: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: Ernesto A. Raimundez
Vendor Contact: Pedro A. Raimundez
Owners/Partners: Ernesto L. Santos, AIA

SANDY & BABCOCK, INC.
2727 S.W. 26th Avenue
Miami FL 33133
305/856/2021 FAX 305/856/0854
#AAC000432
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 10

Examples of Projects:
Public Works Motor Pool, City of Homestead,
Examples of Projects:

- Virginia Hospital, Norfolk, VA
- Franklin D. Roosevelt Federal Building, Miami, FL
- Courthouse, Lake Worth, FL
- Police Station, Fort Lauderdale, FL

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 5
- Architecture: 5
- Planning: 3
- Interior Design: 3
- Technical: 3
- Engineering: 3
- Management: 3
- Management Support: 2
- Other: 2

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Institutional Facilities: 25%
- Medical Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Residential: 25%

Client Contact: Paul Reinaman
Vendor Contact: Stephen Davis
Owners/Partners: Paul Reinaman, AIA

---

**STEPHEN B. SCHWORTZ, ARCHITECT**

13810 N.W. 19th Street, Suite 101
North Miami Beach, FL 33181

305/947/9191 FAX 305/947/9190

Examples of Projects:

- Headquarters, Miami, FL
- Corporate Headquarters, Orlando, FL
- Government Buildings, Miami, FL

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1
- Interior Design: 1
- Technical: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Institutional Facilities: 25%
- Residential: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 10%

---

**SISKIND-CARLSON & PARTNERS, INC**

1801 N.E. 36th Avenue
Miami, FL 33138

305/446/6500 FAX 305/446/6502

Examples of Projects:

- United States Courthouse, Miami, FL
- Florida International University, Miami, FL
- Baptist Hospital, Miami, FL

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 10%

---

**SPEAR CANDELA & PARTNERS INC**

800 Douglas Entrance
Second Floor
Coral Gables FL 33134

305/444/4691 FAX 305/447/3576

Examples of Projects:

- Miami City Hall, Miami, FL
- Miami Beach City Hall, Miami Beach, FL
- Coral Gables City Hall, Coral Gables, FL

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 35
- Architecture: 50
- Engineering: 22
- Interior Design: 18
- Planning: 2
- Technical: 4
TED HOFFMAN, JR., AIA, ARCHITECT

266 Giralda Avenue
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/442/4608 FAX 305/444/9447
#AA C001776

Year Established: 1979

Examples of Projects:
- Miami Lakes Elementary School, Miami Lakes, FL
- Palmer House, Miami, FL
- St. Joseph Residence, Miami, FL
- Hurley Hall, Miami, FL
- Blanche Ely Rehab, Pompano Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 60%
- Public Work: 20%

Client Contact: Ted D. Hoffman
Vendor Contact: Ted D. Hoffman
Owners/Partners: Ted Hoffman, Jr.

THE ABBOTT GROUP

255 University Drive
Suite #101
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/445/9421

#AA 0005434

Year Established: 1971

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Planning: 1

Client Contact: Frank B. Abbott

THE RUSSELL PARTNERSHIP INC.

2733 S.W. 3rd Avenue
Miami FL 33129
305/856/8883
#AA C000227

Year Established: 1957

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 3
- Architecture: 14
- Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
- USAir Terminal Building, Miami International Airport, FL
- Graham Center, Florida International University, FL
- Dade Regional Service Center, Miami, FL
- Hillsboro Club and Hotel, Hillsboro Beach, FL
- MIA Child Care Center, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
- Institutional Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Interiors: 10%

Client Contact: Daniel D. Tinney
Vendor Contact: Fernando Calcinés
Owners/Partners: Fernando Calcinés, AIA

WALLACE ROBERTS & TODD ARCHITECTS

191 Giralda Avenue/Penthouse
Coral Gables FL 33134-5208
305/442/8788 FAX 305/443/8431
#AR 0007294

Year Established: 1963

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 22
- Architecture: 17
- Landscape: 23
- Planning: 19
- Technical: 9
- Other: 7

Examples of Projects:
- Biscayne National Park, Miami, FL
- Southeast Overtown Park West Redevelopment, Miami, FL
- Lauderdale Beach Redevelopment, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
- Jacksonville Beach Seawalk, Jacksonville, FL
- Clemson University Master Plan, Clemson, SC.
WALLACE, ROBERTS & TODD
191 Giralda Avenue
Penthouse
Coral Gables FL 33134-5208
305/448/0788 FAX 305/443/8431
#AR 0008042
Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 17
Administration: 22
Planning: 23
Landscape: 5
Technical: 9
Other: 7
Examples of Projects:
- Biscayne National Park, Miami, FL; Southeast Overtown West Redevelopment, Miami, FL; Ft. Lauderdale Beach Redevelopment, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Jacksonvile Beach Seawalk, Jacksonville, FL; Clemons University Master Plan, Clemons, S.C.

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 25%
- Public Work: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Landscaping: 25%

Client Contact: John E. Fernsler
Vendor Contact: John E. Fernsler
Owners/Partners:
- David A. Wallace, FAIA
- David C. Hamme
- Richard W. Huffman, AIA
- Richard W. Bartholomew, AIA
- Charles B. Tomlinson, AIA
- Gilbert A. Rosenthal, AIA
- William H. Roberts, ASLA
- Barbara Maloney
- John E. Fernsler, AIA

WILLIAM TSCUMY JR., AIA, ARCHITECT
2346 Douglas Road
Coral Gables FL 33134
305/446/1789 FAX 305/444/8864
#AR 0004675
Year Established: 1971
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Administration: 1
Planning: 1
Landscape: 20%
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Ft. Lauderdale Armory, Ft. Lauderdale, FL:
- Carol City Junior, Miami, FL; Richardson Residence, Gainesville, FL; Lucas Law Office, Homestead, FL; Energy Conservation/Reroofing, South Florida State Hospital

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 20%
- Other Types: 10%

Client Contact: William E. Tschumy, Jr.
Vendor Contact: William E. Tschumy, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
- William E. Tschumy, Jr., AIA

WILSON R. HERNANDEZ, P.A.
2012 Hollywood Blvd.
Suite B
Hollywood FL 33020
305/922/8111
#AR 0011071
Year Established: 1969
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Doctors Office Center, Hollywood, FL; Adam's Travel Office Building, Davie, FL; Rosato's and Toasters Restaurant, Miami, FL; San Simeon, 125 Unit Homes/Single Family, N. Miami Beach, FL; J.W. Cooper, Interior @ Cocowalk, Coconut Grove, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
- Medical Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Sidential Dwellings: 25%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 25%

Client Contact: Wilson R. Hernandez
Owners/Partners:
- Wilson R. Hernandez, AIA

WOLFBERG/ALVAREZ & ASSOCIATES
5960 South West 57th Avenue
Miami FL 33143-2345
305/665/4744 FAX 305/669/9875
#AA C000404
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 8
Architecture: 16
Design: 26
Planning: 2
Technical: 36

Examples of Projects:
- V.A. Medical Center, Palm Beach County, FL; Metropolitan Detention Center, Miami, FL; Racial-Milgo Corporate Headquarters/Manuf. Cplx., Sunrise, FL; Central Chiller Plant East, Miami Intl. Airport, Miami, FL; North Shore Medical Center Expansion, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 15%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 10%
- Retail Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: David A. Wolfberg
Vendor Contact: Jose A. Mola
Owners/Partners:
- David A. Wolfberg, AIA
- Marcel Morlote, AIA
- Luisa Millan, AIA
- Julio E. Alvarez, P.E.
- David Brewer

ZYSCOVICH, INC.
100 North Biscayne Blvd.
#1400
Miami FL 33132
305/372/5222 FAX 305/577/4521
#AR 0007410
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 6
Design: 1
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Toussaint Louverture Elementary School, Miami, FL; Cope Center North, Miami, FL; Dade County Aviation Dept., Miami Intl. Airport, Miami, FL; Hammocks District Police Station, Miami, FL; Deering Estate, Miami, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 25%
- Religious Facilities: 20%
- Residential: 5%

Client Contact: Bernard Zyscovich
Vendor Contact: Palace Witherspoon
Owners/Partners:
- Bernard Zyscovich, AIA
- Joe Murugud, AIA
- Eve Cate, IBD
Northwest Chapter

BULLOCK-TICE ASSOCIATES
ARCHITECTS, INC.
904/434/5444 FAX 904/432/5208
Suite B
Pensacola FL 32501-3289
Year Established: 1958
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 6
Architecture: 11
Interior Design: 2
Technical: 3
Examples of Projects:
Okoalosa Walton Col. Col./Univ. W. Fla.-Ctr, Ft. Walton Bch; EPA National Air & Radiation Environ. Lab, Montgomery, AL; Alabama Electric Cooperative Corp. HQ, Andalusia, AL; Boraco Cntr for Science & Advanced Tech., Pensacola Jr. Col.; Gulf Coast Medical Arts Center, Pensacola, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Interiors: 15%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: John P. Tice, Jr.
Vendor Contact: G. Bayne Collins
Owners/Partners:
G. Bayne Collins, AIA
Anne R. Collins

DAVID J. PINDER ARCHITECT
1201 North Tarragona Street
Pensacola FL 32501-2658
904/434/0197
#AR 0010632
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
State Farm District Service Center, Pensacola, FL; First American Baptist Church, Pensacola, FL; Dunkin Donuts Franchise, Panhandle; EnteComputer, Pensacola, FL; Century Park & Recreation Building, Century, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Medical Facilities: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
Religious Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Retail Facilities: 20%
Client Contact: David J. Pinder
Owners/Partners:
David J. Pinder, AIA

DAVID VOLKERT & ASSOCIATES
737 North Beal Parkway
Suite E
Ft. Walton Beach FL 32547
904/864/1199 FAX 904/864/2946
#AR 0025932
Year Established: 1925
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Planning: 3
Examples of Projects:
Entre Computer, Pensacola, FL; Century Park/Facility; Additions to Niceville High School, Niceville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 1%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 15%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Vendor Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Owners/Partners:
Edward A. Caldwell, AIA
James T. Whitmoyer, AIA

DESTIN ARCHITECTURAL GROUP
Post Office Box 1395
Destin FL 32541-1395
904/837/8152 FAX 904/837/8152
#000653006
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 6
Examples of Projects:
Seaside Mixed-Use Facility; City of Mary Esther Public Library, Mary Esther, FL; Okaloosa County Public Health Department Addition; Additions to Niceville High School, Niceville, FL; Wayside Park Pavilions
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Public Work: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 15%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Vendor Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Owners/Partners:
James T. Whitmoyer, AIA
Jean Wallace

KENDRICK*DAVID*DOWLING ARCHITECTS, INC.
111 Ferry Road, S.E.
Fort Walton Beach FL 32548-6535
904/243/9158 FAX 904/664/2374
#AR 0002932
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 5
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Academic Facility (CADRE), Maxwell AFB, AL; Okaloosa-Walton Community College, Niceville, FL; Bob Hope Village Retirement Community, Shalimar, FL; YMCA Facilities, Fort Walton Beach, FL; Holley-by-the-Sea Swim/Tennis Club, Navarre, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 11%
Educational Facilities: 32%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 1%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 1%
Public Work: 27%
Recreational Facilities: 12%
Religious Facilities: 2%
Institutional Facilities: 4%
Renovations/Restorations: 9%
Interiors: 1%
Client Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Vendor Contact: J. Russell Kendrick
Owners/Partners:
Edward A. Caldwell, AIA
James T. Whitmoyer, AIA
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KENNETH WOOLF, ARCHITECT, P.A.
100 West Gadsden Street
Pensacola FL 32501
904/438/3653 FAX 904/438/9955
#AA 0000427
Year Established: 1977
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
Azalea Trace Retirement Community, Pensacola, FL; Professional Office Building, Pensacola, FL; Nursing Home, Pensacola, FL; PJC Child Care Center, Pensacola, FL; Coca Cola Bottling Co., Beaumont, Texas

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Medical Facilities: 25%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Religious Facilities: 8%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 2%

Client Contact: Kenneth H. Woolf
Vendor Contact: Kenneth H. Woolf
Owners/Partners: Kenneth H. Woolf, AIA

PENDLETON & ASSOCIATES INTERIORS, INC.
202 Wiruskin Place
P.O. Box 4877
Fort Walton Beach FL 32548
904/664/2220 FAX 904/664/6943
#AR 0004611
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 8
Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
Henderson Park Inn, Destin, FL; Josephine’s Bed and Breakfast, Seaside, FL; Pendleton Studio and Carolyn’s Antiques, Seaside, FL; Custom Homes, Seaside, FL; Custom Homes, Tallahassee, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 24%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 20%
Residential: 50%

Client Contact: Carolyn C. Pendleton
Vendor Contact: Victor S. Bowman
Owners/Partners: Carolyn Pendleton
Victor S. Bowman, AIA

QUATRE INC.
111 Ferry Road S.E.
Fort Walton Beach FL 32548-5535
904/243/9381 FAX 904/664/2374
#AR 0005050
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Technical: 1
Other: 4

Examples of Projects:
St. Andrews Baptist Church, Panama City;
The Club At Hidden Creek, Navarre, FL; Swim & Tennis Club, Hollye By The Sea; U.S. Post Office, DeFuniak Springs, FL; Islander Resort, Ft. Walton Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 13%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 6%
Industrial Facilities: 3%
Religious Facilities: 11%
Renovations/Restorations: 24%
Interiors: 6%
Residential: 6%
Retail Facilities: 6%

Client Contact: James R. "Randy" Stokes
Vendor Contact: James R. Stokes
Owners/Partners: James R. "Randy" Stokes, AIA

STROBEL & HUNTER INC.
501 E. Cervantes Street
Pensacola FL 32501
904/432/3153 FAX 904/432-3892
#10966
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4

Examples of Projects:
HRS Service Center, Ft. Walton Bch, FL; Hospice House of NW Florida, Pensacola, FL; Pensacola Christina College Library, Pensacola, FL; Pensacola Christian College Sport Complex, Pensacola, FL; Medical Complex, Ft. Walton Bch, Florida

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 30%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%

Client Contact: Stan L. Strobel
Vendor Contact: George E. Hunter
Owners/Partners: Stanley L. Strobel, AIA
George E. Hunter, Jr.

WILLIAM GRAVES & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
207 E. Main Street
Pensacola FL 32501-6046
904/432/1912 FAX 904/432/0603
#AR 0006363
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 8
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 2

Examples of Projects:
Florida Department of Environmental Regula­tion Lab, Tallahassee; Gulf Power Corp. Headquarters, Pensacola, FL; Base Supply Complex, Tyndall Air Force Base; Officers Club, Tyndall Air Force Base; Missile Maintenance Facility, Eglin Air Force Base, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 10%

Client Contact: William E. Graves, AIA

STOKES ASSOCIATES ARCHITECT, INC.
9 Miracle Strip Pkwy. S.W.
Fort Walton Beach FL 32548
904/664/2220 FAX 904/664/6943
#AR 0004611
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 3

Examples of Projects:
Baptist Church, DeFuniak Springs, FL; Palo Alto Church of Christ, Panama City, FL; Forest Hills Church of Christ, Panama City, FL; Fort Walton Beach Housing Authority, Fort Walton Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 6%
Medical Facilities: 6%
Educational Facilities: 6%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 6%
Industrial Facilities: 3%
Religious Facilities: 11%
Renovations/Restorations: 24%
Interiors: 6%
Residential: 6%
Retail Facilities: 6%

Client Contact: William E. Graves, AIA
ARCHITECT JAMES A. GREENE, FAIA  
P.O. Box 1147  
254A Plaza Drive  
Oviedo FL 32765  
407/365/1192  
#2908  
Year Established: 1986  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Architecture: 1  
Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%  
Residential: 75%  
Other Types: 5%  
Client Contact: James A. Greene  
Vendor Contact: James A. Greene  
Owners/Partners:  
James A. Greene, FAIA  

ARCHITECTS DESIGN GROUP, INC.  
333 North Knowles  
P.O. Box 1210  
Winter Park FL 32790-1210  
407/747/1706 FAX 407/645/5525  
#AA C001197  
Year Established: 1971  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Architecture: 4  
Planning: 2  
Technical: 6  
Other: 3  
Examples of Projects:  
Orange County Correctional Center, FL; Marion County Judicial Center, FL; Palm Bay Municipal Complex, FL; Ft. Pierce City Hall, Ft. Pierce, FL; Orlando Science Center, Orlando, FL  
Types of Work by Percentage:  
Medical Facilities: 10%  
Educational Facilities: 10%  
Planning & Urban Design: 5%  
Public Work: 20%  
Recreational Facilities: 8%  
Religious Facilities: 2%  
Institutional Facilities: 40%  
Renovations/Restorations: 5%  
Client Contact: Douglas Storer  
Vendor Contact: Terry L. Dawson  
Owners/Partners:  
I.S.K. Reeves, V., AIA  

C.T. HSU & ASSOCIATES, P.A.  
820 Irma Avenue  
Orlando FL 32803  
407/423/0098 FAX 407/423/4793  
#AA C001322  
Year Established: 1983  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Architecture: 3  
Interior Design: 1  
Other: 1  
Examples of Projects:  
Caruso's Palace, Orlando, FL; Citrus Bowl Phase II Expansion, Orlando, FL; Orange County Administration Center, Orlando, FL; Oakridge High School Master Planning, Orlando, FL; Cypress Grove Park, Orlando, FL  
Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%  
Educational Facilities: 20%  
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 25%  

CRAIG J. KOSUTA ARCHITECT  
2772 Lionheart Road  
Winter Park FL 32792  
407/677/8861 FAX 407/677/8866  
#13335  
Year Established: 1991  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Architecture: 1  
Examples of Projects:  
Lyden Office Building Complex, Winter Park, FL; Comprehensive Medical Rehab, Orlando, FL; Livonia Pavilion Office Building, Detroit, Michigan; Citizens Trust Bank Building, Atlanta, GA; Lynn Haven Shopping Center, Panama City, FL  
Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%  
Medical Facilities: 20%  
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%  
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%  
Recreational Facilities: 5%  
Renovations/Restorations: 10%  
Landscaping: 5%  
Retail Facilities: 15%  
Client Contact: Craig J. Kosuta  
Vendor Contact: Craig J. Kosuta  
Owners/Partners:  
Craig J. Kosuta, AIA  

CUHACI & PETERSON, ARCHITECTS, INC.  
200 East Robinson Street
#400
Orlando FL 32801-1955
904/422/4076 FAX 904/839/0832
#AAC000526
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 4
Architecture: 10
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects: Yellow Freight Facility, Orlando, FL; Super 8 Motel, Kissimee, FL; Chesser Gap Shopping Center, Sebastian, FL; Various United States Postal Offices through Florida; Bed, Bath & Beyond, Casselberry, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2%
Public Work: 4%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 3%
Industrial Facilities: 8%
Interiors: 8%
Retail Facilities: 11%
Other Types: 6%
Client Contact: Lonnie G. Peterson
Vendor Contact: Anna Maria Scheiner
 Owners/Partners: Lonnie G. Peterson, AIA

DUANE L. BRADSHAW, ARCHITECT
314 Monticello Drive
Altamonte Springs FL 32701
407/332/4469
#AR 0011321
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects: Walt Disney World Swan & Dolphin Hotels, Orlando, FL; Orlando Arena, Orlando, FL; Miami Arena, Miami, FL; Centrtrust Savings, Miami, FL; St. Mark Lutheran Church
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 15%
Graphic/Industrial Design: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Interiors: 15%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Duane L. Bradshaw
Vendor Contact: Duane L. Bradshaw
Owners/Partners: Duane L. Bradshaw, AIA

EDWARD THOMAS, INC.
1401 Edgewater Drive
Orlando FL 32804
407/425/4820 FAX 407/425/0028
Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 5
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects: Kennedy Space Center Federal Credit Union, Merritt Ield, FL; First Baptist Church, Ocala, FL; First Baptist Church, Brandon, FL; Office Building, Sundor Brands, Mt. Dora, FL; Office Building, Finfrock Industries, Orlando, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 80%
Client Contact: Edward L. Thomas
Vendor Contact: Edward L. Thomas
Owners/Partners: Edward L. Thomas, AIA
William L. Simpson
Robert Roe
Anthony Lepore

ENCORE OF FLORIDA
1030 North Orange Avenue
Suite 200
Orlando FL 32801
407/849/6310
#AR 0005294
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Planning: 1
Other: 2
Examples of Projects: Metro West Clubhouse, Orlando, FL; Bola BayPass Clubhouse, Boca Grande, FL; Bonita Bay Country Club; Venice Golf and Country Club; San Destin Village
Types of Work by Percentage:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Residential: 50%
Landscaping: 10%

Client Contact: Donald F. Evans
Vendor Contact: Donald F. Evans
Owners/Partners: Donald F. Evans, AIA

GEORGE WOOD, AIA, ARCHITECT
607 DeSoto Street West
Clemont FL 34711-2105
904/394/6044 FAX 904/394/6224
#RA0008574
Year Established: 1982
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
"Old Town", Kissimmee, FL; Heartland Worship Center Sanctuary, Kissimmee, FL; Heartland Worship Center, Daycare Center, Kissimmee, FL; Montrose Professional Building, Clermont, FL; Dal-Dan Produce, Inc., Citrus Warehouse, Clermont, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 20%
Retail Facilities: 20%

Client Contact: George E. Wood
Vendor Contact: George E. Wood
Owners/Partners: George E. Wood, AIA

GORDON & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
730 East Fifth Avenue
Mount Dora FL 32757
904/383/6505 FAX 904/383/6130
#AR0005957
Year Established: 1977
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 2
Other: 2

Examples of Projects:
The Urology Center, Of Florida, Ocala, FL; Central Florida Eye Institute, Ocala, FL; Steen-Hall Eye Institute, Shreveport, LA; Lakeshore Eye Center, Chicago, IL; The Urology Center, New Port Richey, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 100%

Client Contact: Michael L. Gordon, AIA
Vendor Contact: Richard Santiago
Owners/Partners: Michael Lee Gordon, AIA
Ron Pergi, AIA

GREINER INC.
315 Robinson Suite 245
Orlando FL 32801
407/422/0353
#AA600901
Year Established: 1908
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 136
Architecture: 51
Engineering: 616
Interior Design: 2
Planning: 17
Technical: 318

Examples of Projects:
I-4 Corridor Study, Orlando, FL; Western Beltway Corridor Study, Orlando, FL; Airport Noise/Land Use Study, G.O.A.A., Orlando, FL; So. Connector Preliminary Eng. Study, Orange County, FL; Interior Design Alterations for I.B.M. Corp., Orlando, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Planning & Urban Design: 26%
Public Work: 1.7%
Renovations/Restorations: 1.5%
Interiors: 1.2%
Other: 4.8

Client Contact: Ronald E. Blair
Vendor Contact: Ronald E. Blair
Owners/Partners: Ronald E. Blair, AIA
Mary G. Soderstrum, AIA

HANSEN LIND MEYER INC.
800 N Magnolia Ave Suite 1100
Orlando FL 32803-3866
407/422/7061 FAX 407/422/7066
#AR0012764
Year Established: 1962
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 20
Architecture: 60
Engineering: 32
Interior Design: 4
Landscape: 3
Planning: 2
Technical: 15
Other: 4

Examples of Projects:
Mayo Group Practice Research Facility, Jacksonville, FL; Orange County Courthouse, Orlando, FL; Leon County Jail, Tallahassee, FL; Sarasota Memorial Hospital, Sarasota, FL; Olympia Place Office Tower, Orlando, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 30%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Graphic/Industrial Design: 2%
Public Work: 1.5%
Industrial Facilities: 3%
Institutional Facilities: 25%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 5%
Landscape: 5%

Client Contact: Debra A. Lupton
Vendor Contact: Gerald S. Deni
Owners/Partners: John E. Carlson, AIA
John H. Lind, FAIA
Debra A. Lupton, AIA
Charles W. Cole, Jr., AIA
Glenn J. Ware, AIA
Robert West, AIA
Robert E. Yohe, AIA
Richard R. Snyder
Michael J. Wess, PE
Thomas E. Thomas, AIA

HEINIGER ASSOCIATES
2817 Casa Aloma Way
Winter Park FL 32792
407/677/4411 FAX 407/834/0177
#AR 6625
Year Established: 1991
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
HELPER J. SANDS, AIA, ARCHITECT
Melbourne FL 32935
Suite F
Vendor Contact: Jim Heienger
Client Contact: Jim Heienger
Owners/Partners: James L. Heienger, AIA

HERBERT J. SANDS, AIA, ARCHITECT
1520 Eau Gallie Blvd.
Suite F
Melbourne FL 32935
407/259/3545

Architecture: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Recreational Facilities: 20%
Religious Facilities: 30%
Residential: 10%

Examples of Projects:
St. Mark's United Methodist Church, Indian River County, FL; Oceanic Condominiums, Indian Harbour Beach, FL; Satellite Beach Police Station, Satellite Beach, FL; River Bluff Condominiums; Brevard County Mental Health Center, Melbourne, FL

HENRY R. WOLF, AIA
222 West Mainland Boulevard
Mainland FL 32751-4399
407/644/2656 FAX 407/628/3269
#AA C000332
Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 12
Architecture: 23
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 95
Other: 3

Examples of Projects:
EPCOT, Orlando, FL; Sea World, Orlando, FL; Orange County Civic/Convention Center; Humana Hospitals; Florida Hospital - Additions & Renovations

HUGH ANGEL ASSOCIATES
800 N. Highland Avenue
Orlando FL 32803
407/872/2262 FAX 407/872/2291
#CO02003
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 10
Architecture: 23
Engineering: 19
Interior Design: 6
Planning: 1
Technical: 27

Examples of Projects:
Florida Hospital, Surgery Addition; Florida Hospital, Apopka Laboratory Renovations; West Orange Hospital, Medical Office Building; IBM Building 005, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.; IBM Building 007, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.

HUNTON BRADY PRIOR MASO
ARCHITECT
135 W. Central Blvd.
Suite 400
Orlando FL 32801-2045
407/839/0886 FAX 407/839/1709
#AA C001744
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 8
Architecture: 14
Planning: 1
Technical: 4

Examples of Projects:
"Team Disney" Office Building at Disney World, FL; Library, Valencia Community College; Addition to St. Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte, FL; Engineering Building, FAMU/FSU, Tallahassee, FL; Master Planning, Ocala Municipal Services Complex

HWW ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS
PLANNERS
1200 Edgewater Drive
Orlando FL 32804
407/423/5525 FAX 407/423/5525
#AA C001422
Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 6
Architecture: 6
Engineering: 6
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Technical: 6

Examples of Projects:
LC-39 Operations Support Building, NASA, Kennedy Space Cntr.; HSTARS Test Facility, Army Corps of Engineers, Robins AFB; Annual Contract, Patrick AFB, FL; Annual Contract, Orange County, FL; Maynard Electronics Facility, Lake Mary, FL

HWW ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS
PLANNERS
1200 Edgewater Drive
Orlando FL 32804
407/423/5525 FAX 407/423/5525
#AA C001422
Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 6
Architecture: 6
Engineering: 6
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1
Technical: 6

Examples of Projects:
LC-39 Operations Support Building, NASA, Kennedy Space Cntr.; HSTARS Test Facility, Army Corps of Engineers, Robins AFB; Annual Contract, Patrick AFB, FL; Annual Contract, Orange County, FL; Maynard Electronics Facility, Lake Mary, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 20%
Public Work: 10%
Religious Facilities: 1%
Institutional Facilities: 9%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%

Client Contact: Tom R. Hunton
Vendor Contact: Fred H. Pryor
Owners/Partners: Tom R. Hunton, AIA
Clyde A. Brady, III, AIA
Fred H. Pryor, Jr., AIA
Maurizio J. Maso, AIA

HUNTON BRADY PRIOR MASO
ARCHITECT
135 W. Central Blvd.
Suite 400
Orlando FL 32801-2045
407/839/0886 FAX 407/839/1709
#AA C001744
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 8
Architecture: 14
Planning: 1
Technical: 4

Examples of Projects:
"Team Disney" Office Building at Disney World, FL; Library, Valencia Community College; Addition to St. Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte, FL; Engineering Building, FAMU/FSU, Tallahassee, FL; Master Planning, Ocala Municipal Services Complex

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 25%
Educational Facilities: 25%
Planning & Urban Design: 20%
Public Work: 10%
Religious Facilities: 1%
Institutional Facilities: 9%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%

Client Contact: Tom R. Hunton
Vendor Contact: Fred H. Pryor
Owners/Partners: Tom R. Hunton, AIA
Clyde A. Brady, III, AIA
Fred H. Pryor, Jr., AIA
Maurizio J. Maso, AIA

HUNTON BRADY PRIOR MASO
ARCHITECT
135 W. Central Blvd.
Suite 400
Orlando FL 32801-2045
407/839/0886 FAX 407/839/1709
#AA C001744
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 8
Architecture: 14
Planning: 1
Technical: 4

Examples of Projects:
"Team Disney" Office Building at Disney World, FL; Library, Valencia Community College; Addition to St. Joseph Hospital, Port Charlotte, FL; Engineering Building, FAMU/FSU, Tallahassee, FL; Master Planning, Ocala Municipal Services Complex

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 25%
Educational Facilities: 25%
Planning & Urban Design: 20%
Public Work: 10%
Religious Facilities: 1%
Institutional Facilities: 9%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%

Client Contact: Tom R. Hunton
Vendor Contact: Fred H. Pryor
Owners/Partners: Tom R. Hunton, AIA
Clyde A. Brady, III, AIA
Fred H. Pryor, Jr., AIA
Maurizio J. Maso, AIA
JOHN HENRY ARCHITECT
7491 Conroy Windermere Rd.
Orlando FL 32811
407/290/1304
#6852
Year Established: 1979
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Payne Stewart Residence, Orlando, FL; Palms of Westlake Timeshare, Orlando, FL; South Congress Inn, Austin; South Austin Church of Christ, Austin; Moriarty Residence, Windermere, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Residential: 90%
Vendor Contact: Harvey L. Jacoby
Client Contact: Harvey L. Jacoby
Owners/Partners:
Ray Chochoiek, AIA
Lou Narcisi, AIA
Harvey Jacoby, AIA

JOHN S. DICKERSON ARCH., INC.
Post Office Box 492226
Leesburg FL 34749-2226
904/787/3771 FAX 904/787/3791
#AR 0007099
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Queen of Peace Church, Ocala, FL; Dr. Alfred Moffett, Obst. & Gynec. Med. Office, Leesburg, FL; Leesburg High School Additions & Renovations, Leesburg, FL; St. Paul's Catholic Church Addition, Leesburg, FL; Animal Clinic for Ferrell D. Young, Lady Lake, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: John S. Dickerson

MICHAEL CHRISTENSEN ARCHITECT
1755 U.S. New Highway 441 West, Suite 1
Mount Dora FL 32757-9629
904/394/4700 FAX 904/394/2226
#5576
Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Leesburg Humane Society, Inc., Leesburg, FL; Altoona Congregation of Jehovahs Witnesses, Altoona, FL; Lake Dialysis Clinic,
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Public Work: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Michael S. Christensen
Vendor Contact: Elaine A. Christensen
Owners/Partners:
Michael S. Christensen, AIA
Elaine A. Christensen

MORRIS * ARCHITECTS
201 North Magnolia #100
Orlando FL 32801
407/839/0414 FAX 407/839/0410
#AR 0011971
Year Established: 1938
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 8
Interior Design: 2
Other: 4
Examples of Projects:
NASA Apollo/Saturn 5 Facility; Mount Dora Public Library, Mount Dora, FL; Halekulani Hotel; Orlando Museum of Art, Orlando, FL; Disney's Boardwalk, Orlando, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 30%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Vendor Contact: Gerald B. Koi
Client Contact: Gerald B. Koi
Owners/Partners:
John Wiegman, AIA
Don Springer, AIA
John Smart, AIA
Pete Garrett, AIA
Walt Geiger, AIA
Micky Sheppard, AIA
Tim Wallace, AIA
Tom Flaherty
Richard Chambers, AIA
Chris Hudson, AIA
Gary Altergott, AIA

NICK JONES & ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 120580
1322 Bowman Street
Clermont FL 34711
904/394/4700 FAX 904/394/2226
#5576
Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Vo-Tech Regional Safety Complex, Lake School Board, FL; Sumter County Annex, Courthouse, Bushnell, FL; St. Paul United Methodist, Largo, FL; First Baptist Church, Palmetto, FL; Lake Aurora Christian Assembly Campground, Lake Wales, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Types of Work by Percentage:

- Religious Facilities: 70%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Residential: 5%

Client Contact: Nick A. Jones
Vendor Contact: Nick A. Jones
Owners/Partners: Nick A. Jones

R.D. MILLER ARCHITECTURE
600 South Orlando Avenue, Suite 203
P.O. Box 948543
Mailand FL 32751-8543
407/653/2412 FAX 407/653/2041
#AR 0010715
Year Established: 1989

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
- Technical: 1
- Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
The Seventh Day Adventist Church at Florida Hospital; The Good Samaritan Village West Apartments; The Vargo Residence at Islesworth; The Bank of Winter Park, Winter Park, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 2%
- Educational Facilities: 17%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 16%
- Planning & Urban Design: 1%
- Recreational Facilities: 1%
- Industrial Facilities: 6%
- Religious Facilities: 43%
- Renovations/Restorations: 6%
- Residential: 5%
- Other: 1%

Examples of Projects:
Christ the King Lutheran Church, Orlando, FL; Pope John Paul High School, Boca Raton, FL; Holy Cross Catholic Complex, Vero Beach, FL; Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel, Cocoa Beach, FL; San Pedro Retreat Center, Winter Park, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 86%
- Landscaping: 5%

Client Contact: Kimberly S. Miller
Vendor Contact: Ronald A. Larson
Owners/Partners: Ronald A. Larson, CSI, CCS
Claudia Martinez-Viademonte
Michael Looney

RAY JOHNSON & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
232 East Hillcrest Street
Orlando FL 32801-1212
407/843/6614 FAX 407/843/4071
#AA C001358
Year Established: 1986

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 5
- Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
Orlando Arena, Orlando, FL; Volusia County H.S. CCC, Deltona, FL; H.S. BBB, Port Orange, FL; South Transportation Facility, Orlando, FL; Anderson Elem. School, Rockledge, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 90%
- Educational Facilities: 3%
- Recreational Facilities: 2%

Client Contact: Everett R. Johnson
Vendor Contact: Timothy J. Eckmair
Owners/Partners: Everett Ray Johnson, AIA
Timothy J. Eckmair, AIA

RICHARD L. SAN GIOVANNI, AIA, P.A.
982 Douglas Avenue
Suite 104
Altamonte Springs FL 32714-2054
407/682/7607
#4322
Year Established: 1974

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
- Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
Christ the King Lutheran Church, Orlando, FL; Pope John Paul High School, Boca Raton, FL; Holy Cross Catholic Complex, Vero Beach, FL; Howard Johnson Plaza Hotel, Cocoa Beach, FL; San Pedro Retreat Center, Winter Park, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 86%
- Landscaping: 5%

Client Contact: Richard L. SanGiovanni, AIA
Vendor Contact: Peggy M. SanGiovanni
Owners/Partners: Richard L. SanGiovanni, AIA
Michael D. Cavanaugh

RICHARD SWISHER, AIA, ARCH.
1009 Anchorage Court
Winter Park FL 32799
407/644/3003 FAX 407/644/4703
#6618
Year Established: 1980

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 1
- Technical: 3

Examples of Projects:
St. Stephen Catholic Church, Winter Springs, FL; Kool Hour Photo Show, Universal Studios, FL; St. Isaac Jogues Catholic Church, Orlando, FL; S. Patrick's Catholic Church, Mt. Dora, FL; Wood Creek Center, Orlando, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 66%
- Interiors: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 5%
- Other Types: 5%

Client Contact: Richard C. Swisher
Owners/Partners: Richard C. Swisher

ROBERT A.M. STERN ARCHITECTS
211 West 61st Street
New York NY 10023
212/246/1980 FAX 212/246/2486
#0010545
Year Established: 1969

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 13
- Architecture: 36
- Interior Design: 3
- Landscape: 3

Examples of Projects:
Grand Harbor, Vero Beach, FL; City Hall Complex, Orlando, FL; Casting Center, Walt Disney World, Lake Buena Vista, FL; Disney's Yacht & Beach Club Resorts, Lake Buena Vista, FL; Disney Boardwalk Village & Hotel, Lake Buena Vista, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 50%
- Retail Facilities: 5%
- Other: 5%

Client Contact: Robert S. Buford, Jr.
Vendor Contact: Valerie Hughes
Owners/Partners: Robert A.M. Stern, FAIA
Robert S. Buford, AIA
Roger H. Seltzer, AIA
Graham S. Wyatt, AIA
Paul Whalen, AIA

ROBERT C. TRAVELSTEAD ARCHITECT,
P.A.
715 West Harvard Street
Orlando FL 32804
407/841/4765
#8747
Year Established: 1983

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1

Examples of Projects:
Wall Street Journal Printing/Plant Addition; Pine Ridge Presbyterian Church, Orlando, FL; Dental Office for Mark Burban, Lady Lake, FL; Breedlove, Dennis & Associates Consultants Office, Orlando; Dental Office for the Hearndens, Orlando, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Medical Facilities: 60%
- Industrial Facilities: 30%
- Religious Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Robert C. Travelstead
Vendor Contact: Robert C. Travelstead
Owners/Partners: Robert C. Travelstead, AIA

ROBERT E. BLAISE, JR., P.A.
350 North Sinclair Avenue
Tavares FL 32778
904/343/0777 FAX 904/343/8495
#AC002048
Year Established: 1987

RDC-RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT CONST
524 Fernwood Drive
**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2
- Interior Design: 1

**Examples of Projects:**
- Campus Buildings, Christian Home & Bible Schi, Mt. Dora, FL; Highlands Lake Clubhouse, Leesburg, FL; Boys & Girls Club of Lake County, Leesburg, FL; Scottish Highlands Recreational Complex, Leesburg, FL; Shamrock Veterinarian Animal Hospital, Mt. Dora, FL

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 15%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Public Work: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 25%

**Client Contact:** Robert E. Blaise, Jr.

**Vendor Contact:** Guy Faber

**Owners/Partners:**
- Robert E. Blaise, Jr., AIA

---

**ROBERT HARRIS, AIA, ARCHITECT**

1150 Louisana Avenue, Suite 4
Winter Park FL 32789
407/647/7340 FAX 407/647/2355

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 4
- Architecture: 9
- Interior Design: 1
- Technical: 1

**Examples of Projects:**
- Orlando Regional Medical Center, Orlando, FL; Florida Hospital, Gainesville, FL; Seminole Community College; Hospital Replacement/Atlantic Division/Dept. of Navy/N.C; Canaveral Cruise Terminal #1, Port Canaveral, FL; Temple United Methodist Church, Cocoa, FL

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Medical Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Religious Facilities: 20%
- Interiors: 30%
- Residential: 30%
- Other: 30%

**Client Contact:** James R. Warring

**Vendor Contact:** Bruce B. Milliken

**Owners/Partners:**
- James R. Warring, AIA
- Kenneth A. Strong, AIA
- William Northland, AIA
- John Holliday, RA
- Michael Schmieder, AIA
- Melody Linger, AIA
- Russell Pilarski, AIA
- Randolph J. Schulte, Associate AIA

---

**THE POOLE PARTNERSHIP, INC.**

1065 Rainier Drive
Suite 200
Altamonte Springs FL 32714
407/869/7700 FAX 407/869/7788

**Year Established:** 1960

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2

**Examples of Projects:**
- Orangewood Presbyterian Church, FL; Fountain Auto Mall; Gaylon Black Ford; Orlando Union Rescue Mission, Orlando, FL; Pinecastle United Methodist Church

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 60%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 5%
**RELIGIOUS FACILITIES:** 20%

**RENOVATIONS/RESTORATIONS:** 5%

**CLIENT CONTACT:** William E. Poole

**VENDOR CONTACT:** Keith W. Thomas

**OWNERS/PARTNERS:** William E. Poole, AIA
Keith W. Thomas, AIA

---

**VICKREY/OVRESAT/AWSUMB/ASSOCIATES**

400 East South Street
Suite 300
Orlando FL 32806
407/425/2500 FAX 407/648/4275

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Personnel by Discipline</th>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>Architecture</th>
<th>Interior Design</th>
<th>Technical</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner/Partner</td>
<td>John K. Awsumb, AIA</td>
<td>Theodore G. Ferry, AIA</td>
<td>S. Keith Bailey</td>
<td>Mike Alembari, AIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**VOA ASSOCIATES INC.**

400 East South Street
#300
Orlando FL 32801-2816
407/425/2500 FAX 407/648/4275

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Established</th>
<th>1969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples of Projects:**

- College of Business Administration, (CEBA), UCF; Yacht and Beach Club Hotels - Walt Disney World, FL; Orange County Convention Center, (Phase 2 & 2A); Peabody Hotel, Orlando, FL; Eckerd College Marine Sciences Building, St. Petersburg, FL

---

**WALTON ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES**

401 South Rosalind Avenue, Suite 204
Orlando FL 32801
407/423/0627 FAX 407/425/3538

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year Established</th>
<th>1984</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>6</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples of Projects:**

- Club Hotels, Walt Disney World, FL; University of Central Florida Arts Complex, Orlando, FL; Eckerd College Marine Science Center, St. Petersburg, FL; Orange County Convention Civic Center, Phase II, Orlando, FL; University of Florida College of Engineering Science Library

---

**THE SCOTT COMPANIES, ARCH/INTER., INC.**

1900 Summit Tower Blvd.
Suite 260
Orlando FL 32810
407/476/0276 FAX 407/875/3276

| Year Established | 1984 |

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>7</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples of Projects:**

- Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Orlando, FL; University of Central Florida Student Union Building; General Mills - Red Lobster Restaurants (nationwide); Pembroke Pines Retail Center; Leesburg Hospital

---

**VOCAL DESIGN ASSOCIATES**

19540 Riverside Drive
Tequesta FL 33469
407/575/3360 FAX 407/747/0893

| Year Established | 1991 |

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Palm Beach Chapter**

**ACAI ASSOCIATES, INC.**

5310 N W 33rd Avenue
Suite 218
FL Lauderdale FL 33309-6300
305/484/4000 FAX 305/484/5588

| Year Established | 1985 |

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examples of Projects:**

- Additions & Alterations to Dania Elem. School, Dania, FL; Parking Structure & So. Eastern Univ. of the Health Sciences; Barry University Master Plan; Signage Improvements, Fort Lauderdale Airport; Mission Bay Landscape Design Guidelines

---

**ARCHITECTS STERGAS & ASSOCIATES**

19540 Riverside Drive
Tequesta FL 33469
407/575/3360 FAX 407/747/0893

| Year Established | 1984 |

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Administration</th>
<th>1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Architecture</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ARMIN L. WESSEL ARCHITECTS INC.

**Address:** 900 South U.S. Hwy 1 Suite 104, Jupiter, FL 33477

**Year Established:** 1980

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 5
- Technical: 1

**Examples of Projects:**
- River Plaza Phase 2, Jupiter, FL
- Fessler Residence, Jupiter Island, FL
- Marina Point, Stuart, FL
- Primera Iglesia Bautista Hispana, West Palm Beach, FL

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Recreation: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%

**Owners/Partners:**
- Armin L. Wessel, AIA
- Larry M. Schneider, AIA

**Examples of Projects:**
- 21,000 Square Foot Residence, Star Island, Miami Beach, FL
- The Beachfront Condominium, Juno Beach, FL
- Palms West Presbyterian Church, Royal Palm Beach, FL
- West Regional Medical Campus, Plantation, FL

### BURNS & MCDONNELL

**Address:** 4950 S.W. 72nd Avenue, Miami, FL 33155

**Year Established:** 1988

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 140
- Architecture: 38
- Engineering: 585
- Interior Design: 2
- Landscape: 1
- Planning: 5
- Technical: 67
- Other: 112

**Examples of Projects:**
- Palm Beach International Airport, Palm Beach, FL
- Office Building, Palm Beach County Water Utilities District; Power Plant, City of Gainesville, FL
- Airport Improvements, Ft. Myers, FL
- Airport Improvements, Miami International Airport, Miami, FL

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 75%
- Institutional Facilities: 1%
- Other Types: 4%

### CURRIE SCHNEIDER ASSOCIATES, AIA, P.A.

**Address:** 25 Seabreeze Avenue, Delray Beach, FL 33484

**Year Established:** 1969

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 7

**Examples of Projects:**
- Delray Beach Civic Center; Delray Beach Fire Headquarters, Delray Beach, FL
- Palm Beach Central Fire Station, Palm Beach, FL
- Newport Bay Residential Community
- Shops @ 18th Shopping Center

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Public Work: 40%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Recreational Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%

**Owners/Partners:**
- Robert G. Currie, AIA
- Larry L. Mounts, AIA

### DAVID MILLER & ASSOCIATES

**Address:** 105 South Narcissus Avenue, Suite 608, West Palm Beach, FL 33401-5528

**Year Established:** 1988

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 3
- Interior Design: 1
- Planning: 1
- Other: 1

**Examples of Projects:**
- St. Lucie County South County Annex, Port St. Lucie, FL
- Allstate Regional Claims Facility, Port St. Lucie, FL
- McDonald's Corporation, Misc. Florida Locations

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Public Work: 20%
- Institutional Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 5%
- Residential: 20%
- Landscaping: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 10%

**Client Contact:** Jeffrey K. Lowe
**Vendor Contact:** Jeffrey K. Lowe

**Owners/Partners:**
- Jeffrey Kingdon Lowe, AIA
- Edson Eugene Dailey, Jr., AIA

### DAILEY & LOWE ARCHITECTS, P.A.

**Address:** 7800 Glades Road, Suite 225, Boca Raton, FL 33434

**Year Established:** 1991

**Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 2
- Interior Design: 1
- Technical: 1

**Examples of Projects:**
- The Market Place, Ft. Myers, FL
- Mirifik Club, Hollywood, FL
- Miami International Airport, Miami, FL

**Types of Work by Percentage:**
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 5%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
- Industrial Facilities: 15%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 5%

**Client Contact:** Donald T. Yoshino
**Vendor Contact:** Donald T. Yoshino

**Owners/Partners:**
- Donald T. Yoshino, AIA
DIGBY BRIDGES, MARSH & ASSOC., P.A.
124 Northeast 5th Ave.
Delray Beach FL 33483
407/278/1388 FAX 407/278/3487
#AA C000806
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 3
Examples of Projects:
Police Station - West Palm Beach, FL; Police Station - Delray Beach, FL; Police Station - Vero Beach, FL; Sherwood Honda - Delray Beach, FL; McGraw Residence - Gulfstream, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Public Work: 40%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Residential: 20%
Client Contact: Digby C. Bridges
Vendor Contact: M. Mark Marsh
Owners/Partners:
Edward Sheahan III, AIA, ARCHITECT
Dwight W. Sarver, AIA

EDWARD SHEAHAN III, AIA, ARCHITECT
199 Ridge Road
Jupiter FL 33477
407/744/3867
#9683
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Gold's Gym, Palm Beach Gardens, FL; World Gym, Coral Springs, FL; The Hoffman Residence, Tequesta, FL; The White Residence, Lost Tree Village, FL; The Feinstein Residence, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Edward H. Sheahan, III
Vendor Contact: Jane J. Graham
Owners/Partners:
Edward H. Sheahan, III, AIA

GEE & JENSEN
P.O. Box 24600
West Palm Beach FL 33416-4600
407/683/3301

 Year Established: 1951
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 15
Architecture: 35
Engineering: 115
Landscape: 3
Planning: 10
Technical: 25
Examples of Projects:
Palm Beach Post, Palm Beach, FL; Stuart News, Stuart, FL; FEC Magazine Distribution Center, Brevard County North Courthouse, Brevard County, FL; Okeeheelee Park Golf Clubhouse
Types of Work by Percentage:
Religious Facilities: 50%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Bruce J. Graham
Vendor Contact: Bruce J. Graham
Owners/Partners:
Bruce J. Graham, FAIA
Jane J. Graham, ASID

GEORGE F. WHITE, AIA & ASSOCIATES, INC.
5455 North Federal Hwy.
Suite F
Boca Raton FL 33487-494
407/997/6698 FAX 407/997/6709
#AAC001299
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Kentucky Fried Chicken in Curacao; Wellesey Inn and Office Building in Plantation, FL; Templeton Investments in Fort Lauderdale, FL; Northern Trust Bank in Boca Raton, FL; Indian River Memorial Hospital Renovation in Vero Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 25%
Client Contact: George F. White
Vendor Contact: Barbara Booker
Owners/Partners:
George F. White, III, AIA

GRAHAM & GRAHAM
10762 S.E. Federal Hwy.
P.O. Box 8589
Hope Sound FL 33475-8589
407/546/0390 FAX 407/546/8872
#AR 0008639
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
Bishopsagate - London, England; Hotel de Arts Barcelona, Spain; Residence - Lost Tree Village - Palm Beach, FL; Holy Angels Church - Chicago, Illinois; St. Christopher's Church - Hobie Sound, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Religious Facilities: 50%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Bruce J. Graham
Vendor Contact: Bruce J. Graham
Owners/Partners:
Bruce J. Graham, FAIA
Jane J. Graham, ASID
HARTLEE ARCHITECTS, INC.
18701 S.E. Federal Highway
Jupiter FL 33469
407/747/5150 FAX 407/747/5609
#C001915
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 1
Technical: 1
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
Purcell Residence (24,000 Square Feet);
Cameron Residence; Jupiter Hills Country Club;
North Palm Beach Swim Club; Okeechobee County Tax Collectors Building
Types of Work by Percentage:
Recreational Facilities: 20%
Residential: 80%
Client Contact: Lee Kramberg
Vendor Contact: Henry Goldman
Owners/Partners:
Lee Kramberg, AIA
Henry Goldman, AIA
Teresa Behne Heinz, AIA

INTERPLAN INC.
501 North Highway A 1 A
Suite 201
Jupiter FL 33477
407/744/0445 FAX 407/744/0445
#6984
Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Wellington Medical Office Building, Wellington, FL; The Kings Academy Gymnatorium, West Palm Beach, FL; Silver Oaks, St. Lucie County, FL; 1st United Methodist Church, Jupiter, FL; Indian River Plantation Golf Club, Stuart
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Randolph C. Hansen
Vendor Contact: Randolph C. Hansen
Owners/Partners:
Randolph C. Hansen, AIA

JON BLOSS BLEHAR, AIA, ARCHITECT
625 North Flagler Drive
Suite #508
West Palm Beach FL 33401-4025
407/833/9687 FAX 407/659/2138
#AR0011088
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
St. Vincent's Seminary, Boynton Beach, FL; Alterations; Beth Kodesh Jewish Cen., Renovations, Boynton Beach, FL; Twin Lakes H.S.,- Reroof, Addn., West Palm Beach, FL; Mark White Res., Addition, West Palm Beach, FL; U.S. Navy Health Clinic, C.P., N.C., Value Engr.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Multiple Family Dwellings: 25%
Religious Facilities: 2%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 60%
Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Jon B. Blehar
Vendor Contact: Jon B. Blehar
Owners/Partners:
Jon B. Blehar, AIA
KENNETH MILLER ARCHITECTS P.A.
River Plaza, Suite 206
900 South U.S. One
Jupiter FL 33477
407/575/1442 FAX 407/575/1882
#2447
Year Established: 1970
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Engineering: 0
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 0
Planning: 1
Technical: 1
Other: 0
Examples of Projects:
Residential; South Fla, New York State, Caribbean; Ecclesiastical; South Florida; Banking; South Florida; Interiors; Variety of above
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 50%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Kenneth R. Miller
Owners/Partners:
Kenneth R. Miller, AIA

KRAVIT ARCHITECTURAL ASSOCIATES, INC.
2600 North Military Trail
Suite 210
Boca Raton FL 33431-6309
407/994/9018 FAX 407/994/9019
#AR09202
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 3
Interior Design: 1
Examples of Projects:
Value Rent-A-Car Corporate Offices; West Palm Beach Housing Authority - CIAP; Hewlett Packard Corporate Offices; Trammell Crow Corporate Offices; Blum Residence - Cat Cay, Bahamas
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 80%
Public Work: 5%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Michael J. Kravit
Vendor Contact: Michael J. Kravit
Owners/Partners:
Michael J. Kravit, AIA

LAWRENCE I. JANSSSEN ARCHITECT
P.O. Box 273681
Boca Raton FL 33427
407/750/0710 FAX 407/750/0710
#AR009258
Year Established: 1982
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 5
Examples of Projects:
Frenchman's Creek Country Club; Bocar
### LAWRENCE SEHRES, AIA, ARCHITECT

2697 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton FL 33431
407/395/8754
#4920

- **Owners/Partners:** Leslie Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
- **Vendor Contact:** Lawrence I. Janssen, AIA
- **Client Contact:** Lawrence I. Janssen, AIA
- **Year Established:** 1980
- **Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
  - Administration: 1
  - Architecture: 1
  - Types of Work by Percentage:
    - Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
    - Medical Facilities: 5%
    - Educational Facilities: 5%
    - Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
    - Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
    - Planning & Urban Design: 5%
    - Industrial Facilities: 5%
    - Religious Facilities: 10%
    - Renovations/Restorations: 5%
    - Interiors: 5%
    - Residential: 15%
    - Retail Facilities: 10%
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Blake Residence, Jupiter Island, FL
  - Additions/Restorations, Pickett Residence, Palm Beach, FL
  - Biltmore Galleria, Palm Beach, FL
  - Northern Trust Bank, Renovations, Palm Beach, FL
  - Sea Gull Cottage Restoration, Palm Beach, FL
- **Types of Work by Percentage:**
  - Commercial Office Facilities: 2%
  - Renovations/Restorations: 45%
  - Residential: 53%

### LINDLEY M.F. HOFFMAN, P.A., ARCHITECT

400 Australian Avenue South
Suite #602
West Palm Beach FL 33401
407/832/7330 FAX 407/835/1552
#AA CO01099

- **Owners/Partners:** Lindley M.F. Hoffman
- **Vendor Contact:** Lindley M.F. Hoffman
- **Client Contact:** Lindley M.F. Hoffman
- **Year Established:** 1980
- **Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
  - Administration: 1
  - Architecture: 1
  - Types of Work by Percentage:
    - Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
    - Medical Facilities: 5%
    - Educational Facilities: 5%
    - Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
    - Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
    - Planning & Urban Design: 5%
    - Industrial Facilities: 5%
    - Religious Facilities: 10%
    - Renovations/Restorations: 5%
    - Interiors: 5%
    - Residential: 15%
    - Retail Facilities: 10%
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Ferguson Enterprises, Inc., Renovation of various facilities; Deerfield Fishing Pier - Architectural; Kauff Towing Office Building; Private Residence, Jupiter Island, FL; Specialized Consulting - Roofing, Acoustical, ADA
  - Types of Work by Percentage:
    - Commercial Office Facilities: 8%
    - Renovations/Restorations: 7%
    - Residential: 40%
    - Other Types: 42%
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Lynn University (College of Boca Raton); Barnett Bank, 2000 Glade Road, Boca Raton, FL; 5th Avenue Shopping Plaza, Boca Raton, FL; St. Gregory's Episcopal Church, Boca Raton, FL; The Boca Raton News Complex, Boca Raton, FL
- **Types of Work by Percentage:**
  - Educational Facilities: 5%
  - Industrial Facilities: 20%
  - Religious Facilities: 15%
  - Renovations/Restorations: 15%
  - Residential: 10%
  - Client Contact:
    - Howard E. McCall
  - **Vendor Contact:** J. Patrick Lynch
  - **Owners/Partners:**
    - Howard E. McCall, AIA
    - J. Patrick Lynch, AIA

### LORNE C. JOHNSTON, A.I.A., ARCHITECTS

513 U.S. Highway One
Suite 101
North Palm Beach FL 33408
407/849/1777 FAX 407/849/5188
#12,458

- **Owners/Partners:** Lorne C. Johnston
- **Vendor Contact:** Lorne C. Johnston
- **Client Contact:** Lorne C. Johnston
- **Year Established:** 1988
- **Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
  - Administration: 1
  - Architecture: 1
  - Types of Work by Percentage:
    - Commercial Office Facilities: 8%
    - Renovations/Restorations: 3%
    - Residential: 40%
    - Other Types: 42%
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Ferguson Enterprises, Inc., Renovation of various facilities; Deerfield Fishing Pier - Architectural; Kauff Towing Office Building; Private Residence, Jupiter Island, FL; Specialized Consulting - Roofing, Acoustical, ADA
  - Types of Work by Percentage:
    - Commercial Office Facilities: 8%
    - Renovations/Restorations: 7%
    - Residential: 40%
    - Other Types: 42%
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Lynn University (College of Boca Raton); Barnett Bank, 2000 Glade Road, Boca Raton, FL; 5th Avenue Shopping Plaza, Boca Raton, FL; St. Gregory's Episcopal Church, Boca Raton, FL; The Boca Raton News Complex, Boca Raton, FL
- **Types of Work by Percentage:**
  - Educational Facilities: 5%
  - Industrial Facilities: 20%
  - Religious Facilities: 15%
  - Renovations/Restorations: 15%
  - Residential: 10%
  - Client Contact:
    - Howard E. McCall
  - **Vendor Contact:** J. Patrick Lynch
  - **Owners/Partners:**
    - Howard E. McCall, AIA
    - J. Patrick Lynch, AIA

### MCCAULEY & LYNCH ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS

311 East Palmetto Park Road
Boca Raton FL 33432
407/395/1543 FAX 407/395/1779
#AR 0002429

- **Owners/Partners:**
  - Leslie Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
  - M.P. Architects, Inc.
  - McCaulley & Lynch Architects & Planners
- **Vendor Contact:** Marc L. Wiener
- **Client Contact:** Marc L. Wiener
- **Year Established:** 1957
- **Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
  - Administration: 2
  - Architecture: 3
  - Planning: 2
  - Technical: 3
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - Lynn University (College of Boca Raton); Barnett Bank, 2000 Glade Road, Boca Raton, FL; 5th Avenue Shopping Plaza, Boca Raton, FL; St. Gregory's Episcopal Church, Boca Raton, FL; The Boca Raton News Complex, Boca Raton, FL
- **Types of Work by Percentage:**
  - Educational Facilities: 30%
  - Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
  - Planning & Urban Design: 5%
  - Industrial Facilities: 20%
  - Religious Facilities: 15%
  - Renovations/Restorations: 15%
  - Residential: 10%
  - Client Contact:
    - Howard E. McCall
  - **Vendor Contact:** J. Patrick Lynch
  - **Owners/Partners:**
    - Howard E. McCall, AIA
    - J. Patrick Lynch, AIA

### MPA ARCHITECTS, INC.

1551 Forum Place
Suite 400A
West Palm Beach FL 33401-2381
407/683/7000 FAX 407/478/3922
#AR 30630

- **Owners/Partners:**
  - Leslie Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
  - M.P. Architects, Inc.
  - McCaulley & Lynch Architects & Planners
- **Vendor Contact:** Leslie Divoll
- **Client Contact:** Leslie Divoll
- **Year Established:** 1959
- **Firm Personnel by Discipline:**
  - Administration: 3
  - Architecture: 11
  - Technical: 1
- **Examples of Projects:**
  - City Hall, West Palm Beach, FL; Southwest County Regional Library, Boca Raton, FL; 4th District Court of Appeals, FL; Classroom Bldg., Palm Beach Com. Col., FL; Palm Beach Lakes Comm. High School, Palm Beach County, FL
- **Types of Work by Percentage:**
  - Commercial Office Facilities: 2%
  - Medical Facilities: 1%
  - Educational Facilities: 74%
  - Food/Entertainment Facilities: 1%
  - Public Work: 10%
Palm Beach Chapter
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2560 RCA Boulevard
Owners/Partners:
Richard J. Logan
Vendor Contact: Richard J. Logan
John B. Marion, III, AIA
Joseph J. Paluga, AIA
Daniel T. Canavan, AIA
Richard J. Logan, AIA

PALM BEACH DESIGN GROUP INC.
Suite 106
Palm Beach Gardens FL 33410
407/627/6000
FAX 407/582/3200
#AAC002113
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 3
Other: 2
Examples of Projects:
Schumacher Oldsmobile; Gulf Stream Motors Mercedes Benz; Schumacher Buick Oldsmobile Body Shop; Braman Motorcars; Steve Moore Chevrolet
Types of Work by Percentage:
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Interiors: 5%
Retail Facilities: 75%
Client Contact: Fred J. Popper
Vendor Contact: Freddy T. Lee

POPPER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
2290 10th Avenue North
Lake Worth FL 33461-6610
407/607/6000
FAX 407/682/3922
#AA C000696
Year Established: 1979
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
Jupiter Branch Library, Jupiter, FL; Health Clinic: Delray Beach, FL; Health Clinic: Lantana/Lake Worth, FL; South County Administrative Complex, Delray Beach, FL; Fire Sub Station No. 2, Palm Beach Gardens, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 40%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 30%
Other Types: 20%
Client Contact: Rudolph M. Arsenicos, AIA
Owners/Partners:
Rudolph M. Arsenicos, AIA

PEACOCK & LEWIS ARCHITECTS & PLANNERS
501 S. Flagler Drive
Suite 500
West Palm Beach FL 33401-5985
407/665/4063 FAX 407/832/2925
#AAC000500
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 4
Architecture: 20
Examples of Projects:
Prototypical High Schools, School Board of Palm Beach County; Veterans Administration Nursing Home, Palm Beach, FL; Hess Parrish Medical Center, Titusville, FL; Gibson Residence, Sebastian, FL; Mayacoo Lakes Country Club, and Renovations, W. Palm Beach
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 35%
Educational Facilities: 33%
Recreational Facilities: 2%
Industrial Facilities: 3%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 1%
Renovations/Restorations: 7%
Interiors: 7%
Residential: 5%
Other Types: 2%
Client Contact: Brian D. Ide
Vendor Contact: Maynard C. Hamblin
Owners/Partners:
Paul E. Neff, AIA, President
Glen P. Harris, AIA, Vice President
Maynard C. Hamblin, Associate AIA
Howarth L. Lewis, Jr., AIA
Guy C. Chabot, AIA
Peter R. Gilstad, Associate

Randall Stofft Architects, P.A.
6971 North Federal Highway
Suite 206
Boca Raton FL 33487
407/994/4538 FAX 407/997/5239
#AR 0011105
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 9
Examples of Projects:
Single Family Residences in Polo Club, Boca Raton, FL; Single Family Residences in Pelican Bay, Naples, FL; Single Family Residences in Admirals Cove, Jupiter, FL; Single Family Residences in Port Royal, Naples, FL; Single Family Residences in St. Andrews, Boca Raton, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 3%
Recreational Facilities: 2%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 75%
Client Contact: Randall E. Stofft
Vendor Contact: Angela D. Perrin

Rex Nichols Architects & Associates, Inc.
4400 North Federal Highway
Suite 307
Boca Raton FL 33431
407/369/9445 FAX 407/347/1170
#AR 0007415
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Interior Design: 3
Planning: 4
Examples of Projects:
Katz Residence, Hillsborough Beach, FL; Hiland Ocean, Hiland Beach, FL; Hutchings Residence, Fort Lauderdale, FL; Wiggins

Robert Vickers, Architect Inc.
219 North Ware Drive
West Palm Beach FL 33409-3857
#AA C001335
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Pinewood Lakes Apts. Clubhouse, Coconut Creek, FL; Residence, 4,500 Sq. Ft., Wellington, FL; Lucayan Country Club, Interior Renovation, Freeport, Bahamas; Barton Hills Country Club, Pro Shop Renovation, Orlando, FL; Bay Hill Country Club, Pro Shop Renovation, Orlando, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 45%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 25%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Robert L. Vickers
Vendor Contact: Robert L. Vickers
Owners/Partners:
Robert L. Vickers, AIA

Ronald Miller, AIA, Architect
33 S.E. 7th Street
Suite 1
Boca Raton FL 33432
407/925/8902
#4335
Year Established: 1969
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Eugene Lynn Residence, Boca Raton, FL; Charles Baldwin Residence, Boca Raton, FL; Thomas O. Katz Residence, Boca Raton, FL; Indimi Residence, Maiduguri, Nigeria; Eye Associates of Boca Raton, Boca Raton, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 80%
Client Contact: Ronald H. Miller
Vendor Contact: Ronald H. Miller
Owners/Partners:
Ronald H. Miller

Roy M. Simon, AIA, Architect
100 North East Fifth Avenue
Suite A-2
Delray Beach FL 33483
407/278/1914
#AR 0025595
Year Established: 1959
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Atlantic Plaza, Delray Beach, FL; Reynolds Plaza, Jupiter, FL; Riviera Centre, Foley, AL; Villas of Pine Tree, Boynton Beach, FL; Trinity Lutheran Church & School, Delray Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Public Work: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Roy M. Simon
Vendor Contact: Wanda Machek
Owners/Partners: Roy A. Simon, AIA

S.G. LOVELACE ARCHITECT
440 32nd Street
West Palm Beach FL 33407-4810
407/845/2976 Fax 407/845/2982
#AR 0012867
Year Established: 1976

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
Alhambra Casino, Aruba; Divi Hotel, Aruba; South Ocean Beach Hotel, Nassau; Little Bay Hotel, St. Maarten; Anchorage Hotel, Antigua

Types of Work by Percentage:
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 60%
Interiors: 10%
Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Guy S. Lovelace
Vendor Contact: Patricia W. Lovelace
Owners/Partners: S. Guy Lovelace, AIA

S.K.A. ARCHITECT & PLANNER, INC.
204 Phipps Plaza
Palm Beach FL 33480
407/655/1116 Fax 407/655/9007
#11,701
Year Established: 1984

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2

Examples of Projects:
Yoko Ono's Oceanfront Residence, Palm Beach, FL; Clark Graebner's Lakefront Residence, Palm Beach, FL; Villa Plati Lakefront Multi-family Residence, Palm Beach, FL; Memorial Fountain Renovation, Historic District, Palm Beach; Renato's Restaurant in Worth Ave., Palm Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 2.5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 7.5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2.5%
Renovations/Restorations: 50%
Interiors: 2.5%
Residential: 30%
Landscaping: 2.5%
Retail Facilities: 2.5%

Client Contact: Jacqueline Albarran
Vendor Contact: Don Atwell
Owners/Partners: Jacqueline Albarran, Patrick W. Seegraves

SBA STEVEN J. BRUH ARCHITECTS
2602 South Dixie Highway
#4
West Palm Beach FL 33401-7940
407/655/4640 Fax 407/833/7429
#0678
Year Established: 1986

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Engineering: 0
Interior Design: 3
Landscape: 1
Technical: 4

Examples of Projects:
Palm Beach Mitsubishi (Auto Dealership); Pines on Stacy (Multi Family Housing); #1 Windsor Court (Single Family Dwelling); Emerald Point (Res. P.U.D.); Jupiter Montessori (Pre-School)

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 60%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 2%
Renovations/Restorations: 2%
Residential: 10%
Retail Facilities: 1%

Client Contact: Steven J. Bruh
Vendor Contact: Steven J. Bruh

SCHWAB TWITY & HANSEY ARCH.
GROUP, INC.
515 N. Flagler Drive
Suite 1400
West Palm Beach FL 33401
407/832/5599 Fax 407/655/4828
#AR 0004307
Year Established: 1968

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 5
Architecture: 10
Interior Design: 3
Landscape: 1
Planning: 10
Technical: 10
Other: 5

Examples of Projects:
Sch. Brd. of Palm Bch. Co., Admin. Complex, W. Palm Bch, FL; Trump Tower, West Palm Beach, FL; South County Jewish Federation Campus, Boca Raton, FL; Middle School "AA", St. Lucie County, FL; Northbridge Center, West Palm Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Public Work: 15%
Recreational Facilities: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 1%
Religious Facilities: 3%
Institutional Facilities: 3%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 3%
Residential: 30%
Landscaping: 1%
Retail Facilities: 3%

Client Contact: Paul J. Slattery
Vendor Contact: Paul J. Slattery
Owners/Partners: Paul J. Slattery, AIA
Douglas R. Root, AIA
Philip F. Luchner, AIA

SMITH ARCHITECTURAL GROUP, INC.
206 B Phipps Plaza
West Palm Beach FL 33480
407/832/0202 Fax 407/832/3443
#AA C001011
Year Established: 1989

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 5
Technical: 2

Examples of Projects:
Tiffany & Company, Palm Beach, FL; The Everglades Club, Palm Beach, FL; Concha Marina, Palm Beach, FL; Villa Estrela, Palm Beach, FL; Casa Della Luce, Palm Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 1%
Renovations/Restorations: 56%
Residential: 13%
Retail Facilities: 31%

Client Contact: Jeffery W. Smith
Vendor Contact: Doris Bechtel

STEPHEN L. BORUFF, AIA
701 Northpoint Pkwy.
Suit 210
West Palm Beach FL 33407-1956
#AR 0007995
Year Established: 1990

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 11
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1

Examples of Projects:
Slate, AIA
1098 NW Boca Raton Blvd #2
Boca Raton FL 33432-2616
407/392/3720 Fax 407/392/1399
#AA C001011
Year Established: 1981
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 3
Architecture: 11
Interior Design: 1
Landscape: 1

Examples of Projects:
Fisher Island Fire Station, Miami, FL; Good Samaritan Hospital, West Palm Beach, FL; Deerfield Beach City Hall, Deerfield Beach, FL; Boca RCO Country Club, Boca Raton, FL; Galaxy Elementary School, Boynton Beach, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 5%
Retail Facilities: 31%
Southwest Chapter

ALFRED FRENCH & ASSOCIATES, INC.
649 Fifth Avenue South
Suite 211
Naples FL 33940-6601
813/263/7150 FAX 813/263/2824
#9514
Year Established: 1977
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
East Naples Middle School, Naples, FL; Robinson Court, Naples, FL; Doehrmann Residence, Naples, FL; Hole Residence, Naples, FL; Master Plan, Naples Yacht Club, Naples, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 25%
Other Types: 5%

Client Contact: Alfred W. French, III
Vendor Contact: Jesse M. Lyons
Owners/Partners:
Alfred W. French, III, AIA
Jesse M. Lyons, AIA

ANDRE'A CLARK BROWN, AIA, ARCHITECT
966 Sixth Avenue South
Naples FL 33940
813/263/3898 FAX 813/263/6025

#001220 FL
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
Soft Art, Inc. - Marco Island, FL; Goodlette Marina - Goodlette, FL; St. John The Evangelist Church - Naples, FL; Mango Bay Condominium - Naples, FL; Ed & Cathy Owen, Residence - Naples, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 9%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 1%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Recreational Facilities: 13%
Industrial Facilities: 1%
Religious Facilities: 3%
Renovations/Restorations: 22%
Interiors: 2%
Residential: 19%

Client Contact: Andrea Clark Brown
Vendor Contact: Andrea Clark Brown
Owners/Partners:
Andrea Clark Brown, AIA

BARANY, SCHMITT WEAVER & PARTNERS, INC.
1520 Royal Palm Square Blvd.
Fort Myers FL 33919
813/278/3838 FAX 813/275/5356
#AR 0012792
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 8

Examples of Projects:
South Seas Plantation, Captiva Island, FL; Collier Automotive Museum, Naples, FL; Frannie's Teddy Bear Museum, Naples, FL; Lee County Courthouse Historic Restoration, Ft. Myers, FL; Bonita Bay Country Club, Bonita Springs, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 25%
Public Work: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 5%

Client Contact: Warren G. Simonds
Vendor Contact: Gordon L. Colson
Owners/Partners:
Joseph A. Barany, AIA
Eugene C. Schmitt, AIA
Ronald G. Weaver, AIA
Gordon L. Colson, AIA
Ann Osterling, ASID
Kenneth Lammers, AIA
Brooks Swanson, AIA
Joseph Bigos, AIA
Ken Aliff, AIA

BRIAN ROMMEL, AIA, ARCHITECTURAL STUDIO
264-B West Marion Avenue
Punta Gorda FL 33950
813/575/1699 FAX 813/575/6394
#RA 10186
Year Established: 1984
CHARLES L. CRUMPTON
375 Grand Concourse
Miami Shores FL 33138-2746
305/757/3400 FAX 305/755/9791
#2166

Year Established: 1954
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Mediacal Facilities: 1%
Institutional Facilities: 1%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 10%
Lanscaping: 2%

Example of Projects:
Payton Residence-Lutz; Mabry Residence- Sandy Springs; Crumpton Residence-Tampa, FL; Farris Residence-Miami, FL; Elb Medical Offices-Tampa, FL

DONALD CAHILL ARCHITECT-BUILDER
9331 North Tamiami Trail
Naples FL 33963
813/597/6266
AR0004488

Year Established: 1976
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Engineering: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
Lafayette Plaza, Naples, FL; Discovery Condominium, Bonita Springs, FL; Florida Medical Center, Jacksonville, FL; Goodlette Medical Office Building, Naples, FL; Turley Residence (18,000 sq.ft.) Marco Island, FL; Skillman Residence (9,000 sq.ft.) Naples, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 30%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Lanscaping: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Lanscaping: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Lanscaping: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Lanscaping: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
Six 'L's Corporate Offices, Immokalee, FL; Precision Transmission, Sebring, FL; Real Estate Technology, Naples, FL; Brookside Marina, Naples, FL; Rocklinde Ranch, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Residential: 40%
Lanscaping: 15%

Examples of Projects:
JERRY DE GENNARO, AIA, PA, ARCHITECT
P.O. Box 3046
Naples FL 33939
813/434/5996 FAX 813/434/5496
#5973

Year Established: 1976

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
The Yacht Club of Marco Island, Marco Island, FL; Boca Greens Country Club, Boca Raton, FL; Sunrise Lakes Country Club, Sunrise, FL; Lucerne Lakes Recreation Facility, Palm Beach, FL; Phillips Beach Plaza Hotel, Ocean City, MD

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Graphic/Industrial Design: 5%
Residential: 75%

Client Contact: Jerry De Gennaro
Vendor Contact: Jerry De Gennaro
Owners/Partners:
Jerry De Gennaro, AIA

MCGEE ARCHITECTS
P.O. Box 2100
1567 Rosada Way
Ft. Myers FL 33907
813/332/2000 FAX 813/332/5259
#AR004665

Year Established: 1987

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Technical: 1

Examples of Projects:
Edison Comm College Renov. and Alterations, Ft. Myers, FL; ACM Abatement of Seagate Elementary - Naples, FL; Reroofing of Lely High School, Naples, FL; Lee County Schools Science Room Renovations, Ft. Myers, FL; News-Press Office Addition, Ft. Myers, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 30%

Client Contact: G. Ted McGee
Vendor Contact: G. Ted McGee
Owners/Partners:
G. Ted McGee, AIA

MCWARD ARCHITECTS, INC.
1207 Third Street South,
Suite 8
Naples FL 33940
813/263/7000
#MR 0011147

Year Established: 1986

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Planning: 3

Examples of Projects:
The Gateway Shopping Center; Lake Avalon Office Building

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 50%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 7.5%
Residential: 30%

Client Contact: Ron J. Olbekson
Vendor Contact: Ron J. Olbekson
Owners/Partners:
Mr. Ronald J. Olbekson, AIA
PARKER/MUDGETT/SMITH ARCHITECTS, INC.
2030B West First Street
Ft. Myers FL 33901
813/332/1171 FAX 813/332/3537
Year Established: 1965
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Administration: 1
   Architecture: 4
   Technical: 5
Examples of Projects:
   Edison Community College, Lely Campus, Naples, FL; Edison Community College, Ft. Myers, FL; Radiation Therapy Regional Center, Lee County, FL; Chart House Restaurants, Ft. Myers, Longboat Key, Ft. Laud.; Naples, Immokalee & Lely High School, Collier County, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Medical Facilities: 20%
   Educational Facilities: 70%
   Residential: 10%
Client Contact: William A. Mudgett
Vendor Contact: Roger L. Smith
Owners/Partners:
   Wiley M. Parker, AIA
   William A. Mudgett, AIA
   Frank A. Vellace, AIA
   Colleen L. Ramsay

RICHARD FABBRO ASSOCIATES
2936 Union Street
Ft. Myers FL 33901
813/332/3449 FAX 813/332-3449
Year Established: 1967
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Administration: 1
   Architecture: 1
   Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
   Cape Coral Post Office, Cape Coral, FL; U.S. Total Fitness Center, West Palm Beach, FL; Matanza’s Ice Plant, Ft. Myers, FL; Bishop Verot High School Addition, Ft. Myers, FL; Bayshore Shopping Center, Ft. Myers, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 55%
   Industrial Facilities: 25%
   Residential: 20%
Client Contact: Richard A. Fabbro
Vendor Contact: Richard A. Fabbro
Owners/Partners:
   Richard A. Fabbro, AIA

RICHARD W. MORRIS, AIA, ARCHITECT, INC.
1207 3rd Street South
Carmag House, Suite 1
Naples FL 33940
813/261/6218 FAX 813/261/6642
Year Established: 1964
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
   Motel-Quality Inn Golden Gate, Naples, FL; Club House-Golden Gate Inn & Country Club, Naples, FL; Naples Medical Center, Naples, FL; Wilderness Country Club, Naples, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 9%
   Hotel/Convention Facilities: 33%
   Renovations/Restorations: 33%
   Residential: 25%
Client Contact: Richard W. Morris
Vendor Contact: Richard W. Morris
Owners/Partners:
   Richard W. Morris, AIA

RIVERS & PIGOTT, ARCHITECTS
2156 Johnson Street
Ft. Myers FL 33901
813/334/1827 FAX 813/334/2017
Year Established: 1965
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Architecture: 2
   Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
   S.W. Florida Addition Center (Admin. & Living Facilities); S.T.A.R.S. Recreational Complex, Ft. Myers, FL; Renovation of Ft. Myers Middle School, Ft. Myers, FL; Renovation of Tice Elementary School, Ft. Myers; Outsize Forces Facility for Peace River Electric Co-op
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
   Educational Facilities: 35%

Public Work: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 15%
Institutional Facilities: 15%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Residential: 10%

Client Contact: William L. Rivers
Vendor Contact: Raymond Eugene Pigott
Owners/Partners:
   William Lord Rivers, AIA
   Raymond Eugene Pigott, AIA

ROBERT E. FORSYTHE, AIA, P.A.
529 Virginia Street
Martins Ferry OH 43935-1229
813/597/5211
Year Established: 1964
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
   Office Buildings, Naples, FL; Medical Clinic, Naples, FL; Recreation Building, Naples, FL; Animal Shelter & Veterinary Clinic; Residences
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
   Medical Facilities: 10%
   Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
   Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
   Rental Facilities: 5%
   Industrial Facilities: 5%
   Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Robert A. Pahl
Vendor Contact: Robert A. Pahl
Owners/Partners:
   Robert A. Pahl, AIA

R. D. WILLIAMSON & ASSOC., INC.
18276 Deep Passage Lane
Fort Myers Beach FL 33931
813/454/6400 FAX 813/454/6451
Year Established: 1966
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Administration: 2
   Architecture: 1
   Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
   Lautenbach Residence; Borden Residence; Hoopes Residence; Munz Residence; Arthur Residence
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Renovations/Restorations: 10%
   Residential: 90%
Client Contact: Randy Williamson
Vendor Contact: Howard Robinson
Owners/Partners:
   Randall Williamson, AIA
   Kathleen Williamson

T. FRED UNDERWOOD, AIA
1410 Charles Court
Ft. Myers FL 33919
813/489/3477 FAX 813/489/3477
#AR 0009425
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Architecture: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
   Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
   Educational Facilities: 15%
   Industrial Facilities: 15%
   Religious Facilities: 15%
   Interiors: 15%
   Residential: 10%
Client Contact: T. Fred Underwood
Vendor Contact: T. Fred Underwood
Owners/Partners:
   T. Fred Underwood

VAN AUKEN MILLER AIA ARCHITECT
5551 Ridgewood Drive
Suite 305
Naples FL 33963-2718
813/597/5082 FAX 813/597/5433
#AR 0009689
Year Established: 1983
WILLIAM KYLE KITCHENS, ARCHITECT, AIA

2039 West 1st Street, #6
Ft. Myers FL 33901
813/337/4178 FAX 813/337/4178
#A0010475
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects: Labelle City Hall; Sanibel Executive Center; Southampton Island; Brittany Professional Center, Ft. Myers; Island Park Firestation, Ft. Myers; Autoworld Industrial Park, Ft. Myers
Types of Work by Percentage: Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
Industrial Facilities: 30%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Client Contact: William Kyle Kitchens
Vendor Contact: Sandra Hall

WILSON & SHEELEY ARCHITECTS, INC.

2037B West 1st Street
Ft. Myers FL 33901
813/334/7141 FAX 813/334/7570
#A000199
Year Established: 1954
Firm Personnel by Discipline: Administration: 4
Architecture: 4
Technical: 6
Examples of Projects: Boston Red Sox Spring Training Facility, Ft. Myers; St. Matthews Catholic Church, Winter Haven, FL; Boardwalk Caper Condominium, Ft. Myers Beach, FL; Edison/Ford Estates Expansion, Ft. Myers, FL; Fort Myers Country Club, Ft. Myers, FL
Types of Work by Percentage: Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 40%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Edgar A. Wilson, II
Vendor Contact: David S. Moore

Space Coast Chapter

HOYLEMAN SUMAN ARCHITECTS

25 West New Haven Avenue, #F
Melbourne FL 32901-4463
407/768/7887 FAX 407/676/5860
#C001389

Tallahassee Chapter

BARNETT FRONCZAK ARCHITECTS

225 South Adams Street
Tallahassee FL 32301-4910
904/224/6301 FAX 904/561/6978
CANNON & ASSOCIATES
3846 Killearn Center Court
Tallahassee FL 32308
904/668-4001 #C0001690
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Pavilions on Centerville, Office Bldg.; Turner Furniture La-Z-Boy Store.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 82%
Public Work: 14%
Retail Facilities: 2%
Other Types: 2%
Client Contact: H. Cecil Cannon, Jr.
Vendor Contact: B. M. Cannon
Owners/Partners:
Henry Cecil Cannon, Jr., AIA
Beth M. Cannon

CONN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
2865 Remington Green Circle
Ste-101 Tallahassee FL 32308
904/385/7454 FAX 904/385/7454 #AA C001662
Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
Leon County Schools, Academic Resource Center, FL; Leon County Schools, Addition & Renovation to Bond Elementary; Surgical Center, Leon County, FL; City of Tallahassee, Florida Interior Planning.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Educational Facilities: 25%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 5%
Landscaping: 10%
Client Contact: Michael A. Conn
Vendor Contact: Michael A. Conn
Owners/Partners:
Michael A. Conn, AIA

EMO/ARCHITECTS, INC.
1234-A Timberlane Road
Tallahassee FL 32312-1710
904/668/8000 FAX 904/668/2724 #AAC001821
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 25
Examples of Projects:
AFL/CIO Florida Office Building, Tallahassee, FL; Leon County Courthouse, Tallahassee, FL; Baker Medical Clinic, Tallahassee, FL; Florida Department of Insurance Offices, Tallahassee, FL; Seminole Golf Clubhouse, Tallahassee, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
Recreational Facilities: 3%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Warren A. Emo, AIA
Vendor Contact: Stephen S. Warmath
Owners/Partners:
Warren A. Emo, AIA

CLEMONS, RUTHERFORD & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Post Office Box 13739
2027 Thomasville Road
Tallahassee FL 32312
904/685/6153 FAX 904/386/8420 #AA C000297
Year Established: 1960
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 7
Architecture: 25
Examples of Projects:
Tallahassee Memorial Regional Medical Ctr., Tallahassee, FL; Taylor County High School, Perry, FL; IBM, Tampa, FL; Veterans Admin. Reg. Ofc. Relocation, St. Petersburg, FL; Naval Computer Training Center, Pensacola, FL.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 30%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Public Work: 10%
Industrial Facilities: 6%
Religious Facilities: 3%
ERVIN & DAVIS, P.A. ARCH/PLNRS/CONSULT.
1766 Thomasville Road
Tallahassee FL 32303
904/224/7650  
#AA C000882
Year Established: 1974  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Administration: 2  
Architecture: 2  
Technical: 3  
Other: 1  
Examples of Projects:  
Office Center for J. Bernby, D.D.S., Tallahassee, FL; Chi Omega Sorority House, Tallahassee, FL; Fla. State Hospital Forensic Patient Unit, Chattahoochee, FL; Jenkins Brick Company, Tallahassee Headquarters; Hunters Mill Shopping Center, Albany, GA

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 12%  
Medical Facilities: 5%  
Educational Facilities: 5%  
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%  
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 2%  
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 2%  
Recreational Facilities: 5%  
Institutional Facilities: 10%  
Renovations/Restorations: 20%  
Interiors: 2%  
Residential: 10%  
Landscaping: 2%  
Retail Facilities: 20%  
Client Contact: Bill Ervin, AIA  
Vendor Contact: Bob Davis, AIA  
Owners/Partners:  
William L. Ervin, AIA  
Robert W. Davis, AIA

GILCHRIST AND CROWE ARCHITECTS, P.A.
106 East College Avenue
Suite #640, Highpoint Center
Tallahassee FL 32301
904/222/8100 FAX 904/224/0885  
#AAC01490
Year Established: 1986  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Administration: 2  
Architecture: 4  
Engineering: 0  
Interior Design: 0  
Landscape: 0  
Planning: 0  
Technical: 5  
Other: 0  
Examples of Projects:  
Associated Industries of Florida, Tallahassee, FL; TLC Human Services Center Phase I, III, Tallahassee, FL; Verandahs Shopping Center, General Aviation Center, Coastal Aviation; Church of the Holy Spirit

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 40%  
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%  
Religious Facilities: 20%  
Institutional Facilities: 20%  
Retail Facilities: 10%  
Client Contact: Richard R. Crowe  
Vendor Contact: David D. Gilchrist  
Owners/Partners:  
Richard R. Crowe

HICKS/NATION ARCHITECTS, INC.
1382 Timberland Road
Suite C
Tallahassee FL 32312
904/893/1130  
#AA C01403
Year Established: 1985  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Administration: 2  
Examples of Projects:  
Fl. Braden K thru 8 School, Tallahassee, FL; Godby High School Additions, Tallahassee, FL; Florida Education Association United, Tallahassee, FL; Florida Lottery Building, Tallahassee, FL; Collins Building Fire Code Corrections, Tallahassee, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%  
Medical Facilities: 5%  
Educational Facilities: 35%  
Public Work: 9%  
Religious Facilities: 5%  
Institutional Facilities: 5%  
Renovations/Restorations: 20%  
Residential: 1%  
Client Contact: Jerry L. Hicks  
Vendor Contact: John W. Nation  
Owners/Partners:  
Jerry L. Hicks, AIA  
John W. Nation, AIA

JOHNSON/PETERSON ARCHITECTS, INC.
313 North Monroe Street
Tallahassee FL 32301
904/224/9700 FAX 904/224/9705  
#AA C001215
Year Established: 1980  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Administration: 4  
Architecture: 3  
Interior Design: 2  
Technical: 6  
Examples of Projects:  
Fla Dept. of Law Enforcement Headquarters, Tallahassee, FL; First National Bank, Tallahassee, FL; Tri County Medical Center, Greenville, FL; Fire Stations No. 6, 7, 8 and 9, Tallahassee, FL; Oak Ridge Elementary School, Leon County, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 12%  
Medical Facilities: 12%  
Educational Facilities: 11%  
Public Work: 28%  
Recreational Facilities: 2%  
Institutional Facilities: 15%  
Renovations/Restorations: 8%  
Interiors: 5%  
Residential: 1%  
Retail Facilities: 5%  
Client Contact: Ivan E. Johnson, III, AIA  
Vendor Contact: Douglas S. Barlowe, AIA  
Owners/Partners:  
Ivan E. Johnson, III, AIA  
Guy W. Peterson, AIA

MANAUSA & LEWIS ARCHITECTS INC.
2074 Raymond Diehl Road
Tallahassee FL 32308
904/385/9200 FAX 904/422/3140  
#AA C001281
Year Established: 1979  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Architecture: 2  
Technical: 2  
Examples of Projects:  
National Guard Armory, Quincy, FL; Levy Park Pool/Bathhouse Facility, Tallahassee, FL; Centerville Branch Post Office, Tallahassee, FL; Blessed Sacrament Catholic Church, Tallahassee, FL; Roof Consultants, Florida, Georgia, Alabama, South Carolina

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Educational Facilities: 30%  
Recreational Facilities: 10%  
Religious Facilities: 10%  
Renovations/Restorations: 50%  
Client Contact: C. Trent Manausa  
Vendor Contact: Randy G. Lewis  
Owners/Partners:  
C. Trent Manausa, AIA  
Randy G. Lewis, AIA

MARK GRIEBACH ARCHITECT
4211 Buttercup Way
Tallahassee FL 32311
904/942/5005  
#AR 11940
Year Established: 1987  
Firm Personnel by Discipline:  
Administration: 1  
Architecture: 1  
Examples of Projects:  
One Capital Place, Jefferson Street, Tallahassee, FL; Law Offices, 210 South Monroe Street, Tallahassee, FL; The Clothesline, Lafayette Street, Tallahassee, FL; Spay & Neuter Clinic, Boone Blvd., Tallahassee, FL; Konrad Griesbach Residence, Tallahassee, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:  
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%  
Renovations/Restorations: 30%  
Residential: 30%
Tampa Bay Chapter

A & E DESIGN, Inc.
3514 Arch Street
Tampa FL 33607
813/871/3114

Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Gordon D. Amato
Vendor Contact: Gordon D. Amato
 Owners/Partners: Gordon Amato, AIA

ALEXANDER & ASSOCIATES CHARTERED/
A & P
309 Bellevue Boulevard
Belleair FL 33786
813/442/232

Year Established: 1975
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 35%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Interior Design: 3%
- Planning: 1%
- Renovation/Restoration: 2%

Client Contact: Paul A. Donofro, Jr.
Vendor Contact: Paul A. Donofro, Jr.
Owners/Partners: Paul Donofro, AIA

ALFRED T. DRAKE, A.I.A., ARCHITECT
4 Birdie Lane
Palm Harbor FL 34683-6408
813/734/3133

Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Multi-Family Dwellings: 15%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Interiors: 10%

Client Contact: Alfred T. Drake
Vendor Contact: Alfred T. Drake
Owners/Partners: Alfred T. Drake, AIA

ARCHITECTURAL APPROACH, INC.
265 8th Avenue North
Tierra Verde FL 33715
813/867/0630 FAX 813/867/0630
#8695

Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 30%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Residential: 5%
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Renovation/Restoration: 10%

Client Contact: Hani F. Matta
Vendor Contact: Hani F. Matta
Owners/Partners: Hani F. Matta, AIA

ARCHITECTURAL CONSULTANTS CORPORATION
777 South Harbour Island Blvd.
Suite 970
Tampa FL 33602
813/229/0250 FAX 813/229/1406
#4128

Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 30%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
- Other Types: 10%

Examples of Projects:

- Harbour Island Commercial: University Square Shopping Center; Harbour Island Homes; Interior Professional Offices; Harbour Island Resident Services Complex

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 30%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
- Other Types: 10%

Examples of Projects:

- Team Disney, Orlando, FL; NCB, Tampa, FL; Holland and Knight, Tampa, FL; IBM Corporation, Tampa, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Chase, Tampa, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 87%
- Graphic/Industrial Design: 2%
- Public Work: 3%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Other Types: 1%

Examples of Projects:

- Ah-Tha-Ti-Ki Museum, Hendry County; HRS Broward County South Regional Health Center, Broward Co.; Tinker Elem School Add. & Remodeling, Hillsborough Co., FL; Physical Devel. Bldg., FL; Keys Comm College, Monroe County; Northwestern Senior High School, Dade County, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 60%
- Public Work: 5%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 4%
- Institutional Facilities: 6%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%

Client Contact: Vivian O. Salaga
Vendor Contact: John L. Tennison

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 30%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Public Work: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%

Client Contact: Arnaldo Hernandez
Vendor Contact: Rosann Garcia

### ASSOCIATED SPACE DESIGN, INC.

707 North Franklin Street Mall
Suite 200
Tampa FL 33602
813/223/2293 FAX 813/223/2433
#39221186792

Year Established: 1982

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 3
- Architecture: 3
- Interior Design: 9
- Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:

- Mease Continuing Care, Dunedin, FL; Hudson Manor ACLF, Tampa, FL; Senior Meadows of Ocala, Ocala, FL; Beach Cottages III, Indian Shores Beach, FL; Stratford Oaks, Sarasota, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 30%
- Institutional Facilities: 50%
- Residential: 5%

Client Contact: Kevin J. Bessolo, AIA
Vendor Contact: Robert Seamon

### BITTERLI & ASSOCIATES, INC.

2201 4 Street North
Suite D
St. Petersburg FL 33704
813/223/9110 FAX 813/622/3634
#AA C001329

Year Established: 1986

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 4
- Other: 1

Examples of Projects:

- Oldsmar City Hall, Oldsmar, FL; Adult Crisis Stabilization Unit for ACT Corp., Daytona Beach; Micro Mo Electronics Production Facility, St. Pete, FL; Largo High School Gymnasium/Fac. & Student Commons, Largo; Eye Associates of Pinellas Medical Offices, Pinellas Park

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Institutional Facilities: 20%
- Renovations/Restorations: 20%

Client Contact: Robert J. Bitterli, AIA
Vendor Contact: Gloria L. Gifford

### BLOODYGOOD SHARP BUSTER

3001 Grand Avenue
Des Moines IA 50312
515/283/0404 FAX 515/283/0484
#AR0012943

Year Established: 1967

Firm Personnel by Discipline:

- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 3
- Planning: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:

- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
- Planning & Urban Design: 15%
- Graphic/Industrial Design: 15%
- Renovations/Restorations: 5%
- Residential: 30%
- Landscaping: 15%
COOPER-JOHNSON SMITH ARCHITECTS, INC.
442 West Kenneth Boulevard, Suite 320
Tampa FL 33606
813/233/2616 FAX 813/254/7459
#AA C002035
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Seminole Elementary; Seaside, Florida - 20 Houses; Grand Central Place Office Building; 300 Hyde Park Office Building:
Types of Work by Percentange:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Residential: 20%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: A. Douglas Johnson
Vendor Contact: Donald S. Cooper
Owners/Partners:
Donald S. Cooper, AIA
A. Douglas Johnson, AIA
Stephen E. Smith, AIA
Raphael A. Alvarez, AIA

D.E. HOLMES & ASSOCIATES, ARCHITECTS
3105 Bay to Bay Blvd.
Suite 5
Tampa FL 33629-7211
813/831/3533 FAX 813/831/5267
#004175
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 6
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Thomas E. Weightman Middle School, Pasco County, FL; Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf Elementary School, Hillsborough Co.; Lithia Springs Elementary School, Hillsborough Co.; FL; First Florida Bank, Prototype, Tampa, FL; Appleton Museum, Ocala, FL;
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 6%
Educational Facilities: 92%
Residential: 2%
Client Contact: Dwight E. Holmes
Vendor Contact: Dwight E. Holmes
Owners/Partners:
Dwight E. Holmes, FAIA
Peter M. Hепner, AIA
Timothy N. Clemmons, AIA
Gary E. Stoddard, AIA

DANIEL S. POWERS, AIA ARCHITECT
3006 Bay Court
Tampa FL 33611
813/837/8632
#5789
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
Client Contact: Daniel S. Powers
Vendor Contact: Daniel S. Powers

DONALD F. ZAHN, AIA, ARCHITECT
726 Tradewinds Drive
Brandon FL 33511-6236
813/689/8783
#AR00042
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Addition to Police Station, Zephyrhills, FL; Renovation of City Hall, Zephyrhills, FL; Gymnasium for Tampa Bay Baptist Conference Center, Tampa, FL; Pollution Control Facility for Amtrak, Sanford, FL; Dr. Office Buildings, Zephyrhills, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 20%
Residential: 2%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 3%
Client Contact: Donald F. Zahn
Vendor Contact: Donald F. Zahn
Owners/Partners:
Donald F. Zahn, AIA

EDUCATED DESIGN OF FLORIDA, INC.
5001 West Cypress Street
Suite 100
Tampa, FL 33607
813/289/9000 FAX 813/289/5500
#AA C00019
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 4
Architecture: 8
Engineering: 1
Technical: 4
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
College of Public Health Un. of S. Florida, Tampa, FL; Southgate Residence Hall & Parking Facility, Tallahassee, FL; Palm Beach Gardens Regional Library, Palm Beach Gardens, FL; Marco Island Library, Marco Island, FL; Essrig Elementary School, Tampa, FL;
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 95%
Other Types: 5%
Client Contact: Nicholas V. Puglisi
Vendor Contact: Theodore J. Williamson
Owners/Partners:
Samuel J. Ferriol, AIA
Nicholas V. Puglisi, AIA
Theodore J. Williamson, AIA
Juan Catusas, AIA
Thomas Dona;a, AIA
Don A. Scurato
Susan B. Williams
Josefina Valladares

EDWARD C. HOFFMAN, JR. ARCHITECTS, AIA
29 West Orange Street
Tarpon Springs FL 34689
813/938/2836 FAX 813/938/2836
#AA C001310
Year Established: 1969
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Addition to Police Station, Zephyrhills, FL; Renovation of City Hall, Zephyrhills, FL; Gymnasium for Tampa Bay Baptist Conference Center, Tampa, FL; Pollution Control Facility for Amtrak, Sanford, FL; Dr. Office Buildings, Zephyrhills, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Interiors: 20%
Residential: 2%
Retail Facilities: 10%
Other Types: 3%
Client Contact: Donald F. Zahn
Vendor Contact: Donald F. Zahn
Owners/Partners:
Donald F. Zahn, AIA

CHASTAIN-SKILLMAN, INC.
2817 US 27 South
Sebring FL 33870-2127
813/382/4160 FAX 813/382/5760
#AAC001480
Year Established: 1950
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 12
Architecture: 2
Engineering: 15
Technical: 30
Other: 8
Examples of Projects:
Florida Additions Treatment Center, Avon Park, FL; Highlands County Health Department, Sebring, FL; Barlow High School, Barrow, FL; Mulberry City Hall, Mulberry, FL; The Sebring News, Sebring, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Public Work: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Suzanne S. Hunnicutt
Vendor Contact: Suzanne S. Hunnicutt
Owners/Partners:
Suzanne S. Hunnicutt, AIA
James R. Campbell, P.E.
Kenneth R. Campbell, P.E.
Mark D. Porter, P.L.S.
Ben C. Scales, P.E.
Architectural Firm Directory

FISHER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
2139 N.E. Coachman Road
Suite Two
Clearwater FL 34625

FLORIDA PROPERTY CONSULTANTS, INC.
118 8th Avenue NE
St. Petersburg FL 33701
813/823/1233

FREDERICK A. BERTRAM, FAIA AND ASSOCIATES
14810 Rue De Bayonne
Clearwater FL 34262
813/573/2345

GENARO GARCIA, JR.
3333 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa FL 33609
813/877/5229 FAX 813/876/2843

EUGENE BEACH, ARCHITECTS, INC.
Suite 106
5001 L E. Fowler Avenue
Tampa FL 33617
813/985/4483

FLEISCHMAN-GARCIA ARCHITECTS
324 S. Hyde Park Avenue
Suite 300
Tampa FL 33606
813/251/4400 FAX 813/251/1994

 ELEMENTS
4247 Bay
Tampa FL 33629
813/835/0565 FAX 813/835/0735

FLORIDA PROPERTY CONSULTANTS, INC.
116 8th Avenue NE
St. Petersburg FL 33701
813/823/1233

FREDERICK A. BERTRAM, FAIA AND ASSOCIATES
14810 Rue De Bayonne
Clearwater FL 34262
813/573/2345

GENARO GARCIA, JR.
3333 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa FL 33609
813/877/5229 FAX 813/876/2843

EUGENE BEACH, ARCHITECTS, INC.
Suite 106
5001 L E. Fowler Avenue
Tampa FL 33617
813/985/4483

FLEISCHMAN-GARCIA ARCHITECTS
324 S. Hyde Park Avenue
Suite 300
Tampa FL 33606
813/251/4400 FAX 813/251/1994

 ELEMENTS
4247 Bay
Tampa FL 33629
813/835/0565 FAX 813/835/0735

Year Established: 1972
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Administration: 4
   Architecture: 7
   Interior Design: 1
   Technical: 5
Examples of Projects:
   Folsom Elementary School; Springhill Regional Hospital; Hillsborough Community College, Gordon Keller Admin. Center; Franciscan Sisters Convent; Temple Shalom, Naples, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
   Medical Facilities: 20%
   Educational Facilities: 10%
   Public Work: 5%
   Recreational Facilities: 10%
   Renovations/Restorations: 20%
   Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Sol J. Fleischman, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
   Sol J. Fleischman, Jr., AIA
   Stanley L. Loper, AIA
   Kevin S. Smith, AIA
   Harry J. Howard, AIA
   David R. Goodspeed, AIA
   Teresa M. Hoffman, AIA

Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
   Medical Facilities: 20%
   Educational Facilities: 10%
   Public Work: 5%
   Recreational Facilities: 10%
   Renovations/Restorations: 20%
   Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Sol J. Fleischman, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
   Sol J. Fleischman, Jr., AIA
   Stanley L. Loper, AIA
   Kevin S. Smith, AIA
   Harry J. Howard, AIA
   David R. Goodspeed, AIA
   Teresa M. Hoffman, AIA

Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
   Administration: 3
   Architecture: 2

Examples of Projects:
   Scarborough Corporate Headquarters, Tampa, FL; Home Shopping Network, St. Petersburg, FL; Quaker Oats, Gatorade Bottling Plant, Kissimmee, FL; Butler Paper, Orlando, FL; Edgewater Commons Retail Center, Edgewater, FL.

Types of Work by Percentage:
   Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
   Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
   Industrial Facilities: 50%
   Internors: 5%
   Retail Facilities: 25%

Client Contact: William J. Fisher, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
   William Joe Fisher, Jr.
GENE BARRY ASSOCIATES, INC.
Architecture, Planning & Consulting
3619 West Kennedy Boulevard
Tampa FL 33609
813/324/8494 FAX 813/876/1192
#AR 8972
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Interior Design: 1
Planning: 1
Technical: 1
Examples of Projects:
Phar-Mor Store, Bradenton, FL; Twin Bays Shopping Center Renovation, Tampa, FL;
Square D Company Manufacturing Facility, Clearwater, FL; Fountainhead Water Company,
Cashiers, N.C.; Days Inn Motel, Monroe, N.C.
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Planning & Urban Design: 10%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 10%
Interiors: 15%
Retail Facilities: 25%
Client Contact: Gene H. Barry
Vendor Contact: Jill L. Schoder
Owners/Partners:
Sanford M. Goldman, AIA

H. LESLIE WALKER, ARCHITECT, INC.
7926 West Hillsborough Avenue
Suite D
Tampa FL 33615-4608
813/886/5931 FAX 813/886/5931
#AA 0000098
Year Established: 1956
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Plant City Courthouse Addition, Plant City, FL; 210-Unit Lake Gibson Parke Apts., Lakeland, FL;
Various Remodeling for Hess Oil Co, Virgin Islands; Tibbetts Plaza, Cayman Brac, Cayman Islands;
Auto Supercenter, 12th & Fowler Avenue, Tampa, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Educational Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Public Work: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 25%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 20%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Les Walker
Vendor Contact: Les Walker
Owners/Partners:
H. Leslie Walker, FAIA

HANSON-HAUSE ARCHITECTS, INC.
314 South Missouri Avenue
Suite 207
Clearwater FL 34616
813/446/8403
#AA C00057
Year Established: 1970
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Examples of Projects:
Mariner's Way Condominium, New Port Richey, FL; Baxter Healthcare Corp., Pinellas Park, FL;
Paradise Pig Bar B Q Restaurant, St. Petersburg Bch., FL; Dental Office Renovation, Clearwater, FL;
Highland City Plaza Shopping Center, Highland City, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Retail Facilities: 30%
Client Contact: John R. Hause
Vendor Contact: John R. Hause
Owners/Partners:
John R. Hause, AIA

GP BALLANS - CONSULTING ARCHITECT
P.O. Box 152899
Tampa FL 33684-2899
813/393/8431 FAX 813/393/0721
#AR 0008351
Year Established: 1980
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 100
Examples of Projects:
GTE Data Services - Atrium Project; IBM - Cost Consulting Services; GTE - Engineered Depreciation Tax Studies; FCF - Church; GTE Data Services - Asbestos Abatement Project
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Interiors: 10%
Other Types: 50%
Client Contact: George H. Ballans, Jr.
Vendor Contact: George H. Ballans, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
George H. Ballans, Jr., AIA

GOLDMAN & ASSOCIATES, ARCH/PLANNERS
314 East Liberty Street
Brooksville FL 34601
904/799/0418 FAX 904/799/4187
#AR 0003130
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 2
Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
Hernando County Sheriff's Office Building, Brooksville, FL; Deltona Elementary School, Spring Hill, FL;
Dolores S. Parrott Middle School, Brooksville, FL; St. Frances Cabrini Catholic Church, Spring Hill, FL; Hernando County Government Center, Brooksville, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
Educational Facilities: 50%
Public Work: 30%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 5%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Client Contact: Sanford M. Goldman
Vendor Contact: Theodore T. Smith
Owners/Partners:
Sanford M. Goldman, AIA

HARVARD, JOLLY, MARCET & ASSOCIATES
2714 Ninth Street North
St. Petersburg FL 33704-2792
813/896/4611
#AA C000119
Year Established: 1938
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 8
Administration: 3
Interior Design: 3
Technical: 10
Examples of Projects:
Pinellas County School Board Administration Bldg., Largo, FL; St. Anthony's Hospital Cancer Center, St. Petersburg, FL; Indian Trails Middle School, Winter Springs, FL; Florida Gulf Coast Art Center, Belleair, FL; Seminole Community Library, Seminole, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 78%
Educational Facilities: 12%
Public Work: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 3%
Interiors: 2%
Client Contact: Jonathan R. Toppe
Vendor Contact: Kathryn Gaet
Owners/Partners:
Blanchard E. Jolly, AIA
William B. Harvard, Jr., AIA
R. John Clees, AIA
Jonathan R. Toppe, AIA
John R. Cochran, AIA
James A. Shawhan, AIA
Steven Heiser, AIA
Alejandro F. Gonzalez, AIA
Robert Blau, AIA
Jeffrey E. Cobble, AIA
John A. McCormac, AIA

HARVARD, JOLLY, MARCET & ASSOCIATES
5201 West Kennedy Blvd.
Suite 516
Tampa FL 33609-1819
813/286/8306
#AA C000119
Year Established: 1938
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 8
Administration: 3
Interior Design: 3
Technical: 10
Examples of Projects:
Munroe Regional Medical Center, Ocala, FL; Humana Hospital, Brandon, FL; St. Joseph's Hospital, Tampa, FL; Memorial Hospital, Ormond Beach, FL; Veterans Administration Hospital, Bay Pines, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Medical Facilities: 78%
Educational Facilities: 12%
Public Work: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 3%
Interiors: 2%
Client Contact: Jonathan R. Toppe
Vendor Contact: John R. Cochran, Jr.
Owners/Partners:
Blanchard E. Jolly, AIA
William B. Harvard, Jr., AIA
R. John Clees, AIA
Jonathan R. Toppe, AIA
John R. Cochran, AIA
James A. Shawhan, AIA
Steven Heiser, AIA
Alejandro F. Gonzalez, AIA
Robert Blau, AIA
HELLMUTH OBATA & KASSABAUM INC
2502 Rocky Point Road
Suite 100
Tampa FL 33607
813/281/0533 FAX 813/281/8055

Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architects: 5
Engineers: 4
Interior Design: Design 3
Landscape: 2
Planning: 2
Technical: 6
Other: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Tampa Convention Center, Tampa, FL; Burger King World Headquarters, Miami, FL
- Academic Research Bldg., Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL; Pinellas County Criminal Court Complex, Clearwater, FL; Orange County Convention/Civic Center, Orlando, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Public Work: 30%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 15%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Institutional Facilities: 15%
- Interiors: 5%
- Landscaping: 5%

Client Contact: Edward F. Bartz, Jr., AIA
Vendor Contact: Herbert J. Koopman, AIA

KIMBROUGH ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
6550 Central Avenue
St. Petersburg FL 33707-1330
813/384/1844 FAX 813/384/1900

Year Established: 1968
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1
Planning: 1

Examples of Projects:
- St. Petersburg High School Renovations & Additions, St. Pete; Wander Residence, Condominium-Hotel; Hurricane Restaurant-Renovations-Additions; All Childrens Hospital

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 20%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Public Work: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Richard A. Kimbrough
Vendor Contact: Richard A. Kimbrough

LEON GOLDBERG
4414 Swann Circle
Tampa FL 33609
813/286/2652
#AR 0011721

Year Established: 1988
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Residential: 100%

Client Contact: Leon Goldberg
Owners/Partners: Leon Goldberg, AIA

LESCHER & MAHONEY DLR GROUP
1509 W. Swann Ave. #240
Tampa FL 33606-2580
813/254/9811 FAX 813/254/4230
#AA C001829

Year Established: 1910
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2

Examples of Projects:
- Cincinnati Reds Spring Training Facility, Plant City, FL; Toronto Blue Jays Spring Training Facility, Dunedin, FL; Minnesota Twins Spring Training Facility, Ft. Myers, FL; Hardee County Detention Facility, Wachula, FL; Manatee County Detention Facility, Bradenton, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 35%
- Educational Facilities: 25%

LUDWIG SPIESSL, AIA, ARCHITECT
5150 South Florida Avenue
Lakeland FL 33813
813/646/1110
#04309

Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Engineering: 10
Technical: 11

Examples of Projects:
- Reitz Union, Renovation, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, FL; Xavier F. Cannella Elementary School, Hillsborough Co., FL; Office Building, SWP/FM & Dodge, Brooksville, FL; GATX Bridge/Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 30%
- Religious Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 10%

Client Contact: Michael E. McElvy
Vendor Contact: Jerry R. Miller
Owners/Partners: George E. McElvy, AIA
Jerry R. Miller, AIA
Maynard L. Lemke, AIA
Harley P. Kinney, AIA
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 4%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 6%
Landscaping: 5%
Retail Facilities: 10%

Client Contact: Ludwig Spiessl
Vendor Contact: Ludwig Spiessl
Owners/Partners: Ludwig Spiessl

LUNZ & ASSOCIATES, INC.
44 Lake Morton Drive
Lakeland FL 33801-5309
813/623/13982 FAX 813/687/6346
#AAC001580
Year Established: 1987
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administrative: 2
Architecture: 5

Examples of Projects:
Blake Elementary School, Polk County, FL; Harrison School for Visual & Performing Arts, Polk Co., FL; Emergency Response Station, Polk County, FL; Davenport Post Office, Davenport, FL; Breed Automotive Manufacturing Facility, Lakeland, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
Educational Facilities: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 5%
Industrial Facilities: 5%
Religious Facilities: 5%
Institutional Facilities: 30%
Residential: 10%
Retail Facilities: 5%

Client Contact: Edward G. Lunz
Vendor Contact: Ellis R. Curry
Owners/Partners: Edward G. Lunz, AIA

MYERS, PLisko, OTT ARCHITECTS, P.A.
800 Drew Street
Clearwater FL 34615
813/442/7200 FAX 813/447/6914
#AA C000813
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 5

Examples of Projects:
Mansell Estate - Clearwater, FL; Salvation Army Corps Community Center - Clearwater, FL; Additions to Lealman Ave. Elem. School, St. Petersburg, FL; UPARC Apartments - Clearwater, FL; Pinellas Co. Fac. Management Cigar Factory - Clearwater, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 23%
Educational Facilities: 8%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 8%
Planning & Urban Design: 4%
Recreational Facilities: 22%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 16%
Residential: 9%

Client Contact: Jay F. Myers
Vendor Contact: Alex Plisko
Owners/Partners: Jay F. Myers, AIA
Alex Plisko, Jr., AIA
William A. Ott, Jr., AIA
Richard D. Churchill, AIA
Andrew D. Hoffman

NETTIE BACLE-YAMADA, AIA, ARCHITECT
2045 Rainbow Farms Drive
Safety Harbor FL 34695-5227
813/725/3542 FAX 813/726/4500
#AR 11200
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 1

Examples of Projects:
Steinbrenner Residence, Remodel & Additions, Tampa, FL; Morgani-Rowe Residence, Lutz, FL; Fowler Residence, Steinhardt House, St. Louis; Post Dispatch, Remodel & Furnishings, St. Louis; Mayorga Office Building, Puerta Cabezas, Nicaragua

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Residential: 20%

Client Contact: Nettie Bacle
Vendor Contact: Nettie Bacle
Owners/Partners: Nettie Bacle-Yamada, AIA

PHILIPPI ASSOC. P.A.
3637 4th Street North
Suite 230
St. Petersburg FL 33704
813/822/7526 FAX 813/822/5263
#AR 0008813
Year Established: 1983
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 4
Interior Design: 1

Examples of Projects:
General Defense Corp. Building, St. Petersburg, FL; Aanco Building, St. Petersburg, FL; NCNB Building, St. Petersburg, FL; LaQuinta Motor Inn, Pinellas Park, FL; Transitions Optical Co., Pinellas Park, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 30%
Medical Facilities: 5%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 12%
Industrial Facilities: 15%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 20%
Retail Facilities: 13%

Client Contact: Robert C. Philippi
Vendor Contact: Gregory J. Dichtas
Owners/Partners: Robert C. Philippi, AIA

PORTELA & ASSOCIATES
Architects * Planning * Interiors
R.R. SIMMONS CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
d/b/a RRS Design/Build Services
3801 Sugar Palm Drive
Tampa FL 33619-8301
813/289/8516 FAX 813/289/6201
#AA C000008
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 8
Planning: 1
Engineering: 5
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- USF Health Science Academic Building, Tampa, FL
- University of South Florida Medical Center, Tampa, FL
- Hillsborough Community College-Brandon Learning Ctrn, Tampa, FL
- Hillsborough County Jail Central, Tampa, FL
- Telecom Park Office Building, Tampa, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Educational Facilities: 30%
- Planning & Urban Design: 5%
- Institutional Facilities: 15%
- Other: 30%

Client Contact: John Ranon, AIA
Vendor Contact: R. Nelson Simpson
Owners/Partners: Alexander P. Raymond, AIA
R. Nelson Simpson, AIA

REYFEE YAMADA & ASSOCIATES
One North Dale Mabry
Suite 970
Tampa FL 33609
813/976/9656 FAX 813/976/5205
#AA C0001361
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 2
Planning: 13
Other: 1

Examples of Projects:
- Moog Engine Controls Division Headquarters, Clearwater, FL
- School Book Fairs, Pinellas Park, FL
- Joint-Use Marine Science Facility, Tampa, FL
- Univ. of South Florida Bio Science Academic Fac., Tampa, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 15%
- Industrial Facilities: 6%
- Institutional Facilities: 40%
- Renovations/Restorations: 25%

Client Contact: Edward M. Reefe
Vendor Contact: Michael Yasenchak
Owners/Partners: Edward M. Reefe, AIA, P.E.
Masa Yamada, AIA

REYNALDO CRISWELL BLIZZARD & BLOUIN, INC.
11300 Fourth Street, North
Suite 100
St. Petersburg FL 33716
813/576/1041 FAX 813/579/0609
#AA C000008
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 4
Architecture: 8

Examples of Projects:
- Prototype Elementary School, Pinellas County, FL
- Halifax Harbor, Retail/Restaurant, Daytona, FL
- NationsBank St. Pete Consolid., Interior Renov., St. Pete FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Medical Facilities: 10%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
- Other: 10%

Client Contact: William S. Blizzard, AIA
Vendor Contact: Kevin A. Gokmen
Owners/Partners: William S. Blizzard, AIA
Joseph E. Blouin, Jr., AIA
William N. Criswell, AIA
James A. Renaldo, AIA
Stuart J. Renaldo, AIA

REYNALDO CRISWELL BLIZZARD & BLOUIN, INC.
5405 W. Cypress St.
Suite 312
Tampa FL 33607
813-289-8516 FAX 813-289-8201
#AA C000008
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 4
Architecture: 8

Examples of Projects:
- Prototype Elementary School, Pinellas County, FL
- Halifax Harbor, Retail/Restaurant, Daytona, FL

Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 15%
- Graphic/Industrial Design: 10%
- Industrial Facilities: 6%
- Institutional Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 30%

Client Contact: Michael Yasenchak
Owners/Partners: Edward M. Reefe, AIA, P.E.
Masa Yamada, AIA
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RENFROE & WHITE ARCHITECTS P.A.
129 South Kentucky Avenue
The Marble Arcade, Suite 802
Lakeland FL 33801-5073
813/683/6678
#AA C 001079
Year Established: 1985

Owners/Partners:
William S. Blizzard, AIA
vendor Contact: Kevin A. Gokmen
Client Contact: William S. Blizzard, AIA

Types of Work by Percentage:
813/683/6678
Lakeland FL 33801-5073
RENFROE & WHITE ARCHITECTS P.A.
D68
813/821/2986 FAX 813/821/1436
Vendor Contact: Samuel Gale Sheets
Client Contact: John Cameron White

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:

ROBBINS, BELL & KUEHLEM, ARCHITECTS, INC.
2112 North 15th Street
Suite 300
Tampa FL 33605-3648
813/247/5223 FAX 813/224/9158
#AA C00500
Year Established: 1964
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Owners/Partners:
Paul R. Renker, AIA
Gareth N. Eich
John T. Parks

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:

ROBERT GREENBAUM, AIA, ARCHITECTS
7959 Ninth Avenue South
St. Petersburg FL 33707
813/345/0055 FAX 813/345/8629
#AR 0003033
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Owners/Partners:
R. James Robbins, AIA
Eric J. Kuehlem, AIA
Christopher J. Bell, AIA
Gary S. Jacquette, AIA
Eric L. Kreher, AIA
Curtiss W. Haynes, AIA
Geoffrey W. Meyer, AIA

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:

ROBERT REID WEDDING ARCHITECTS/PLANNERS
4112 Cypress Street
Tampa FL 33607
813/879/6696 FAX 813/867/5203
#AA C001123
Year Established: 1974
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Owners/Partners:
Robert R. Reid, AIA

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:

ROSSER FABRIP INTERNATIONAL
1715 North Weslshore Blvd.
Suite 720
Tampa FL 33607
813/289/2626 FAX 813/289/0890
#AR 0010847
Year Established: 1963
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Owners/Partners:
Robert R. Reid, AIA
Fred W. Schlotterlein
Jose Gordillo
Nelly Williams
William Henderson

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:

ROBERT L. MILLER, AIA, ARCHITECT
6200 Dartmouth Avenue, North
St. Petersburg FL 33710-7847
813/345/7773
#2661

Year Established: 1959
Firm Personnel by Discipline:

Owners/Partners:
Robert L. Miller, AIA

Examples of Projects:
Examples of Projects:
Types of Work by Percentage:
SHERWOOD & SANFORD, INC.
1526 Commercial Park Drive
Suite 5
Lakeland FL 33801-8568
813/665/6361 FAX 813/667/7011
#AA C001514
Year Established: 1986
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Administration: 1
Architecture: 1
Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
Christ United Methodist Church, Lakeland, FL;
Family Life Center, Park Charlotte, FL;
Discount Auto Parts (23 Florida Locations for 1991); Fishbones Restaurant, Orlando, FL;
Florida Rural Legal Services, Lakeland, FL;
Types of Work by Percentage:
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 15%
Industrial Facilities: 10%
Religious Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 5%
Residential: 50%
Client Contact: G. Garey Sanford
Vendor Contact: G. Garey Sanford
Owners/Partners:
Henry E. Sherwood, AIA
G. Garey Sanford, AIA

SOL 400 ARCHITECTS
145 Commercial Park Drive
Lakeland FL 33804-7801
813/843/2882 FAX 813/843/2885
#AA C001417
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 7
Examples of Projects:
Enclave Condominium, Naples; Le Parc Condominium, Naples; Vistas Condominium, Naples; HarbourWatch Condominium, Aruba; Palm Lake Office Building in Tampa Palms, Tampa
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 25%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 35%
Planning & Urban Design: 5%
Hotel/Convention Facilities: 2%
Recreational Facilities: 2%
Renovations/Restorations: 1%
Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Ernest L. Smith
Vendor Contact: Frank M. Chacon
Owners/Partners:
Richard A. Barnes, AIA

Ernest L. Smith, AIA
Robert R. Wilson, AIA

STRAUGHN FURR ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS
2005 East Edgewood Drive
Lakeland FL 33803-2601
813/665/6205 FAX 813/665/6206
#AA P000281
Year Established: 1979
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
Architecture: 3
Interior Design: 1
Technical: 2
Other: 1
Examples of Projects:
County Administration Building - Bartow, FL;
Polk Community College/Univ of South Fla, Lakeland Campus; Polk Museum of Art, Lakeland, FL; Polk County Health Facility, Lakeland, FL; Addition & Renovation Holland & Knight Law Office, Lakeland
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 12%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Food/Entertainment Facilities: 3%
Public Work: 20%
Renovations/Restorations: 15%
Interiors: 5%
Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Michael B. Furr
Vendor Contact: Gerald W. Trout
Owners/Partners:
A. Ernest Straughn
Michael Brooke Furr
Gerald William Trout

SWILLEY, CURTIS & ASSOCIATES,
THE ARCHITECTS STUDIO INC.
1036 South Florida Avenue
Lakeland FL 33803
813/688/8882 FAX 813/688/8361
#AA C000772
Year Established: 1990
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Architecture: 1
  Engineering: 2
  Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
  Walsington Park Facilities, Pinellas County, FL
  City of Ormond Beach Fire Station #4, Ormond Beach, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
  Planning & Urban Design: 5%
  Public Work: 60%
  Interiors: 5%
  Residential: 2%
  Landscaping: 5%
  Retail Facilities: 10%
  Other Types: 3%
Client Contact: Richard S. Bacon, AIA
Vendor Contact: Richard S. Bacon, AIA
Owners/Partners:
  Richard S. Bacon, AIA
  R. Wayne Westerman, P.E.
  Robert Hey, AIA
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
  Medical Facilities: 8%
  Educational Facilities: 35%
  Public Work: 10%
  Industrial Facilities: 15%
  Religious Facilities: 10%
  Residential: 5%
  Other Types: 2%
Client Contact: John R. Curtis
Owners/Partners:
  Robert W. Swilley, AIA
  John R. Curtis, AIA
  Benjamin F. Mundy, Jr., AIA
  Walter G. Bertossi, AIA
  C. Keith Hunnicutt, AIA
  Emory A. Anderson, Jr., AIA

THE MACEWEN GROUP, INCORPORATED
1408 Swann Avenue
Tampa FL 33606
813/253/0421 FAX 813/253/6580
#AA C000737
Year Established: 1936
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 5
  Architecture: 4
  Interior Design: 1
  Planning: 3
  Technical: 10
Examples of Projects:
  World Woods Golf Resort, Homosassa, FL
  Southern Woods Country Club, Citrus County, FL
  Private Residence in Rutherford, California
  Medical Center, Ocala, FL
  Bank Building, Chiefland, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 5%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 12%
  Recreational Facilities: 20%
  Residential: 54%
  Other Types: 9%
Client Contact: Harry A. MacEwen, AIA
Vendor Contact: Jerry D. Williams
Owners/Partners:
  Harry A. MacEwen, FAIA
  Susan S. McLain
  Joseph C. Hafer, AIA
  Clifftord M. Scholz, AIA
  Donald J. Harden

THE JAN ABELL KENNETH GARCIA PARTNERSHIP
2201 Dekle Avenue
Tampa FL 33606-3146
813/251/3652 FAX 813/254/4935
#AR 10707
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 1
Types of Work by Percentage:
  Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
  Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
  Renovations/Restorations: 20%
  Residential: 50%
Client Contact: Jim E. Bedinghaus
Vendor Contact: Jim E. Bedinghaus
Owners/Partners:
  Jim E. Bedinghaus, AIA

THE SCOTT COMPANIES
4200 West Cypress Street, #802
Tampa FL 33607
813/872/6491 FAX 813/872/8817
#CO02112
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
  Various Cities
  Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
  Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
  Public Work: 5%
  Convention Facilities in Various Cities: 5%
  Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Jeff R. Mendenhall
Vendor Contact: Jeff R. Mendenhall

THE VALLADAREZ GROUP/ARCH & PLANNING
1916 14th Street North
Ybor Square, Suite F-201
Tampa FL 33605
813/248/0770 FAX 813/248/0770
#AA F000091
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
  Administration: 1
  Architecture: 2
  Planning: 1
Examples of Projects:
  Buchanan Residence, Custom Residence & Additions, Tampa, FL
  St. John Neumann
Catholic Church, Lakeland, FL; New Haven East, 125 Single Family Homes, Clearwater, FL; The Islander, St. Charles Harbour, Ft. Myers, FL; Historic Bank of Ybor City, Tampa, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
- Recreational Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 45%
Client Contact: David A. Valladarez
Vendor Contact: Michael M. Pullara
Owners/Partners: David A. Valladarez, AIA

URBAN STUDIO ASSOCIATES, INC.
201 East Kennedy Boulevard
Suite 201
Tampa FL 33602-5117
813/228/7301 FAX 813/229/1981
#AR 0009919
Year Established: 1989
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 1
- Architecture: 4
- Technical: 2
Examples of Projects:
- IBM, Tampa, FL; C & S Bank Plaza, Tampa, FL; Peter's Place Restaurant, ST. Petersburg, FL; ST. Petersburg Times, Tampa, FL; Lake George Apartments, Orlando
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Interiors: 70%
- Residential: 10%
Client Contact: Brian D. Hammond
Vendor Contact: Brian D. Hammond
Owners/Partners: Brian D. Hammond, AIA
Michael P. Jacob, AIA
Ana Rabelo Wallrapp, AIA
Richard Zingale

W. WADE SETLIFF, AIA & ASSOC., ARCH., PA
200 Lake Morton Dr. Ste. 400
Lakeland FL 33801
813/683/7501 FAX 813/683/7504
#AR 0093127
Year Established: 1961
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 3
- Other: 2
Examples of Projects:
- Hall of Justice, Polk County, FL; Polk County School Board, Polk County, FL; J.C. Penney; Lakeland Civic Center, Lakeland, FL; Lakeland Regional Hospital, Lakeland, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 20%
- Industrial Facilities: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 10%
Client Contact: W. Wade Setliff
Vendor Contact: Mike Murphy
Owners/Partners: W. Wade Setliff, AIA
J. Michael Murphy, AIA

WALKER & ASSOCIATES ARCHITECTS, P.A.
701 Enterprise Road East
Suite 910
Lakeland, FL 33895
813/726/4766
#AA C001105
Year Established: 1984
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 3
Examples of Projects:
- Eckerd Continuing Education Center, Eckerd College; Safety Harbor Fire Station, City of Safety Harbor, FL; Pincrest Retirement Center, Largo, FL; Dr. Gonzalez Dental Office, Largo, FL; Hampton Gardens Retirement Center, Clearwater, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 20%
- Educational Facilities: 25%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 10%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
- Religious Facilities: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 10%
Client Contact: Edward H. Walker, Jr.
Vendor Contact: Edward H. Walker, Jr.
Owners/Partners: Edward H. Walker, Jr., AIA
Steven L. Klar, AIA

WALKER H. MELODY, AIA - ARCHITECT
10700-47th Avenue North
St. Petersburg FL 33708
813/393/1354
#2176
Year Established: 1954
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Architecture: 2
Examples of Projects:
- Colonial Plaza, Orlando, FL; Britton Plaza, Tampa, FL; Northgate Plaza, Tampa, FL; AFOA (Medical Offices), ST. Petersburg, FL; Dr. Tridas Residence, Remodel, ST. Petersburg, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 40%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 20%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 5%
- Renovations/Restorations: 10%
- Residential: 5%
Client Contact: Walter Melody, AIA
Vendor Contact: Walter Melody, AIA
Owners/Partners: Walter Melody, Sr., AIA

WILLIAMS ARCHITECTS CHARTERED
1445 Court Street
Clearwater FL 34616
813/443/4685
#C000318
Year Established: 1978
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 3
- Architecture: 2
- Engineering: 2
- Interior Design: 1
- Landscape: 1
- Planning: 2
- Technical: 4
Examples of Projects:
- BIC Manufacturing, Clearwater, FL; Calvary Baptist Church, Clearwater, FL; Lakewood High School CAT Building, ST. Petersburg, FL; Moccasin Lake Park Environmental Center, Clearwater, FL; Heritage Park County Historical Park, Largo, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
- Medical Facilities: 5%
- Educational Facilities: 15%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 5%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 5%
- Graphic/Industrial Design: 5%
- Public Work: 10%
- Hotel/Convention Facilities: 5%
- Industrial Facilities: 15%
- Religious Facilities: 15%
- Residential: 5%
- Retail Facilities: 5%
Client Contact: Donald S. Williams
Owners/Partners: Donald S. Williams, FAIA
Robert J. Aude

WOODROFFE CORPORATION
ARCHITECTS
1200 West Platt Street
Suite 201
Tampa FL 33606
813/253/2002 FAX 813/251/2544
#AA-C001379
Year Established: 1985
Firm Personnel by Discipline:
- Administration: 2
- Architecture: 6
Examples of Projects:
- Scandinavian USA, Swedish Village, Lakeland, FL; Hardee Memorial Hospital, Wauchula, FL; Magnet of Palm Beach, Palm Beach, FL; Sparkys, Inc., Plant City, FL; New Medico Rehabilitation Center of Florida, Wauchula, FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
- Commercial Office Facilities: 15%
- Medical Facilities: 15%
- Multiple-Family Dwellings: 15%
- Food/Entertainment Facilities: 10%
- Planning & Urban Design: 10%
- Renovations/Restorations: 3%
- Interiors: 10%
- Residential: 2%
- Architecture: 10%
Client Contact: Walton H. Chancey
Vendor Contact: Larry D. Nuzum
Owners/Partners: Walton H. Chancey, AIA
Building, Tampa, FL; Eye Institute/Medical
Center Renovation/Retrofit, Tampa, FL; Alex­
ander Elementary School, Tampa, FL; Tampa
Bay Federal Credit Union Addition, Tampa,
FL; Lakewood Apartments, 352 Units, Tampa,
FL
Types of Work by Percentage:
Commercial Office Facilities: 10%
Medical Facilities: 10%
Educational Facilities: 30%
Multiple-Family Dwellings: 4%
Public Work: 20%
Recreational Facilities: 4%
Industrial Facilities: 4%
Institutional Facilities: 10%
Renovations/Restorations: 4%
Other Types: 4%

Client Contact: Enrique A. Woodroffe, AIA
Vendor Contact: Enrique A. Woodroffe, AIA
Owners/Partners:
Enrique A. Woodroffe, AIA
### AREAS OF PRACTICE LISTINGS

#### Commercial & Office Facilities
- A & E Design, Inc.
- A.J. Verde Architects, P.A.
- A.T.F. - A Professional Association
- AR/VC Associates, Inc.
- Aki, Logan & Shafer P.A.
- Alan Burcaw, Architect
- Alan G. Coffin, AIA, Architect
- Alan Paul Cajacob, AIA, Architect/Planning
- Alexander & Associates
- Andrea Clark Brown, AIA, Architect
- Alvah Breitweiser, Architect
- Andrea Brown, AIA, Architect
- Alfred T. Drake, AIA
- Alfred French & Associates, Inc.
- Alford Associates Architects, Inc.
- Alan Paul Cajacob, AIA, Architecture
- Alan G. Coffin, AIA, Architect
- Akel, Logan & Shafer, P.A.
- Arnold Prato / Architect, P.A.
- Armin L. Wessel Architects Inc.
- Armando Valdes, AIA, Architects
- Arquitex 2
- Arcom Group, Inc.
- Architectural Design Associates Inc.
- Architectural Approach, Inc.
- Architects Stergas & Associates
- Architect James A. Greene, FAIA
- Archinetics, Inc.
- Anthony Belluschi Arch. Ltd.
- Anthony Abbate, AIA
- Associated Space Design, Inc.
- Architecture Moderne, Inc.
- Barnett Fronczak Architects
- Barger & Dean Architects, Inc.
- BArch & Associates, Inc.
- Barany. Schmitt Weaver & Partners, Inc.
- BArch & Associates, Inc.
- Barger & Dean Architects, Inc.
- Barnett Fronczak Architects
- Barry Suerman, AIA, Architect
- Ben Lopez & Associates, Inc.
- Barry Sugerman, AIA, Architect
- Charles Block Architect, Inc.
- Bruce/Terrell Architects, Inc.
- Bryan & Associates Architect/Planners, Inc.
- Bullock-Tice Associates Architects, Inc.
- Burns & McDonnell
- Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates
- Callison Associates
- Carter & Burgess/Bundschu, Inc.
- Charles Block Architect, Inc.
- Charles Leonard Architects
- C.T. Hsu & Associates, P.A.
- Cannon & Associates
- Carter & Burgess
- Charles Block Architect, Inc.
- Chastain-Skillman, Inc.
- Christ A. Fergis, A.I.A., P.A.
- Clemens Brun Schaub/Architect
- Clemens, Rutherford & Associates, Inc.
- Cohen Freedman Encinosa Architects, PA
- Collins & Associates, Inc. Arch/Planners
- Conroy Realty, Inc.
- Cooper Johnson Smith Architects, Inc.
- Cox Associates, Inc.

#### Commercial & Office Facilities
- Craig J. Kusota Architect
- Craig Prandini, AIA, Architect
- Crensan Engineering Co., Inc.
- Cuhaci & Peterson, Architects, Inc.
- Currie Schneider Associates, AIA, P.A.
- D. F. Zimmer, AIA, Architects/Planners
- D.E. Holmes & Associates, Architects
- D.T. Yoshihiko, AIA
- Daffin Architectural Group, Inc.
- Dallas & Lowe Architects, P.A.
- David J. Pinder, Architect
- David Mck. Harris/PA-AIA
- David Michael Davenport, AIA
- David Miller & Associates
- David Porter Assoc., Architects
- David Volker & Associates
- David W. Beer & Associates, Architects
- David Weare Johnson, AIA Architect
- Davis Architect
- De Soto & Associates Architects, Inc.
- Design Group Associates, Inc.
- Design Studios West, Inc.
- Digby Bridges, Marsh & Assoc., P.A.
- Dimiter Stoyanoff Arch./Pln.
- Don R. Morgan, AIA, Architect
- Donald Cahill Architects/Builder
- Donald F. Zahn, AIA, Architect Donald Singer, Architect, P.A.
- Dorothy McKenna, AIA
- Dow Howell Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
- Drake/Pattillo & Associates
- Dreher Architects Inc.
- Duane L. Bradshaw, Architect
- Duer/Blackman Architects Inc.
- Dwight W. Savar, AIA/ASID
- Dyehouse & Geshay, Inc.
- Eduardo Frances, AIA, Architects
- Educated Design of Florida, Inc.
- Edward C. Hoffman, Jr., Architects, AIA
- Edward Sheahan III, AIA, Architect
- Edward Thomas, Inc.
- Elements
- Elmer Marmornstein & Associates
- Emil J. Handzel, AIA, Architect
- Emilio Zeller III, AIA, Architect
- Emo/Architects, Inc.
- Ervin & Davis, P.A. Arch/Plnrs/Consult.
- Eugene Beach, Architects, Inc.
- Eugene Murphy, AIA, Architect, PA
- Ferguson Glasgow Schuster, Inc.
- Filer & Hammond Architects, Inc.
- Fisher & Associates, Inc.
- Fisher & Simmons Architects, Inc.
- Fleischman-Garcia Architects
- Florida Design Professionals, Inc.
- Fraga & Feito Architects-Planners, Inc.
- Francisco Benitez, AIA, Architect
- Frank M. Walrath, Architect, A.I.A.
- Franz Joseph Shropo, AIA, Arch/Planners
- Frasuer Knight Associates, PA
- Frederic A. Bertram, FAIA and Associates
- Frederick L. Swetland
- Fugleberg Koch Associates
- Gallo Group
- Gambie, Pezeshkan Arch. & Assoc., Inc.
- Gaus & Tan, AIA, Inc.
- Gelabert & Navia, Architects, P.A.
- Genaro Garcia, Jr.
- Gene Barry Associates, Inc.
- George F. White, AIA & Associates, Inc.
- George Palermo Architect, Inc.

### Commercial & Office Facilities
- George Reed, FAIA, Architect
- George Wood, AIA, Architect
- Gerken Pierce and Smith Architects, Inc.
- GH Ballantin - Consulting Architects
- Gibson & Wilksworth, Architects Gilchrist and Crowe Architects, P.A.
- Giller & Giller, Inc.
- Giorgio Balli, AIA, Architects
- Glenn Buff & Partners, Inc.
- Glenn Pate & Associates, AIA, P.A.
- Goldman & Associates, Arch/Planners
- Gora/McCahay/Associates in Architecture
- Gordon & Associates Architects
- Graham & Graham
- Granfield*Granfield Architects, P.A.
- Greiner Inc.
- Hansen Lind Meyer Inc.
- Hanson-House Architects, Inc.
- Harper Carreno Mateu & Sackman, Inc.
- Haynes Spencer Richards
- Heininger Associates
- Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum Inc
- Henry B. Konover, AIA, P.A.
- Henry R. Wolf, Architect
- Herbert R. Savage, AIA
- Hibner & Levine & Associates
- Hicks/Nation Architects, Inc.
- Highland Associates
- Hirsch Architects, Inc.
- Holeman Suman Architects
- Hugo S. Thorsen, Architects, Inc.
- Hunton Brady Pryor Moso Architect
- HWH Architects Engineers Planners
- HWP/Herrera, Williams & Powell, Inc.
- Iler/Dummich Architecture and Design
- IMIGIRI Architects, Inc.
- Inter/Plan Inc.
- Isaac Skier & Associates/Architects, Inc.
- J.S. Schultz Architect and Associates
- Jackson-Reeger Inc., A.I.A., Architects
- Jaime Schaprio, AIA, Assoc, Arch/Plnrs
- James Loyd Architect
- James McGinley, AIA, Architect
- JAS Group Architects/Planners
- Javier Cruz Architects
- Jerry De Gennaro, AIA, PA, Architect
- JHG/Brenner & Jones
- John A. Eggen, AIA - Architect
- John Henry Architect
- John Jay White Architect
- John McDonald AIA, Architects & Assoc.
- John R. DeBello
- John S. Dickerson Arch., Inc.
- John Szerd & Associates John Whelan, Architects, P.A.
- Johnson Architects/Planners
- Johnson Peterson Architects, Inc.
- Johnstone/Peterson Architects, Inc.
- Jones Architectural Corporation
- Jose Castro Associates, Inc.
- JRA Architects, Inc.
- KBJ Architects, Inc.
- Kendrick*David*Dowling Architects, Inc.
- Kenneth E. McCoo, AIA, P.A.
- Kenneth Miller Architects P.A.
- Kenneth Smith Architects, Inc.
- Kenneth Woolf, Architect, P.A.
- Kent D. Hamilton, Architect
- Kha Le-Huu & Partners, P.A.
- Kravit Architectural Associates, Inc.
- Landera-Ingelmo-Vergara-Sklow
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Richard L. San Giovanni, AIA, P.A.
Richard Reilly, AIA, Architect Robbins, Bell & Kuehlem, Architects, Inc.
Robert A. Reid Architect PA
Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Robert Broward, AIA, Architect
Robert C. Travelstead Architect, P.A.
Robert E. Blaise, Jr., P.A.
Robert E. Taylor, AIA, Architect, P.A.
Robert G. Razzavi, P.A.
Robert Greenbaum, AIA, Architects
Robert L. Miller, AIA, Architect
Robert McDonald & Associates
Robert Pahl, AIA - Architect
Robert Reid Wedding Architects/Planners
Robert Vickerson, Architect Inc.
Robert Wade & Associates, P.A.
Robert Walters, AIA, Architect
Robert Wise, AIA, Architect
Roberto Padron, Architect, Inc.
Roberto Valencia Architect, P.A.
Rodney North Green Architects, P.A.
Rodrigo Saavedra & Associates
Rodriguez and Quiroga Arch., Chartered
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc.
Ron Dorris Architects, A.I.A., P.A.
Rossignol, AIA, Architects
Royce & R&D Associates
Roy M. Simons, AIA, Architect
Russell Chase, Architect, Inc.
S.K.A. Architect & Planner, Inc.
Saul Kaplan Architect, PA
Saxelby Powell Roberts & Ponder, Inc.
SBQ Steven J. Bruh Architects
Schenkel & Shultz, Inc.
Schultz & Colman, Architects, P.A.
Schwab Twitty & Hansen Arch. Group, Inc.
Schweizer Schweizer Waldrock Design Grp.
Sebastian Trujillo & Associates
SG2 Architects
Sherry & Associates Architect
Siskind-Carlson & Partners, Inc.
Skirball Group Inc.
Slattery & Root Architects, P.A.
Smith/Barnes Architecture Inc.
Spencer & Jonnati Architects, Inc.
Spillis Cattela & Partners Inc.
Stephen L. Bourf, AIA
Stephen M. Davis, Architect Steven B.
Stephen L. Boruff, AIA
Spelli & Associates Architects
Strobel & Hunter Inc.
Sverdup Corporation
Swilley, Curtis & Associates, Architects
T. Fred Underwood, AIA
Tandenbaum Architects, AIA
Tectonics Associates, Inc.
The Bacon Design Group, Inc.
The Bach Company, Inc.
The Bedinghaus
The Edge Group
The Jan Abel Kenneth Garcia Partnership
The Lane Group, Inc.
The MacEwen Group, Incorporated
The Martin-Moore Group, Inc.
The Poole Partnership, Inc.
The Russell Partnership Inc.
The Scott Companies
The Sieger Architectural Group
The Stellar Group
The Tigror Group, P.A. Arch/Engineers
The Valladarez Group/Arch & Planning
Theodore Majdak & Associates
Theodore R. Feinburg, AIA
Thompson-Watkins-Architects, Inc.

Thor Heinrichs Architect
Ugarte & Associates, Inc.
Urban Studio Associates, Inc.
Van Auken Miller, AIA Architect
Vaughn & Wunsch, Architects, P.A.
Verme Architects
Vickrey/Oversat/Awsum/Associates
Victor J. Latavish Architect, P.A.
VOA Associates Inc.
W. Kent Johnson & Associates, Architects
Walker & Associates, P.A.
Walter H. Melody, AIA - Architect
Walton Architectural Associates
Walton H. Chancey & Associates Arch., PA
West and Conyers Architects/Engineers
William Ebert Architects, P.A.
William Graves & Associates Architects
William H. Arthur Architect
William Halsted Architect, AIA
William Kyle Kitchens, Architect, AIA
William Morgan Architects, P.A. William Tschumy Jr., AIA, Architect
Williamson Architects Chartered
Wilson & Sheley Architects, Inc.
Wilson R. Hernandez, P.A.
Wm Lindh & Associates
Wolff/Alvarez & Associates
Woff-DeCamillo Associates Arch/Plan Inc
Woodruff Corporation Architects
World Design, Inc.
Young Architects
Zelch & McMahon Architects
Zoller Associates Architects
Zyskovcich, Inc.

Educational Facilities
A.T.F. - A Professional Association
A/VIC Associates, Inc.
ACAI Associates, Inc.
Akel, Logan & Shaffer P.A.
Alan Burcew, Architect
Alan G. Coffin, AIA, Architect
Alan Paul Cjajcob, AIA, Arch/Planning
Alexander & Associates Chartered/A & P
Alfred French & Associates, Inc.
Andrea Clark Brown, AIA, Architect
Andres Duany & Elizabeth
Architects Design Group, Inc.
Architects International Inc.
Arkex 2
Armin L. Wessel Architects Inc.
Atelier Architects
Barany, Schmitt Weaver & Partners, Inc.
Barger & Dean Architects, Inc.
Barrett Fronczak Architects
Ben Lopez & Associates, Inc.
Bitterlee & Associates, Inc.
BKM Architects, Inc.
Blais Sayers & Hawkins Architects, Inc.
Blakey Ward & Stuckey of Florida, Inc.
Borelli & Associates, P.A.
Boyer & Boyer Architects, Inc.
Brandon Architecture Inc.
Bruce J. Stone
Bruce/Terrell Architects, Inc.
Bryan & Associates Arch/Planners, Inc.
Bullock-Tice Associates Architects, Inc.
Burns & McDonnell Engineering Co.
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates
Buzinec Associates C.T. Hsu & Associates, P.A.
Carlos Ramos, AIA
Charles Block Architect, Inc.
Charles Harrison Pawley Architect, P.A.
Chastain-Skinner, Architects
Clements Rumpel Goodwin
Clemens, Rutherford & Associates, Inc.
Collins & Associates, Inc. Arch/Planners
Conn & Associates, Inc.
Cooper Johnson Smith Architects, Inc.
Cox Associates, Inc.
Craig Thoene, AIA, Architect
D.E. Holmes & Associates, Architects
David R. Morgan, AIA, Architect
Donald Singer, Architect, P.A.
Dow Howland Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Drake/Pattullo & Associates
Dreher Architects Inc.
Duane L. Bradshaw, Architect
Educated Design of Florida, Inc.
Edward C. Hoffman, Jr., Architects, AIA
Edward J. Seibert, AIA, Arch/Planner PA
Elliot & Marshall, P.A.
Emilio Zeller III, Architect, Inc.
Ferguson Glasgow Schuster, Inc.
Filer & Hammond Architects, Inc.
Fisher & Simmons Architects, Inc.
Frad & Associates of Florida, Inc.
Fleischman-Garcia Architects
Florida Design Professionals, Inc.
Florida Property Consultants, Inc.
Fraga & Feito Architects-Planners, Inc.
Frederic A. Bertram, FAIA and Associates
Galio Group
Gee & Jonasen
Gelabert & Navia, Architects, P.A.
Genaro Garcia, Jr.
George Palermo, Architect, Inc.
Gereen Pierce and Smith Architects, Inc.
Giller & Giller, Inc.
Giorgio Balli, AIA, Architects
Glenn Buff & Partners, Inc.
Goldman & Associates, Arch/Planners
Gora/McGahey/Associates in Architecture
Granfield*Granfield Architects, P.A.
Greiner Inc. H. Leslie Walker, Architect, Inc.
Harper Carrone Mateu & Stackman, Inc.
Harvard, Jolly, Marcet & Associates
Harvard, Jolly, Marcet & Associates
Healthcare Facility Consultants, Inc.
Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum Inc
Herman Hurley Harvart Peacock/Arch., Inc.
Henry B. Konover, AIA, P.A.
Herbert J. Sands, AIA, Architect
Hicks/Nation Architects, Inc.
Highland Associates
Holeman Suman Architects
Hugo S. Thorsen, Architects, Inc.
Hunton Brady Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Harold L. San Giovanni, AIA, P.A.
Richard Swisher, AIA, Arch.
Rivers & Pilott, Architects
Robbins, Bell & Kuehlheim, Architects, Inc.
Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Robert Broward, AIA, Architect
Robert Broward, Architects
Robert E. Blais, Jr., P.A.
Robert E. Taylor, AIA, Architect, P.A.
Robert McDonald & Associates
Robert Reid wedding Architects
Rodriguez and Quiroga Arch., Chartered
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc.
Rosser Fabra International
Roy D. Smith & Associates
Sam Marshall Architects
Santo/Raimundez Architects
Saxelbye Powell Roberts & Ponder, Inc.
Scharf & Associates, Inc.
Schenkel & Schultz, Inc.
Schwab Twitty & Hanser Arch. Group, Inc.
SG2 Architects
Skirball Group Inc.
Smith Korach Hayet Haynie Partnership
Spacecoast Architects
Spilis Candela & Partners Inc.
Stephen M. Davis, Architect
Stokes Associates Architects, Inc.
Strangh Furr Associates Architects
Strobel & Hunter Inc.
Sverdup Corporation
Swilley, Curtis & Associates, Architects
Ted Hofmann, Jr., AIA, Architect
The Architects Studio Inc.
The Edge Group
The Jan Abell Kenneth Garcia Partnership
The Martin-Moul Group, Inc.
The Poole Partnership, Inc.
The Russell Partnership Inc.
The Scott Companies, Arch/Inter., Inc.
The Stellar Group
TRO/The Ritchie Organization
Vauhn & Wunsch, Architects, P.A.
Vermey Architects
Vickery/Ovrest/Associates/Associates
Victor J. Latashvich, Architect, P.A.
VOA Associates Inc.
W. Kent Johnson Associates, Architects, Inc.
Walker & Associates Architects, P.A.
Wallace Roberts & Todd Architects
Wallace, Roberts & Todd
West and Conyers Architects/Engineers
William Ebert Architects, P.A.
William Graves & Associates Architects
William Halstead Architect, AIA
William Morgan Architects, P.A.
William Tschumy Jr., AIA, Architect
Wolfberg/Alvarez & Associates
Woodroffe Corporation Architects
Zelch & McMahon Architects
Zyscovich, Inc.

Food/Entertainment Facilities
Alan G. Coffin, AIA, Architect
Alfred T. Drake, A.I.A, Architect
Aiyah Breitweiser, Architect
Angel Saqui, FAIA, Architects, Planners, Planner’s, Inc.
Architectonic’s, Inc.
Architectural Approach, Inc.
Architecture Moderne, Inc.
Arcor Group, Inc.
Armstrong & Armstrong Architects
Barrett Franzak Architects
Barry Sugarman, AIA, Architect
BKM Architects, Inc.
Boyer & Boyer Architects, Inc.
Buzinec Associates
Carter & Burgess/Bundschu, Inc.
Clements Rumpel Goodwin
Conor Realty, Inc.
Conn & Associates, Inc.
Craig Prandini, AIA, Architect
Crain Engineering Co., Inc.
D. F. Zimmer, AIA, Architects/Planners
D.T. Yoshino Architects, AIA
David J. Pinder Architects
David Porter Assoc.-Architects
Design Group Associates, Inc.
Donald F. Zahn, AIA, Architect
Dreher Architects Inc.
Eduardo Frances, AIA, Architects
Edward C. Hoffman, Jr., Architects, AIA
Emil J. Handzel, AIA, Architect
Fisher & Simmons Architects, Inc.
Fleischman-Garcia Architects
Fraser Knight Associates, PA
Fredrick L. Swetland
Fugleberg Koch Associates
Galio Group
Gaus & Tan, AIA, Inc.
George F. White, AIA & Associates, Inc.
George Reed, FAIA, Architect
George Wood, AIA, Architect
Hanson-Hause Architects, Inc.
Hart/Lee Architects, Inc.
Herbert J. Sands, AIA, Architect
Herbert R. Savage, AIA
Holeman Suman Architects
HTC Davis AIA Architect
Interplan Practice Ltd.
Isaac Sklar & Associates/Architects, Inc.
James McGinley, Architect
Javier Cruz Architects
Jerry De Gennaro, AIA, PA, Architect
Joe Greenberg, AIA, Architect/Planner
John S. Dickerson Arch., Inc.
Johnston Peterson Architects, Inc.
Johnston/Peterson Architects, Inc.
Jon Boss Blehar, AIA, Architect
Jones Architectural Incorporation
JRA Architects, Inc.
KBJ Architects, Inc.
Kendrick*David*Dowling Architects, Inc.
Kenneth M. Gree, P.A.
Kimbrough Associates Architects
Krativ Architectural Associates, Inc.
Landrainger-Vergara-Skow
Lescher & Mahoney DLR Group
Levi Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
Lewis Brown, AIA - Architect
Long & Associates Engineers/Architects
Louis Spieissi, AIA, Architect
Lunz & Associates, Inc.
Maddox & Associates
Manresa & Lewis Architects Inc.
Manuel Synalovski, A.I.A., N.C.A.R.B.
Mark Ramaecker Architects Inc.
Mark Saltz, Architects, Inc.
Mays Leroy Gray, AIA, P.A.
MoGee Architects
MCGee-Howie & Assoc., Architects, Inc.
MEB Architects
MEG Architects
Michael Shiff & Associates Inc.
Moore May Irvin Bramee Poefee/Architects
MPA Architects, Inc.
Myers, Plisko, Ott Architects, P.A.
Nick Jones & Associates
Nujim Nepomieche, AIA, Architect
Ocampo and Associates
Ocean Architecture
Oscar Vagt & Associates, Architects, Inc.
Pacanost Albaiza Architects
Pappas Associates Architects, Inc.
Parker/Mudgett/Smith Architects, Inc.
Paul Donofro & Associates, Architects
Peacock & Lewis Architects & Planners
Pearce Turner Nikolejvich, Inc.
Perez & Perez Architects, Planner, Inc.
Portela & Associates
PQH Architects, Inc.
R.D. Miller Architecture
R.J. Haisenbottle Architects, P.A.
R.R.T. Simmons Construction Corporation
Ralph Warburton, FAIA, AICP, PE,
Ranon & Partners, Inc.
Ray Johnson & Associates, P.A.
Reefe Yamada & Associates
Renald Criswell Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Renald Criswell Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Renfroe & White Architects P.A.
Renker Eich Parks Architects
Reynolds, Smith and Hills, Inc.
Richard Fabbro Associates
Richard Fawley Architects Inc.
Richard G. Allen, Architects
Richard L. San Giovanni, AIA, P.A.
Richard Swisher, AIA, Arch.
Rivers & Pilott, Architects
Robbins, Bell & Kuehlheim, Architects, Inc.
Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Robert Broward, AIA, Architect
Robert Broward, Architects
Robert E. Blais, Jr., P.A.
Robert E. Taylor, AIA, Architect, P.A.
Robert McDonald & Associates
Robert Reid wedding Architects
Rodriguez and Quiroga Arch., Chartered
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc.
Rosser Fabra International
Roy D. Smith & Associates
Sam Marshall Architects
Santo/Raimundez Architects
Saxelbye Powell Roberts & Ponder, Inc.
Scharf & Associates, Inc.
Schenkel & Schultz, Inc.
Schwab Twitty & Hanser Arch. Group, Inc.
SG2 Architects
Skirball Group Inc.
Smith Korach Hayet Haynie Partnership
Spacecoast Architects
Spilis Candela & Partners Inc.
Stephen M. Davis, Architect
Stokes Associates Architects, Inc.
Strangh Furr Associates Architects
Strobel & Hunter Inc.
Sverdup Corporation
Swilley, Curtis & Associates, Architects
Ted Hofmann, Jr., AIA, Architect
The Architects Studio Inc.
The Edge Group
The Jan Abell Kenneth Garcia Partnership
The Martin-Moul Group, Inc.
The Poole Partnership, Inc.
The Russell Partnership Inc.
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Larry Robinson, AIA, Architect
Laurence W. Lane, AIA, Architect
Lawrence J. Janssen Architect
Lorne C. Johnston, A.I.A., Architects
Ludwig Spiessel, AIA, Architect
M.C. Harry & Associates, Inc.
McCell & Lynch Architects & Planners
Morris * Associates
National Design Build Corp.
Offerle - Lerner, AIA, Arch/Planners
Parker/Mudgett/Smith Architects, Inc.
Peter Jefferson, FAIA, Architect
Phillip E. Reeves, Architect
Portella & Associates
Richard Fawley Architects Inc.
Richard L. San Giovanni, AIA, P.A.
Richard Levine & Associates
Richard Swisher, AIA, Arch.
Robert Barnes & Associates
Robert Bone Architects
Robert G. Ismael, P.A.
Robert Pahl, AIA - Architect
Robert Reid Wedding Architects/Planners
Robert T. Brodie
Robert Wade & Associates, P.A.
Rowe Holmes Hammer Russell Architects
Roy D. Smith & Associates
S. Guy Lovelace Architect
S.K.A. Architect & Planner, Inc.
Sam Engel, Jr., AIA, Architect
SBA Steven J. Bruh Architects
Schenkel & Shults, Inc.
Sebastian Trujillo & Associates
Sherwood & Sanford, Inc.
Slattery & Root Architects, P.A.
Spencer & Jonnatti Architects, Inc.
Stephen L. Boruff, AIA
T. Fred Underwood, AIA
Tectonics Associates, Inc.
The Bedinghaus
The MacEwen Group, Incorporated
The Russell Partnership Inc.
The Scott Companies, Arch/Inter., Inc.
Theodore Majdak & Associates
Theodore R. Feinburg, AIA
Thompson-Watkins-Architects, Inc. Thor Heinrichs Architect
W. Wade Setliff, AIA & Assoc., Arch., PA
Walker & Associates Architects, P.A.
Walton H. Chancey & Associates Arch., PA
William H. Arthur Architect
Wilson & Sheeley Architects, Inc.
Wilson R. Hernandez, P.A.
World Design, Inc.
Zyscovich, Inc.

Graphic/Industrial Design
Associated Space Design, Inc.
Blodgood Sharp Buster
Henry R. Wolf, Architect
John Jay White Architect
McGarry Architects

Hotel/Convention Facilities
Adache Associates Architects, P.A.
Alvah Brockett, Architect
Archinic's, Inc.
Architectural Consultants Corporation
Architectural Design Assoc.Inc
Architecture Moderne, Inc.
Borrelli & Associates, P.A.
Bullock-Tice Associates Architects, Inc.
C.T. Hsu & Associates, P.A.
Carter & Burgess/Bundschu, Inc.
Cohen Freedman Encinosa Architects, PA
Craig J. Kosuta Architect
Currie Schneider Associates, AIA, P.A.
D.T. Yoshibo Architects, AIA
Daffin Architectural Group, Inc
David Michael Davenport, AIA
David W. Beer & Associates, Architects
Davis Architect
Design Studios West, Inc.
Donald S. Macneil, P.A., AIA
Eduardo Frances, AIA, Architects
Edward J. Seibert, AIA, Arch/Planner PA
Florida Design Professionals, Inc.
Frederic A. Bertram, FAIA and Associates
Fugleberg Koch Associates
Gene Barry Associates, Inc.
George F. White, AIA, Associates & Associates
Giller & Giller, Inc.
Graham & Graham
Hart/Lee Architects, Inc.
Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum Inc Helman Hurley Charvat Peacock/Arc., Inc
Henry B. Konover, AIA, P.A.
Herbert R. Savage, AIA
HTC Davis AIA Architect
Interplan Practice Ltd.
James Vensel Associates, Inc.
JAS Group Architects/Planners
John Henry Architect
John McDonald AIA, Architects & Assoc.
Jose Castro Associates, Inc.
KBJ Architects, Inc.
Larry Robinson, AIA, Architect
Laurence W. Lane, AIA, Architect
Louis George, AIA, Architect
Morris * Architects
Perrenoud Architects, Inc.
Peter W. Jones, P.A. Architect
Pierce Goodwin Alexander & Linville, Inc
R.J. Heisenbottle Architects, P.A.
Ray Johnson & Associates, P.A.
Renker Eich Parks Architects
Richard Levine & Associates
Richard Reilly, AIA, Architect
Richard W. Morris, AIA, Architect, Inc.
Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Roux Architect
Roy D. Smith & Associates
S. Guy Lovelace Architect
Sandy & Babcock, Inc.
Schultz & Company Architects, P.A.
Spencer & Jonnatti Architects, Inc.
Tedd Hoffman, Jr., AIA, Architect
The Balk Company, Inc.
The Russell Partnership Inc.
The Scott Companies
The Sieger Architectural Group
The Tigris Group, P.A. Arch/Engineers
Vermey Architects
Vickrey/Ovresat/Avsumb/Associates
VOA Associates Inc.
Walton H. Chancey & Associates Arch., PA

Institutional Facilities
A.T.F. - A Professional Association
A/P/CA Associates, Inc.
ACAI Associates, Inc.
Alan Burcaw, Architect
Alan G. Coffin, AIA, Architect
Alexander & Associates Chartered/A & P Architects Design Group, Inc.
Architects International Inc.
Arkitek
Atelier Architects
Barany, Schmitt Weaver & Partners, Inc.
Barger & Dean Architects, Inc.
Ben Lopez & Associates, Inc.
Bessolo Design Group Inc.
Bitterli & Associates, Inc.
Blakely Ward & Stuckey of Florida, Inc.
Blivas, Fiala & Rowe, Chartered
Boyer & Boyer Architects, Inc.
Bruce J. Stone
Bruce/Terrell Architects, Inc.
Bullock-Tice Associates Architects, Inc.
Burns & McDonnell
Burns & McDonnell Engineering Co.
Carter & Burgess/Bundschu, Inc.
Charles Harrison Pawley Architect, P.A.
Chastain-Skillman, Inc.
Clements Robert, Goodwin
Craig Thorn, AIA, Architect
D.E. Holmes & Associates, Architects
Daley & Lowe Architects, P.A.
David Volkert & Associates
Davis & Associates
Digby Bridges, Marc P. & Assoc., P.A.
Don R. Morgan, AIA, Architect
Donald Singer, Architect, P.A.
Dow Howell Gilmore & Associates, Inc.
Drake/Pattillo & Associates
Eduardo Frances, AIA, Architects
Educated Design of Florida, Inc.
Emco Architects, Inc.
Fad & Associates of Florida, Inc.
Florida Property Consultants, Inc.
Fraga & Felt Architects-Planners, Inc.
Fraser Knight Richards, P.A.
Garber Carmen Mateo & Sackman, Inc.
Harvard, Jolly, Marcet & Associates
Harvard, Jolly, Marcet & Associates
Haynes Spencer Richards
Hellmuth Obata & Kassabaum Inc.
Hugo S. Thorsen, Architects, Inc.
Horton Brady Pryor Maio Architects
HWH Architects Engineers Planners
Jaime Schapiro, AIA, Assoc, Arch/Plnr
Johnson/Peterson Architects, Inc.
JRA Architects, Inc.
Kenneth Woolf, Architect, P.A.
Kha Le-Huu & Partners, P.A.
Landera-Ingero-Vergara-Sklow
Leshner & Mahoney DLR Group
Long & Associates Engineers/Architects
Lunz & Associates, Inc.
Manaus & Lewis Architects Inc.
McCull & Lynch Architects & Planners
MEB Architects
Michael Shiff & Associates Inc
Moore May Graham Brame Poole/Architects
Morris * Architects
MPA Architects, Inc.
O'Keefe Architects, Inc.
Palm Beach Design Group Inc.
Pancosta Albaisa Architects
Parker/Mudgett/Smith Architects, Inc.
Pearce Turner Nikolajevich, Inc.
Phillip E. Reeves, Architect
Ralph Warburton, FAIA, AICP, PE.
Rancon & Partners, Inc.
RDC-Research Delevelopment Const
Reeke Yamada & Associates
Renaldo Criswell Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Renaldo Criswell Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Reynolds, Smith and Hills, Inc.
Richard L. San Giovanni, AIA, P.A.
Rivers & Pigott, Architects
Robbins, Bell & Kuehlem, Architects, Inc
Robert A.M. Stern Architects
Robert Barnes & Associates
Robert Pahl, AIA - Architect
Rodriguez and Quiroga Arch., Chartered
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Institutional Facilities
The Edge Group
Sverdup Corporation
Spacecoast Architects
Smith Korach Hayet Haynie Partnership
Woodroffe Corporation

Richard Fabbro Associates
Richard Reilly, AIA, Architect
Robert A. Reid Architect PA
Robert C. Travelstead Architect, PA
Robert Greenbaum, AIA, Architects
Rodney North Green Architects, P.A.
Rogro Saaveda & Associates
Ron Dorris Architects, A.I.A., P.A.
Rosser Fabrap International
Roux Architect
Sandu Z. Rapp, Architect, A.I.A.
Scharf & Associates, Inc.
Schenkel & Shultz, Inc.
Sherwood & Sanford, Inc.
Stephen M. Davis, Architect
Strobel & Hunter Inc.

Vanderbilt Corporation

Whitley & Associates, Architects, T. Fred Underwood, AIA
The Martin-Moul Group, Inc.
The Poole Partnership, Inc.
The Scott Companies
The Stellar Group

Ugarte & Associates, Inc.
W. Wade Settili, AIA & Assoc., Arch., PA
Walter H. Melody, AIA - Architect
William Kyle Kitchens, Architect, AIA
William Arms Architects Chartered
Wolfgang/Alvarez & Associates
World Design, Inc.

Adache Associates Architects, P.A.
Alford Associates Architects, Inc.
Angel Saqui, FAIA, Architects, Planners, Anthony Belluschi Arch. Ltd.
Architects Stergas & Associates
Armando Valdes Architect, P.A.
Arnold Prato / Architect, P.A.
Associated Space Design, Inc.
Barony, Schmitt Weaver & Partners, Inc.

BKM Architects, Inc.
Barrelli & Associates, L.L.C.
Boyer & Boyer Architects, Inc.
Brandon Architecture Inc.
Bullock-Tice Associates Architects, Inc.
Bums & McDonnell
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates
Charles L. Crampton
Claus Moberg, AIA, Architect
Clemens Brun Schaub/Architect
Clemens, Rutherford & Associates, Inc.
Craig Prandini, AIA, Architect
Cuhaci & Peterson, Architects, Inc.
De Soto & Associates Architects, Inc.
Donald F. Zahn, AIA, Architect
Dwight W. Swarw, AIA/ASID
Dyehouse & Geshay, Inc.

Elements
Fisher & Associates, Inc.
Flad & Associates of Florida, Inc.
Francisco Benitez, AIA, Architect
Fraser Knight Associates, PA
Fugleberg Koch Associates
Gebel & NAVIA, Architects, Inc.
Gene Batty Associates, Inc.
George F. White, AIA, & Associates, Inc.
GH Ballans - Consulting Architect
Gordon & Associates Architects
Harvard, Jolly, Maracet & Associates
Harvard, Jolly, Maracet & Associates
Haynes Skovby & Richards
Helman Hurley Chavat Peacock/Arch., Inc.
Highland Associates HWH Architects Engineers Planners

Ileri/Dummich Architecture and Design
Interplan Practice Ltd.
Jaime Schapiro, AIA, Assoc, Arch/Planners
James Loyd Architect

Joe Greenberg, AIA, Architect/Planner
Jose Castro Associates, Inc.
Kenneth E. McGee, P.A.
Kenneth Miller Architects P.A.
Kha Le-Huu & Partners, P.A.
Ludwig Spiessel, AIA, Architect
Mark Grisbaech Architect
Mary D. Graham, AIA, Architect
McGee-Howle & Assoc., Architects, Inc.
Michael Christensen Architect
Peacock & Lewis Architects & Planners
Percy Turner Nikolajevich, Jr.
Pendleton & Associates Interiors, Inc.
Philippi Assoc. P.A.
Popper & Associates, Inc.
Rex Nichols Architects & Associates, Inc.
Richard Fawley Architects Inc.
Richard Levine & Associates
Richard Swisher, AIA, Arch.
Robert Browne Architects
Robert McDonald & Associates
Robert Reid Wedding Architects/Planners
Robert T. Brodie
Roberto Padron, Architect, Inc.
Rodrigue and Quiroga Arch., Chartered
Rogers, Lovelock & Fritz, Inc.
Ronald Miller, AIA, Architect
Roux Architect
Russell Chase, Architect, Inc.
S. Guy Lovelace Architect
Sandu Z. Rapp, Architect, A.I.A.
Sandy & Babcock, Inc.
Saul Kaplan Architects, Inc.
Saxelby Whyte Roberts & Ponder, Inc.
Schenkel & Shultz, Inc.
Schweizer Schweizer Waldorf Design Grp.
Sebastian Trujillo & Associates
Sherry & Associates Architect
Smith Kocak Hayet Haynie Partnership
Spillis Candel & Partners Inc.
Sverdup Corporation

Tangenbaums Architects, AIA
Taylor Hardwick, AIA, Architect
Tectonics Associates, Inc., The ADP Group
The Bacon Design Group, Inc.
The Edge Group
The Lane Group, Inc.
The Russell Partnership Inc.
Urban Studio Associates, Inc.
Vickrey/Ovresat/Awsumb/Associates
VOA Associates Inc.
W. Kent Johnson Assoc., Architects, Inc.
Zoller Associates Architects
Zysovich, Inc.

Landscaping & Site Design
Allen Frye & Associates, P.A.
Arthur Breakstone, AIA, Architect
Bloodgood Sharp Buster
Borrelli & Associates, P.A.
Charles L. Crampton
Conor Realty, Inc.
Davis & Associates
Design Studios West, Inc.
Donald Cahill Architect-Builder
Encore of Florida
Fredrick L. Swetland
HWH Architects Engineers Planners
HWP/Herrera, Williams & Powell, Inc.
James Vensel Associates, Inc.
Joe Greenberg, AIA, Architect/Planner
John Jay White Architect
McGee-Howle & Assoc., Architects, Inc.
Michael Christensen Architect
Michael Simonhoff, AIA, Architect
Ralph Warburton, FAIA, AICP, PE,
RDC-Research Delevopment Con.
Ronald Miller, AIA, Architect
Schweizer Schweizer Waldorf Design Grp.
Planning & Urban Design
A & E Design, Inc.
Alfred French & Associates, Inc.
Andrea Clark Brown, AIA, Architect
Andres Duany & Elizabeth Anthony Belluschi Arch. Ltd.
Armstrong & Armstrong Architects
Arnold Prato / Architect, P.A.
Bloodgood Sharp Baster
Cano, Sotolongo & Associates Charles L. Crumpton
Collins & Associates, Inc. Arch/Planners
Conjour Realty, Inc.
Cotner Associates Inc.
D.T. Yoshino Architects, AIA
Davie & Associates
Design Studios West, Inc.
Edward J. Seiber, AIA, Arch/Planner PA
Encore of Florida
Frank Folsom Smith & Partners Arch, Inc.
Gamble, Pezhshkan Arch. & Assoc., Inc.
Gee & Jenson
Gene Barney Architects
Haynes Spencer Richards
Inter/Plan Inc.
James Vensel Associates, Inc.
John Whelan, Architect, P.A.
Kha Le-Huu & Partners, P.A.
Leslie Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
Mary D. Graham, AIA, Architect
Michael Simนอน, AIA, Architect
Ocampo and Associates
Oscar Vagi & Associates, Architects, Inc.
Inter, P.A.
Peter Jefferson, FAIA, Architect
Perez G. Jones, AIA, Architect
Pierce Goodwin Alexander & Linville, Inc.
Richland Architectural Group
Robert McDonald & Associates
Rodney Noah, Green Architects, P.A.
Rodrigo Saavedra & Associates
Roy M. Simon, AIA, Architect
S.K.A. Architect & Planners, Inc.
Sanuel Z. Rapp, Architect, A.I.A.
Sandy & Babcock, Inc.
Santos/Raimunde Architects
Saul Kaplan Architect, PA
SBA Steven J. Bruh Architects
Schultz & Collman, Architects, P.A.
Schwab Twitty & Hansen Arch. Group, Inc.
Siskind-Carlson & Partners, Inc.
Skibball Group Inc.
Slattery & Root Architects, P.A.
Smith/Barnes Architecture Inc.
Stephen M. Davis, Architect
Stokes Associates Architects, Inc.
Ted Hoffman, Jr., AIA, Architect
The Architects Studio Inc.
The Balk Company, Inc.
The MacEwan Group, Incorporated
The Scott Companies
The Sieger Architectural Group
The Vallaadrez Group/Arch & Planning
Thompson-Watkins-Architects, Inc.
Urban Studio Associates, Inc.
W. Wade Setliff, AIA & Assoc., Arch., PA
Walker & Associates Architects, P.A.
Walter H. Melody, AIA - Architect
William G. Tracy, AIA, Architect
Wilson R. Hernandez, P.A.
Wm Lindh & Associates
Wolff-DeCamillo Associates Arch/Plan Inc
Young Architects
Wallace Roberts & Todd Architects
Wallace, Roberts & Todd
West and Conyers Architects/Engineers
Young Architects
Public Work
AR/C Associates, Inc.
Asher & Associates Chartered/A & P
Architects Design Group, Inc.
Barany, Schmitt Weaver & Partners, Inc.
BArch & Associates, Inc.
Blais Sayers & Hawkins Architects, Inc.
Burns & McDonnell
Burns & McDonnell Engineering Co.
Cannon & Associates
Chastain-Skillman, Inc.
Clemens, Rutherford & Associates, Inc.
Collins & Associates, Inc. Arch/Planners
Conn & Associates, Inc.
Cuhaci & Peterson, Architects, Inc.
Currie Schneider Associates, AIA, P.A.
D.E. Holmes & Associates, Architects
David Miller & Associates
David Volkert & Associates
Davis & Associates
Destin Architectural Group
Digby Bridges, Marsh & Assoc., P.A.
Educated Design of Florida, Inc.
Elliott & Marshall, P.A.
Ferguson Glasgow Schuster, Inc.
Fraga & Feito Architects-Planners, Inc.
Gaas & Tan, AIA, Inc.
Gee & Jenson
Giller & Giller, Inc.
Glenn Buff & Partners, Inc.
Goldman & Associates, Arch/Planners
Gora/McCahey/Associates in Architecture
H. Leslie Walker, Architect, Inc.
Hansel Lind Meyer Inc.
Harvard, Jolly, Marcel & Associates
Harvard, Jolly, Marcel & Associates
Heflin Obata & Kassaab Inc
Herbert J. Sands, AIA, Architect
Hicks/Nation Architects, Inc.
Highland Associates
HTC Davis AIA Architect
Hunton Brady Pryor Maso Architect
James Hartley Architects
James McGinley, AIA, Architect
Johnson Peterson Architects, Inc.
Johnson/Peterson Architects, Inc.
J.R.A. Architects, Inc.
Kendrick"Dawling"Dowling Architects, Inc.
Krativ Architectural Associates, Inc.
Landera-Ingelmo-Vergara-Sklow
Leslie Divoll, Inc., Arch. & Design
Linda Smithe Lunz & Associates, Inc.
M.C. Harry & Associates, Inc.
MEB Architects
MGE Architects
MPA Architects, Inc.
Myers, Plisko, Olt Architects, P.A.
Pancoast Albaisa Architects
Pappas Associates Architects, Inc.
Paul Donofrio & Associates, Architects
Perez & Perez Architects, Planners, Inc.
POH Architects, Inc.
R.R. Simmons Constuction Corporation
RAM Architect
Raymond & Associates, P.A.
Renaldo Criswell Blizard & Blouin, Inc.
Renaldo Criswell Blizard & Blouin, Inc.
Richard G. Allen, Architects
Robert E. Taylor, AIA, Architect, P.A.
Robert G. Ishman, P.A.
Robert McDonald & Associates
Robert Walters, AIA, Architect
Florida Design Professionals, Inc.
Florida Property Consultants, Inc. Francis Walton, FAIA, Architect
Francisco Benitez, AIA, Architect
Frank M. Walrath, Architect, A.I.A.
Franz Joseph Shropa, AIA, Arch/Planners
Gamble, Pezeshkan Arch. & Assoc., Inc.
Gene Barry Associates, Inc.
Glichrist and Crowe Architects, P.A.
Glenn Pate & Associates, AIA, P.A.
Granfield*Granfield Architects, P.A.
Hanson-Hause Architects, Inc.
HTC Davis AIA Architect
IMIGIRI Architects, Inc.
Interplan Practice Ltd.
Isaac Sklar & Associates/Architects, Inc.
J.S.Schultz Architect and Associates
John R. DeBello
Johnson Associates Architects, Inc.
Kenneth E. McGee, P.A.
Kent D. Hamilton, Architect
Lawrence Sehres, AIA, Architect
Linda Smith
Louis George, AIA, Architect
Manuel Synalovski, A.I.A., N.C.A.R.B.
Marc Weiner, P.A.
Mark Griesbach Architect
Mark Saltz, Architects, Inc.
McGarry Architects
MoWard Architects, Inc.
Merv Weinstein Arch. & Planner
Morris * Architects
Mudano Associates, Architects, Inc.
National Design Build Corp.
Osborn Sharp Associates
Palm Beach Design Group Inc.
Perez & Perez Architects, Planner, Inc.
Perrenoud Architects, Inc.
Philippi Assoc. P.A.
Popper & Associates, Inc.
Ray Johnson & Associates, P.A.
Raymond & Associates, P.A.
Renaldo Criswell Blizzard & Blouin Inc.
Renaldo Criswell Blizzard & Blouin, Inc.
Rex Nichols Architects & Associates, Inc.
Robert C. Travelstead Architect, P.A.
Miller, AIA, Architect
Robert T. Brodie
Robert Walters, AIA, Architect
Roberto Padron, Architect, Inc.
Roberto Valencia Architect, P.A.
Rodney North Green Architects, P.A.
Rodrigo Saavedra & Associates
Roy M. Simon, AIA, Architect
Russell Chase, Architect, Inc.
Saul Kaplan Architect, PA
Schultz & Collman, Architects, P.A.
Sherry & Associates Architect
Sherwood & Sanford, Inc.
Siskind-Carlson & Partners, Inc.
Skirball Group Inc.
Smith Architectural Group, Inc.
Smith/Barnes Architecture Inc.
Spencer & Jonnati Architects, Inc.
Spillars Candela & Partners Inc.
Steven B. Schwortz, Architect, P.A.
Tanenbaum Architects, AIA
Ted Hoffman, Jr., AIA, Architect
The Bacon Design Group, Inc.
The Bedinghaus
The Scott Companies
The Scott Companies, Arch/Inter., Inc.
The Stellar Group
Theodore Majdiak & Associates
Thor Heinrichs Architect
Van Auken Miller AIA Architect
Vaughn & Wunsch, Architects, P.A.
Walker & Associates Architects, P.A.
Walter H. Melody, AIA - Architect
Walton H. Chancey & Associates Arch., P.A.
William G. Tracy, AIA, Architect
William H. Arthur Architect
William Halstead Architect, AIA
William Kyle Kitchens, Architect, AIA
Williams Architects Chartered
Zoller Associates Architects
CONSULTANTS
(ENGINEERING AND OTHER)

L.J. NODARSE & ASSOCIATES, INC.
807 S. Orlando Ave., Suite A
Winter Park FL 32789
407-740-6110 FAX 407-470-6112
Consulting engineering services in the areas of hydrogeology, foundation design, contamination and environmental assessment, sinkhole assessment and remediation, construction material testing.
Client Contact: Leila Jammal Nodarse, PE, President

MECHANICAL/ELECTRICAL

INGLEY CAMPBELL MOSES SCHMIDT & ASSOC.
245 E. Intendencia St.
Pensacola FL 32501-6022
904-438-0050 FAX 904-432-6631
Provides design services for HVAC, lighting, power, plumbing, & fire protection specializing in Military & Educational facilities.
Client Contact: Gene I. Schmidt, President

FOOD SERVICE EQUIPMENT

FOODSERVICE DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC.
999 Woodcock Road, Suite 216
Orlando FL 32803-3737
407-896-4115
Independent consulting firm practicing exclusively in the field of food service facility planning & equipment specification.
Client Contact: Philip O. Bean, Principal

SITE AND LANDSCAPE DESIGN

CHARLES A. ALDEN, ASLA/RLA
7905 SW 162nd St.
Miami FL 33157
305-251-1668
Project programming; town development, campus, park, site planning.
Client Contact: Charles A. Allen, Principal

STRUCTURAL

BRAGA BURTON BRASWELL & ASSOCIATES, INC.
105 E. Robinson St., Suite 201
Orlando FL 32804
407-425-6247 FAX 407-423-4381
Consulting Structural Engineering Services.
Client Contact: Gary L. Burton, President

GEOTECHNICAL

ATEC ASSOCIATES, INC.
12706 Wilderness dr.
Palm Beach Gardens FL 33418
407-626-0357
Client Contact: Stephen G. Anderson

ATLANTA TESTING & ENGINEERING
6604 Harney Rd., Suite J
Tampa FL 33610
813-623-6646 FAX 813-623-3795
Soil test borings, geotechnical exploration, foundation studies and design.
Client Contact: Robert H. Chen, Mgr.
SMITH HARDAKER HUDDLESTON COLL
2220 Oak St.
Jacksonville FL 32204
904-388-3585 FAX 904-389-9774
Structural engineering design, consulting &
spection services.
Client Contact: George J. Leverett, Vice
President

STEPHEN WHITEHOUSE ENGINEERS, INC.
111 parker Street, Suite 403
Tampa FL 33606-2354
813-251-3371 FAX 813-251-3217
Provide Structural Engineering design to
Architects for building uses such as offices,
warehouses, educational, retail, and other
public buildings, since 1984. We are registered
in the Southeast and have designed for
projects in nearly all service from preliminary
design to construction inspection.
Client Contact: Stephen B. Whitehouse,
President

WALTER P. MOORE & ASSOCIATES
100 W. Kennedy Blvd., Suite 710
Tampa FL 33602
813-221-2424 FAX 813-221-2289
Structural engineering for airports, office
buildings, convention centers, and other special
structures.
Client Contact: Raymond Messer

SERVICES

ARCHITECTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS
WALLACE MCTAMMANY
3450 S. Ocean Blvd.
Palm Beach FL 33480
407-588-4105
Preparation of accurate and realistic architec-
tural renderings and water-color or pencil and
charcoal perspective studies.
Client Contact: Wallace McTammanny

AUDIO-VISUAL

MEDIA CONTROL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
5420 N. W. 33rd Ave., Suite 106
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309
305-486-3342 FAX 305-486-3365
Home automation, home theater, distributed
audiovisual, CCYV, design & installation.
Client Contact: Louis N. Gelb, President

BLUEPRINTERS AND SUPPLIES

ORLANDO REPROGRAPHICS
1110 Sigh Blvd.
Orlando FL 32806
407-843-0113 FAX 407-423-7392
Blueprints, full reprographics, plotting with
modems.
Client Contact: Donald V. Walsh, President

SUNCOAST INSURANCE ASSOCIATES,
INC.
P.O. Box 22668
Tampa FL 33622-2668
813-289-2200 FAX 813-289-4561
Client Contact: Daniel M. DeLara

FINANCIAL/ACCOUNTING

ASSOCIATION ADMINISTRATORS &
CONSULTANTS
19000 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 500
Irvine CA 92715
800-854-0491 FAX 714-752-1568
FA/IA endorsed Group Life/Medical and
Group Workers’ Compensation coverages.
Client Contact: Kathleen S. McDonnell

STYNE
Agustin A. Recio & Alexander F.
Lighting design & specification - lighting & color
coordination.
Client Contact: Alexander F. Styne

PHOTOGRAPHY

CHRMA, INC.
2802 Azeele St.
Tampa FL 33609
813-673-1374 FAX 813-671-3448
Recipient of Architectural Photography Award
1984, 1986 and 1990. Exclusively for architec-
tural firms and publications.
Client Contact: George A. Cott, President

ROOF INSPECTORS

PEICO
Professional Engineering & Inspection Co
4350 W. Sunrise Blvd., Suite 103
Plantation FL 33313
305-581-2008 FAX 305-581-0433
PEICO is an established leader in the field of
engineering, inspection & testing services.
Client Contact: Gary H. Elzweig, PE

SIGNS

TOM GRABOSKI ASSOCIATES, INC.
3315 Rice St., #11
Coconut Grove FL 33133
305-445-2522 FAX 305-445-5885
Environmental graphics & architectural signage
design services for hospitals, office buildings,
theme parks, cruise ships, Way-finding design,
working drawings and specifications, implemen-
tation supervision, interior and exterior programs.
Client Contact: Tom W. Graboski, President
TEST BORINGS

PEICO
Professional Engineering & Inspection Co
4350 W. Sunrise Blvd., Suite 103
Tampa FL 33610
305-581-2008 FAX 305-581-0433
PEICO is an established leader in the field of engineering, inspection & testing services. Client Contact: Gary H. Elzweig, PE

TEST BORINGS

ATLANTA TESTING & ENGINEERING
6604 Harney Rd., Suite J
Tampa FL 33619
410 Ware Blvd., Suite 900
WALBRIDGE CONTRACTING, INC.
Client Contact: Robert H. Chen, Mgr.
4350 W. Sunrise Blvd., Suite 103
813-622-8900 FAX 813-664-0505
PEICO is an established leader in the field of engineering, inspection & testing services. Client Contact: Gary H. Elzweig, PE

TESTING AND INSPECTION

WITBECK'S KITCHEN & BATH
3351 S.E. Federal Highway
Stuart FL 34997
Custom cabinetry, installation, all types of counter top materials.
Client Contact: Brian D. Franco

CONCRETE MATERIALS

RAIN BIRD SALES, INC.
4710 W. Park Rd
Hollywood FL 33021
305-987-3602 FAX 305-987-3647
Offers broad range of standard and specialty irrigation products. Client Contact: Cliff Quinn

WALKER & COMPANY
P.O. Box 754
West Palm Beach FL 33409
407-645-0500 FAX 407-645-5188
Commercial & multi-family contractors w/ experience in complex commercial and institutional projects. Client Contact: Lemuel Sharp III, President

GENERAL INFORMATION

JENKINS BRICK CO.
2866 West Tharpe St.
Tallahassee FL 32303
904-575-0110 FAX 904-576-7405
Jenkins Brick Co. have over 100 years of experience in the manufacturing and distribution of architectural and residential brick. In addition to our own line we represent several other brick manufacturers, as well as glass block and related. Client Contact: Paul K. McEachin, Sales
WOOD AND PLASTICS

PREFABRICATED STRUCTURAL WOOD

MAC MILLAN BLOEDEL
8501 Sabal Industrial Blvd.
Tampa FL 33619
813-621-2026 FAX 813-626-3911
Engineered wood systems-parallam beams, headers & columns.
Client Contact: Dan Driggers

TRUS JOIST MACMILLIAN
544 Bay Center Dr., #200
Tampa FL 33609
813-286-2665 FAX 813-286-1556
Engineered wood products.
Client Contact: Mick Schultz

WOOD TREATMENT

HICKSON CORP.
1100 Johnson Ferry Rd., Suite 680
Atlanta GA 30342
404-250-8460
DRICON FRTW
Client Contact: Bob Lattanzi

THERMAL AND MOISTURE PROTECTION

INSULATION

FI-FOIL CO., INC.
612 Bridgers Ave., W.
Auburndale FL 33823
813-965-1846 FAX 813-967-0137
Manufacturers of radiant barriers and reflective insulation. For more information call 1-800-448-3401.
Client Contact: Ed Nowman

SHINGLES AND ROOFING TILES

GERARD ROOFING TECHNOLOGIES
Alcan Building Products
2360 Forsyth Rd.
Orlando FL 32807
800-782-2048 FAX 407-671-4808
Client Contact: Gerry Williams

PIONEER CONCRETE TILE
1340 S.W. 34th Ave.
Deerfield Beach FL 33442
305-421-2077 FAX 305-426-2260
Client Contact: Douglas C. Tail

WOOD AND PLASTICS

WATERPROOFING/ DAMPROOFING

DRIVIT SYSTEMS. INC.
442 Riverview Ln.
P.O. Box 510511
Melbourne Beach FL 32951
800-226-0691 FAX 407-727-9952
Exterior Insulation Finishing Systems
Client Contact: Frank W. Baldauf, Reg. Mgr.

DOORS AND WINDOWS

AWNINGS AND CANOPIES

DADE CANVAS PRODUCTS DBA THOMAS AWNINGS
3470 N.W. 7th St.
Miami FL 33125
305-649-4511 FAX 305-643-9659
Manufacture & install fabric awnings & canopies including tension structures. Custom design service, architectural capabilities & engineered approved plans available.
Client Contact: Louis G. King, President

WOOD AND PLASTIC WINDOWS

ALCAN BUILDING PRODUCTS
4504 30th St. W.
Bradenton FL 34207
813-755-1591 FAX 913-751-7405
Manufacturers and distributors of rigid PVC (polyvinylchloride) windows for the residential new construction and remodeling markets. A new generation of windows perfect for the Florida environment engineered for strength, unique welded frames, maintenance free, and energy efficient.
Client Contact: Tom Thompson

FINISHES

ACOUSTICAL TREATMENT

ACOUSTI ENGINEERING CO. OF FLORIDA
4656 34th St., S.W.
Orlando FL 32811
407-425-3467 FAX 407-422-6502
Client Contact: James R. Verner, Jr., Mgr

SPECIAL COATINGS AND SURFACING

C. H. ANTHONY ASSOCIATES, INC.
15811 Kingsmoor Way
Miami lakes FL 33014
305-362-8200 FAX 305-362-2933

TILE

DAL TILE
4601 Dardanelle Dr.
Orlando FL 32817
407-297-8997 FAX 407-297-6630
Manufacturer and importer of ceramic tile.
Client Contact: Craig Coleman

SIKES TILE DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
3484 N.E. 12th Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33334-9998
305-563-566 FAX 305-564-4693
Client Contact: Bill Lucey

MECHANICAL

LARSEN'S MFG. CO.
3130 N.W. 17th Street
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33311
305-486-3325  FAX 305-486-3352
For over 34 years Larson’s Mfg Co has supplied high quality fire extinguisher cabinets and access panels for the new construction industry. For our complete architectural binder please call 1-800-262-FIRE.
Client Contact: Colette Hartl, Sales

---

**RELATED DISCIPLINES**

**INFORMATION SYSTEMS**

F. W. DODGE/ McGRAW-HILL
2000 W. Commercial Blvd., Suite 135
Ft. Lauderdale FL 33309
305-776-7630  FAX 305-938-8376
Client Contact: Loren Day, Sales

**INSURANCE**

MELNICK FELDMAN HUSKIN INS. AGENCY
10071 Pines Blvd., #B
Pembroke Pines FL 33024-6136
305-435-0006  FAX 305-435-1792
Professional liability, project insurance, group medical, CNA, etc.
Client Contact: Stephen Melnick

---

**LAW**

LYON AND MCMANUS
One DuPont Centre, Suite 2180
390 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando FL 32801
407-649-9600  FAX 407-649-3313
Concentrates on the construction industry: representing owners, contractors, subcontractors design professional, and suppliers.
Client Contact: John Hartley

STEARNS, WEAVER, MILLER, WEISSLER ET AL
150 W. Flagler St.
Miami FL 33130
305-789-3229  FAX 305-789-3395
Specializing in construction law including lien claims and contract disputes.
Client Contact: Mark A. Schneider

---

**ELECTRICAL**

**LIGHTING**

LIGHTING DESIGNS
700 N. Ride
Tallahassee FL 32312
904-385-3822
Residential & small commercial lighting design.
Client Contact: Jane Grosslight

ROBERT LAUGHLIN & ASSOCIATES
180 Park Ave., N., Suite 4H
Winter park FL 32789-7401
407-740-0160  FAX 407-629-0411
Architectural lighting design and construction for interior and exterior projects.
Client Contact: Robert Laughlin
DON'T ASK US . . .
ASK OUR CLIENTS!

Dear Joan:
Thank you for everything these past couple years. You have given me a new outlook on insurance companies. It was nice having my questions answered by an actual person. You never were rude or abrupt and always fast in settling claims. I sincerely appreciate your cooperation, patience and kindness.

Fondly,
GD

Is there a difference between insurance plans? You bet there is!

Association Administrators & Consultants, Inc.
The FA/AIA Health Insurance Service Organization
1-800-854-0491 Toll Free
Your need for distinctive roof tile didn't just dawn on us.

We've been the leader in our industry for a long time, because we've kept pace with your need for a comprehensive array of contemporary roof tiles.

A dynamic range of colors and styles, designed to complement the most elegant, dramatic structures you can dream up.

And we're proud to say our selection is never complete.

Lifetile. We stay progressive because we listen.